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CHAPTER I.
FLOOD BAR.

TRE spring rainy season had set in in the Black

Hills oountry-tbat dull, monotonous period which
every miner dreads next to an attack from the In·
dian marauders, for there is no workin~ with e01nfort in the chill, drenching rains that are peculiar to
that wild, rcugh country of 15old.
Miners' faces grow clouded upon tho clouding of
the sky, and if you a re in search of long- faces, and
"pilgrims" who are beset witll t!Je bluest, orde r of
"blues," look down into c:11np on one of those
monotonously dull, wet days, and yon will certainly
be "Eurek;aized "for you h :tve found more tilan the
acme of your expectations.
Outside is the gray, soduen skv, from whic'1 tbe
rain falls with an ease and ste1.dilli:-"'$ w!~icl1 is pro·
voking in itself; the rain-soak•'d Partll; the- roaring,
rushing mountaiu streams sweller! into gre:it tor·
rents; and the grim. mngh landscape. so lcnely and
cheerless on sucll days as these.
Within the rude loi;-cabin" you will find a dozen
or more miners gatller ed disconsolatPly about a
crackling hickorr fire, listenini; to the cea•eless
pouring of the ram, or mayhap one of their number
enlivens things by spinning a yarn.
At, Flood Bar, the n ew Golden Egg of the Black
Hills, the rain.v season was in its second week, and
the tniners were natur.!ll V not in over-jubiln.nt
spirit,s. In the aforesaid timo ver.v IUb wo · k had
b ~en accomplished ; indeed. but a few dnys of paying work had yPt been accomplished e.t the Bar,
by the five individuals who composed the popula·
ti on.
Flood Bar is in the north western po!"jon of the
Black Hills, where Professor J enny failed to find the
least signs of goM, but it is AOt the purpose of the
author, because of certain reasons, to give the exact
location of the, thus far, greatest mine in the country of gold. This narrati ve is to be of Flood Bar an:!
the Flood Bar-ites.
·
The place In question comprises a bar, or neck of
land, running into a turbid, rushing mountain
s tream-a ba r of sandy land of no great size, yet
so richly impregnant with gold as to be indeed a
"Bonanza."

:;,.o~ed~~e~ ~idth~~Ps~~~~k~~;;~·n~rSr~~~:!

treek, and sweeping majestically past Floo~ Bar,
roars on down a dark, narrow• canyon into the
depths of the mountains, where it branches into
numberless tributaries.
The five persons who, at the introduction of our
star~-, populated .- load Bar, were named respectively-James Belmont, Old Buzzard, Squirrel Sam,
Hooper Vandegrift, and Miaco Rullon .
Belmont was a Viq~inian, of some forty years of
age, and a quiet, r etiring fellow, whom ever.vbod{
liked. He was a thorough-going miner. 'l good sho ,
and when once "r'iled," a rough customer to handl e.
Old Buzzard was a stumpy, wrinkled old plainsman,
and a good band at yarn-spinning. It was a part of
his business to keep a scout about th" Bar, and supply the camp with meat. H e was the discoverer of
Flood Bar; the remaining part of the "population"
had stt-aggled in one by one.
Squirrel Sam was thQ eccentric man of the lot. H e
_,Ver BTJOhi.

This did not sfgnity that he was a mule, for he hsd
been heard singing at a distance. several times
which was evid nee to the four remaining ·• pards"I
that he was not dumb.
But, it became a myE tery·, when, after unmention•
able efforts, they were ubli~ed to recollect that they
had never oeeu able to draw a word from him. What
his ~ecret was-wl1y ue ref med to ' use his tongue.
was a problem that noue could solve.
He was a stalwart, handsome fellow, of oue-and.·
twenty judging from his looks, with a bold, good
natnrert face. eyPs of brown that never quailed be.
11eatb the strnngest g lance. and hair light and curl.
ing. His form was supple and muscular, and he eve ~
went armed a nd ready fm· combat. A skillful mine?
he was, and. moreover. a dead s hot, for on several
occasious, when vagaboli'.l reds bad attacked the
Bar, rignt gallantly had be sh0wu his prowess.
Hooper Vandegrift was another eccentric. A very
pious sort of old gent of the very Quakeriest persuasion .he appear,,d . and was the cause of much
amusement among tbe five p:trds.
Miaco was a dwarf who hat! one morning been
found floating down the creek, bound in a ~Jctf! of
birch. He had bePn liberated, and as he hacl drifted
into the secret was offered a home..at Flood Bar.
But, n othi ng r elating- to his pnst, or where he came
from, could be coax1 d out or h im.
Thus you have the ·· pards " presented. in brief;
in the future we propose to make their better acquointance.
The p arcls each occupied a separat~ marquee,
which had been purchasPd from a band of r oving
Sioux, who had no doubt stolen them from some
of the soldiers stationed in th<" Black ITills. But
each evening they l!enerally assembled in Miaco's
tent. for a chat ancl a smoke.
Buzzard was absent to- night-a wild, tempestuous
night. 'vith pouring rain and crasbing thunder, and
only four of the pards sat huggini::- the fire in the
dwarf's t ent. Hooper Vancle;:ri(t was ensconced
u non a log, with bis pipe in his mouth, watching the
tfrP, grimly.
~
The ot'.1ers wer e grouped around carelessly,
Squirrel S1m r eacling hard at a yellow-coveced
novel which h e had somewhere run across.
•· lt's qu~ c r what has caused Old Buzzard to stay
so long," commented J ames Belmont, as he Gulsherl
scouring up his rusty sl1eath·knife. "Iiis grim old
face must have frightened off aJ the P-"ame to-day,
or else something has happened to h im!"
" Reckon he t&ke care of bimsPlr, 11 p:it in Miaco
yawniB,:;. "He's smart old rooster, with a:1 eye on
every side for canger, is that Buzzard. Reckon ha
has scented more Injun snea k·tbieves."
"Verily I hope 110 ' !" objectPd Vandeli"rift, w'+h a
genuine •1ah-um " of Quaker origin. ·The L ord
will not see fit to visit molestation llJ?On his lar.ibs
to-night. Thy intimation thou sboulast have with·
held, Jlliaco."
·
"Ohl drl up, Hoop I" the little Texa. rep 1ied. in
disgust. • Yer tlue's and tho"'s a r e not endurabl9
this weather . Blast it, I h ope old Ju piter Pluvius
will cheese it, pretty soon, or we'll hev ~o build a
second Noah 's ark.".
"Yes; between I be rain and tb.e unwelcome visits
of Gray Wolf's Vagabonds, our st1>y a t I<'lood Bar,
h as been more unpleasant than profitable. What
is it, Sam?"
'
For SquirrPI Saro had ceased his reading, and was
listenmg intently. _
"It's Old Buzzard r eturning-," said Miaco, rising,
" for I hear hoof-strokes coming down the gorge.
He's comin' Eke a dubbel-j'inted cot!'.let, too, fer some
cause."
Of on e accord the miners rose and stepped without the tent. The night was inky black, and the
rain fell with an ease that was wonderful-fell in
straight. lari::-e drops that counted where they fell .
No wind was now blowing-, and the air was warmer.
The dismal roar and sig-hing of tbe pines upan tbe
DlQUntain·slde was now rivaled by tbe rushrng and

'
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roaring of Squirrel Creek, swollen into a river of
tremendous volume.
As the four met\. stood outside the tent, nnd liste neil. swift, rihgi ng strokes of steel-shod feet were
h eard cou:ing down the north gorge, out of which
t he rising stream pourerl.
" Re-c'un 1 tain't Old Buzzard after a11 tho''" observed the dwarf. aft<-r a moment. "His Loss. don't
s trike like thet. 'Pears to me I kinder suspect who
that feller i<."
" You do?" exclaimed Belmont, turning. "Who,
pray?"
" I ain't a-going to tell ye, fer T ain't rnre about
it I" was the reply. "Wait, an' ye,Jl see. 11
The little !ant.era over the entrance to Miaco's
r;na.rquee cast out but a faint illumination over the
ifieads Of the miners, yet it enabled the lynx -PyeS Of
Squir rel Sam to make a discovery which he pointed
cut to J im Belmont, and the others- simply a little
water at their feet--yet it told t hem that the flood
water of the roaring stream was creeping up and
i:ar.Jdly submerging the bar.
• "·e're iu fur it. sure enough! " a~seuted Belmont,
;glancing at the black sky, "The ground is thor•oughly •oaked, and this rain now but adds to the
volume of the stream . After tbis horseman comes
up we must get· off the bar or be swept away; for
the flood will increase till miJ.night."
Nearer and nearer came the hoof-•trokes. and presently a horseman, with a lantern swnnc: about bi8
neck. was seen ' pmTiug madly down the valley, urghis steed with whip and spm·.
" TheL's not Old Buzzard, no more'n I am," said
l\1iaco, as soon as he caught a gli mpse of 1be horse
and rider; "nor 'tain't none o'- ,,
He did not finish the sentence, fo r a ll had to leap
back to avoid being trampled clO\rn by the horse, as
it rushed 5wiftly by. across the bar .
" That man is a n ou tlaw, I'll wager my life I" cried
J im Belmont, "and h is bn~iness dow n hyar is to
fi nd what kind uv a place we've got."
"Verily, T beUeve thou art in the r ight groove,
J ames!" agreed Vandegrift,wi1 h adevout '' ah-um!''
.. The Philistines are a ll around us, and verily, our
lives hangeth on a thread!"
"Thet feller was Fl ying F •oyd !" srud Minco. aft-;ir
a moment of thought. "He is Deadwood D"ck's
lieutt>nant and tbey call h im the Sky -rocket. Don't
k now what he cari want down this way1 however,
:;ince it's whi.>pered- But never mind JUSt
what,
n ow. Our greatest enemy a t present is the water,
'Twon't do to leave the tents here; we'll l:ev to take
'em a long with us back outer th e ~ rock s."
•· I'll !\o and see if the way of retreat from the bar
fs clear, ' said Belmont. " The r est of you tackle
the tents."
So saying. t h e Virginia n hurried off. The only r etreat from the bar, ex cept by water. was to follow
back and scale a rocky bluff-lndeea, this was the
only reliable outlet from the Squirrel Creek gorge
which the miners had yet discover ed. After pass·
ing over t h e bluff trail ~or a mile or more, a descent
brought you into one of the manr. short but bea utiful va lleys for which the Black Hills count ry has al·
ready becom e fam ous. In t his valley a half-d.ozen
c olonists had built their h om es ; of them, m ore
anon.
Jim Belmont was gone but a few m oments.
When he returned, the oth ers had the tents down
and bundled, and r eady to lea ve t he b a r.
"You can' t git off that way !" the Virginian said,
pointing over his sh oulder toward the bluffs, wit h a
grim expression revealed u pon his face by the lant ern-light. " All of Gray Wolf's red Vagabonds are
hugging the bluffs, waiting for u~ to come off the
bar, so that they can riddle us with their pea-rifles."
"Then , what m thunder are we going to do?" demanded Miaco.
·
"Verily, we hath no choice but to surrender ourselves into the power of the Philistines !" put in the
Quaker .
_ "Here comes Buzzard now," exclaimed Belmont.

3

as a ho1-sPman clashed out of t.he gorge and drew
rein before them, "Hallo! where you been all
summer, Buzzard?"
The little old man sprung out of the saddle, and
shook himself in his wet garments be fore rt>plying-.
"Great ham-I mean, good heavingsl'" he ejaculated, with a sbhrer. ·'ef thes ain't one n, th er clurne<l-

est storms. then chaw ther essence out uv n 1-. d nigger. as was ther exclamation o' Ji m1Jin' Jolin
Rogers, w'en Iris wife baptized him in thPr coal-scuttle. 'Vet? Shouldn't wonder a bit. l've hrd the
badness .caked cl'a.r outen my durned old J,a rmckter in thes equiuocksyel rain o' Pl oo]Ji rer Juvius.
But bizuess, b'ys-bizness before plea;urP, as tb< r
muskeeter sed ter ther fat victim who war t1yin' t• r
sleep. w'en a hull nation war callin' fnr him tcr cum
an' stop r emonetization. Ef ye -vally ycr at.burn
tresses, scoot, fer ten mile above h a yr air a waterstoppage, an' w'en it bu'sts, things'll /11. m down in
tbes direction. ''
"But we can't get off the bar over the ~luffs."
protested Belmont. "The Vagabonds aire thar, au'
we ('OUldn't raise the ascent and Jive. 11

The old scout whistl•d bis sm·prise. and. then. tnrning upon bis heel, walket'. away to\\ard tire end of
the bar, to see how much of it was submerged.
When h t> came back, his r eady wit bad form ed a
plan of extrication from their dilemma.
There were two giant linden rrcefi growing clo'e to
where they were standing, who•e densely lea ved
t ops would' r:ot only fm 1d•h a safe reftlg- · froi;1 the
flood , but s1•eltcr them from the gaze of tht lr lndian
rnemies. who held the bluff.
In a few words Buzzard explained his plan to the
others, -.nd it was accepted . Fil'st, the paraphe1·nalia or the camp, iucludlng the tents, buuks, cqok·
ing utensils anc.l mining implements, were hoiste• up
n mong the branches, and then the five pards of
Flood Bar ascended, also.
T l.e rain continued to pour clown without cessa·
tion, and the addition of thunder a nd lightning
made the night more wild and cheerless.
"I'm glad ter see t her fireworks. b'yees," said
Old Buzzard, in answer to some remark. "Et speaks
o' fair weather comin' afore- long."

Louder r oared the river below them; it was filling
up tbe whole width of t he gorge from wall to wall.
Dy a n d by a loud roar was heard in the distance,
a nc Buzzard tur ned to his companions.
"Hang on now, my r osebuds, fer ther dam hes
bn 'st, up ther gorge, a n' it's goin' ter give t hese
trees abo ut a ll t he wettin' t hey can stand up u nder I"
They heard it-a roar almost deafening; the mad
sea of waters was rushing toward t hem.
CHAPTER II.
DEATH B EFOR E-DEATH BEHIND.

T Hz valley before m entioned, which J:.cs east or
Flood Bar, was· one of wondr ous beauty. It ha d

a smooth prairie boaom of h alf a m ile's width , from
whic h c!--r rmiug slopes s tretched a way gently upwa rd unt il met by tne gray r ock of the moun ta i11s.
Noble gr ovee or m a ttes of timber dotced the vale.
and several n.odern r esidences, built of quan-1ed
stone, stood down near t hese mottes. surrounded by
lawns and out building s, and everything to make a
home comfortable.
The h ome of t ho Waltonbys was p erhaps t he pret·
tfest, and one, after days of rough . t iresome tra v~l
through the Black Hills cou ntry, wo uld h ave been
s urprised to stumble unexpectedly into t h ·s r em ote
but well populated valley, wher e half a d ozen ven·
turesome c olonists had chosen them selves home8
an<t had worked their very hardest to beau tify ana1
Improve their posse~ si ons.
Mr. Wa ltonby had once been a rich man , butspe~u·
latlon and private claims bad impoverished him to
such an extent, that but a few thousand dollars .had
bPen left him. With this h e h a rl joined his fortunes
with a colony, and brougbt bis family into the
Hills.
He had built his com ely r ilSidence, a11d h ad taken
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pains to ma.lie Its Interior, and the extensive gr ounds
around it, as handsome as bis limited m eans would
p ermit.
A stranger approachlng the place, one of these
wild wet days of which we have been writing, was
struck by the inviting appearance, and drawing rein
at tbe edga of the grounds, surveyed the residence
with some curiosity.
He was a man of an age somewhere between
twenty-five an i thirty years; witb a heavily-bearded
face, dark, gleaming eyes, and hair th t fell half\vay down his back. His form was stalwart and
muscular, and his dress that of a mountaineer.
"So this is the home of Cyril Waltonby, eh?"' the
stranger mused, interrog:itively. "He has a pretty
place, I must admit, and I'll wager mv life that he
dreams not of my coming here, in his peace and
security. I wonder if my disguise will bear close
~cru t iny, for I should not want to be r ecognized until my plans are better matured."
So saying I.tie stranger dismounted, and hitching
his horse, strode toward the house.
As he stepped upon the veranda, a young woman
came out of the open door, and the two soood face
to face. The young lady was perhaps seventeen or
eighteen years of age, and formed in nature's mos t
perfect cast. In face she was not what a critic
would call beautiful-rather ordinary in featur~.
with soft brown eyes, and hair like a reflection of
sunlight. Her dress was plain but neat-fitting, and
there was grace in her movement, and something
that was charming about her.
"Miss Ida Waltonby, I b elieve?" the stranger
said, raising his slouch-hat.
"I am Ida Walton by, yes, sir," the girl replied,
shrinking ba:ik, as if by intuition that the man was
evilly disp3sed. "Who are you•"
" I go by the sobriquet of Red Lark, my dear
youn% lady. And I have a m essage for you, by and
oy. ~nt, first let me see your father, wnom I have
important business with-"
' My father is in ~cl, sir, and it will be impossible

fPH_/~~1s ~~ !~ag~":i~'hi';~~~~~~:ibi~h:~~~Sfil~~t

be disturbed."
Red Lark uttered something suspiciously like an
oath under his breath, and paced to and fro across
the veran<kt.
"I must see your father," he said at last, sooppinq;
before Ida with a savage scowl. ·•Go t ell him that
the cat's leaped the gate, and the dog's chase<!. h er
Into the woods, where sh~ is hiding. H e will " Ilerstand. I guess."
Enterinfl" the house, Ida hurried up-stairs to her
father's chamber and gave the white-faced, suffering
man upon the bed the message sent by the stranger,
Red Lark.
'i he words seemed to have an electric effect upon
Mr. Walton by, for with a gasp he sat up, his eyes
glaring wildly around.
" Where is he!" he gasped. "Show him to me.
By t.he gods 1 I will kill the devil-possessed wretch l"
·•The man is down at the door . papa; bad I not
best send him away?" demanded Ida, ?reatly terrified at the sudden rupture of affairs. ' He is your
enemy, I am sure; please let me send him away."
"Y-e-s, y-e·s, he is my bitter enemy, daughter,
and though the blOIV is destined to fall, sooner or
later, I must r.ostpone it-must, for your sake and
that of my wife, your mother. Go tell him I will
not see him-that I defy his power to do the worst.
Tell him never to show his face here again."
Willingly Ida obeyed her parent's dictation, and
delivered bis m essage to the bearded stranger.
R ed Lark received it with a sardonic smile, and
without a word st.rode down the yard, vaulted into
the saddle, and spurred on up the valley, through
the drenching rain .
His coming-what did it signify to the Waltonbys?
"Hold! stand, you ruffianly crew, or I'll make
buzza r 1 food of you l" _.,,

The challenge was dell~ered in a resolute, rin
voice, by a. young man, and the £cene was rather
dramatic one.
Mountains 1\11 around. with foret1t-crown ed peaks,
and in the mater a little table-land or plateau.
score of grim, fierce ruffians stood at bay, near th
center of this. facing a pair of level ~d r evolvers. ·
theh1tnds of one who comm'.tndecl, as above-a youth.
in years, though in hodlly d evelopm~nt a man. H"
stature was about the average of that of Wester
men, and every limb and muscle was like iron. Hi
face was smooth, with the exception or the upp
lip which supported a slight musta~he.
He was every bit a handsome man, and yet on
whom one might justly fear as an enemy.
Behind him, as h e stood confronting the rum
band, crouched a young girl, not yet seventeen, wh
was the p ossessor of a rare, dusky beauty. and
shape ol marvelous perfection. Indian blood mix
with American evidently coursed through her veil).!!,
but the taint would have scarcely been detected b
an observant eye.
"Back, you devils!" cried the young American,
again, his aim wavering not a trifle-u come not

step nearer , or yon shoII clie, one by one, as long as
have powder or power. This girl is mine, by right
of rescue and protection , and I'll keep h er, you bet
yer little souls!"
A growl went up from the ruffians and their leader,
a large, bur ly m an, of dark, swart face, glcami:ig>
bloodshot eyes, and a monstrous sweeping black
mustache. "He was a human brute of repulsive
aspect as one will often meet. and with such a crowd
of backers, few men would h ave dared to face the
as this young American was doing, with so little ap-:
parent trepidation.
"Give up the girl! She b'lon11:s to me an' I'll have
h er, or cut r.er cursed head off!'" shouted the leader,
in a rage. 'You thief, yeu'll find when you try ter
pick a flower frum our po•y-bed that ye've got inter tlter wrong hornets' nest."
"Oh 1 no, sir ruffian; I ain't at all afraid of you, or
I'd -run. I've seen lots of blustering bulldogs like
you, and never got bit by one of them yet. Come
on, if you're hankering after any of my traffic. This
girl's goin' back to Deadwood Dick's camp, where
she'll get good care. And, by the way, my heo.rties,
you'd best watch sharp, lest Deadwood Dick gets
after you, for he is not far away, and his name is
ringing steel and bullets to such as you."
And so saying, Flying Floyd, the young lieutenant
of Deadwood Dick. seizer! the maiden in his arms,
and, still covering the-ruffians with one pistol, began
r etreating step by step, backward, along a narro'"
ridue of hog-back, which r an out from the tablelanl and on each side of which yawned a frightful
chasm, whose bottom must have been fathoinless,
judging from the dark depths.
"The devils mean to try our worth, miss!" Floyd
said. gla ,cing into the scared face of the maiden,
He had found her struggling in the grasp of Big
J ohn Wolf, upon tumbling accidentally down the
mountain side into their c '.tmp, and had. In his
dauntless way, gone at once to h er rescue, with the
result we have seen.
" They are as ferocious as wild beasts, but will
have to work if they !!'et us as their prey."
" Ob 1 s ir, I fear that we can n ever escape them I"
exclaimed the girl, in a voice of marvelous sweetness. " Those men are a score to your one. How
can you bopef"
"I always hope, miss. Never yet gavP up the ship
when there wa,;i a plank to cling to. Those ruffians
will not shoot, either for fear they might also bit
you, or they wish to take me alive-probably the
latter, knowing as they do that I b elong to Dead·
wood Dick's band l"
The girl gazed searchingly lnoo F lying Floyd's
eyes.
"You really belong to Dead,vood Dick's band!"
she interrogated with dilatAd eyes."
·
"nht I am now afraid of 11011."

D e adwood D ick's
"Indeed? But without cause, young lady. for no
f emale ever f oun•l m olestation or can justly speak
ill of Deadwood Dick or 1'* men. 1 belong among
them, as lieu tenant siuce the P1 ince's return to tbe
hills, and tbough it is rumored that Deaclwood Dick
is again upon the road, I can vo uch that it is nol to
r eclilessly rob or plunder."
·
These words were spoken while hurryin~ rapidly
along through the d eepeninl!; twilight, wbtcb overhung the picturesque mou' tain landscape. The
course of the remarkable ridge, or bog-back, 11ow
gradually curved and ran bc·tw en two ranges of
towering peaks, but the chasm st.ill yawned upon
either side. Ahead the view was ob"truct<>d, beyond
a certain distance, by the curving. TJ1 e graue of the
ridge was slight ly ascending, but the back was
smooth, and r npid progITss could be made. In some
places, however, the footing g re 1 v so narrow tba.t it
was almost impossible to save one's self from tottering over into the abyss.
. Flying Floyd, however, passetl these places, without difficulty, and safely. Ile wns r.u re-footed vs a
mountain goat. Jt was a narrow. dizzy pa th, which
n one but a man of nerve would have undertake n to
tmverse; yet, Flying Floyd h esitat d not when h e
thought of the pretty burden in his strong arms.
even while his gaze was fixed upon the dogging out111.ws.
Step by step h e ndvancP,d, not knowing -rrhither
the r1nge trail would lea".! him, but bou:id to take
the brunette captive out of peril if it lay In bis
power.
Big John W olf was one of the worst wretches of
ruffivn type anywhere along the border, and. as
leader of a ruffian crew, hnd won a w1d~spread
n otoriety for his cruelty. H e was said to never forget nor forcive a n enemy, and Flying Floyd was
aware that the mountain outlaws meant to fo!Jow
him until they had a suitable opportunit.v to capture
~~r t~~j~~~!i~~-or T~t~~ii~~~ outright was evidently
On, along t lte d izzy hic;ht hurried the inf repid
lieutenant, with rapid strides, scarcely roticing the
frightful aoyss that yawned upon either side, to fall
into which meant certain <le&truction
With Big J ohn's outlaws, however, it was different. They weakened in such places as this, and
where Floyd walked boldly acros•, Jllany of tbem
crept upon their haPrls nnd knees.
This put thern bchin rl , out of gunshot, and by
quickening llis stride D ad woorl Dick's tientenant
k ept them there for n ti me. But, his hll"rlen .vas a
solid weight. and before a mile had bt en passed
over, began to tell upon bis strengtb.
Still be kept bravely on, enco,u·a!?Pd h.v the Msurance, that if be was not gaining. the outlaw• were
11ot, either. They were dogging perseveringly behind, hut made no extra efforts to catch up with
0

0

Ea~leo.
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ing steadily before him. On-on ; then he stopped,
ab ruptly. and began to retreat.
He had found the nutlaws' t rap I And a trium1>hant yell from them tolu that they were aware of the
fact.
'l7ie lwg-/,ack hod alm,vtly tnmi11ater1 I
Below and beyond its ~nd for the space of forty
feet yawned a gulch frightful to conkmplate.
Beyonrl this space or break in the path was a continuation of the ridge.
Rapidly Flying Floyd retraced his steps fe r perhaps thirty yards; then with some in \\"ard exclamation, be cla sped Nolie closely in his arms, and
bounded forward at th e very top of his speed.
Th e den ing liPUll'nant

'ra• a~O'ut to atltmpt the lea/I•

ing of thej'righlful 9ulf !

C'HAP'l'ER ITI.
WR.AT THE FLOOD BROl'GHT.

WHAT a frightful position was that occnpied by
the five pa1·ds of Floor! Bar. with the know ledge that
an awful wnve of water was rushi ng fiercely toward
them from the d•m down through the wild, sinuou•
gorge ! The roar of tb P Ftorm was drowned by the
gre'lter one of the in-coming Hoorl. The jar of heavy
thunder nnd the vivid g lares of Hea,-en's pyrotechnics, mad e the night and t be •ituation all the more
wile and awful.
·
In the tree top the five miners crouched, hugging
hard to branches. f c r they were fearful that the
tree would be snap,ped in twain by the shock of the
wa• er, or mayhap be uprooted, and carried on down
the gorge.
uLonkee ou t ; she's comin'!" sung out Old Buz..
zard frcm the very topmost branch "Hear her
rear! Great ham-ho-I mean great Jerusalem ! et
rt minds me uv the roar w'at emanated frum a
young huffie r bull I heer'd on once. w'en he sat
down ontt r a Canady thistle. Hold t e r_yer consti·
toochins. my posies-cling to yer cros• like a red1· ot grizzly. an never let et be SPd thet water washed
th er Injun bate out o' your cal~ndar ! Moses thet
in ther-1 mean holy Moses! Hayr she comes ayoopin'I"
And it \vas even so.
" ·ith deafening roar: outrivallng Heaven's own
m·tillcry. the water camP bulging in o. great roar
into the wider mvine, which the miners bad christened F lood Bar-c•me leaping on lt ke some angry
monst~r wrought to the.pitch of fury by the warrin~ of the elements. Th<' miners peering from
their r etreat. saw all this revealed by t ile flash of
the lightning-saw that the f:!Teat flood was n~arly
as high as they, and the n, with muttered prayers.
waired.

Squirrel Sam was the coolest man of the lot, t or
the re.son that in all lbis awful roar and din be
nevei· spoke a word; and neither did he seem to
qtrnil beneath the hon ors around him .
blm.
Oki Buzzard. though a "leetle skeered," as .be
As h e hurried along, and turned this Importa nt
fact ovPr in his mind, it dawned upon him like a afterward expressed it. was brave, and his words of
fhsh that perhaps there was a cr/lf.'e for their no t,. chPer encourngetl the others.
On came th e remorseless sea of boiling, foambeing in a hurry-that, perhaps a trap was l vin" in
wait for him, at the £'nd of the hog-back into which copped watRr; if struck the tree with a jarring violence. and bent it half-way ovPr, while great clouds
they calculated h e must fa 11.
4
of spray shot to"ard the leaden hued sky. One
• lt.'s something, 1 '11 guarantee!" the young man
tho ught, glancing over his shouldPr, for hP had now mom ent the ""bole tree would be buried beneath &
turned his back toward t he outlaws. " Danger is giant wave; the next the water would sink half-way
the word Young lady. you have not yet told me down its trunk.
Fortunate ly the ordeal was quickly past. In five
your name?"
"My name is Nolie, sir-Nolie Waltonby. I a m as moments the great flood had spent its for('e, and the
you may have gues~ed. partly an Indian. For years waters only swashed and 1:nrgled at the foot of the
I have been a prisoner in the band of Big John. tree. Bu t to those in the branches it bad been a
and never- nntil to-da<, have T been beyond the fearful ordeal-the worst pull by the strong arm of
eamp. from which yon kindly rescued me. Ther~ is death that they bad ever experienced.
One of their number. old Hooper Vandegtift, had
a secret about my birth, but I won't ;peak of that,
bPen washed away. and the remaining four were
now .~'
"No; conversation now is difficult; but I thank more dead than alive. It was accordingly some time
you for your confidence in me. I am known as Fly- afte r the falling of the waters ere either of the survivors spoke.
ing Floyd."
Otu l:su,.ard fin ally broke the silence.
After that little or nothing was said. Deadwood
"Waal, feller-citizens, how do wfl standt Are we
Dick's lieutenant kept determinedly on, his eyes gaz-

Deadwood Dick's Eagles;

----------------.,-- - -----------------still h 1y: , or uire we sum·ars else? Aire we aire we,
or aire we- not aire we? All on duty please answer
ter roil-c ill. Ar' y e thar, J11n Belmont?l!
"Pl'esent, all t·xcept a uiece of m.v cheek. which a
!~c~efm~~~'.l out and appropr;abed !'' grimiy respondH

Squirrel Sa m n.n rl l\liaco-?"

" Both he re P' replif'd tbe dwarf.
''And Hooper Vaudeg-rift, ti1 e utan of' thee's' a.n'
• thon's '?"
•·Is g n"," said Miaco. gravely. '"!'ho end or a
floating log struck him, and knocked l·im clea n out

of time. Puor cuss hedn' t time ter say his kitten-

kissems.
him."

'S 1Ject he never

koow ~ G.

what

struck

"Then thar's only f our ou us, eh?''

~"That 's

h:o~~!~"o~ ~~~11ang~~~~t ~~;;;~b~e;;!• ~~~nch:lk:d j:i'J

Jon- I mean great grandaddies I Ef tbes ain't an
age o' wonders an' blunders, may my ohl carkuss be
utilized fer fertilizing purposes!"
"It is remarkably strange, indeed, and a miracle
bow the habitation ever i·ode the torn·nt without bein~ totally wrecked," averred Jim Belmont.
p, But. come let's go for the old caboose, and see
what's about h e r."

all."

"Waal, ther squint uple popylation o' Flood Bar

war a. leetie too large. eunyhow, an' one

to investigate the matter, and accor dingly descended
to the ground.
" By all tber legal technicallities uv ther Blackstone
judisdiction 1 this aire one o' the funniest o' funny
tbings I" said Old Buzzard, as they all stood upon
the ground and gazed toward the m;ystelious visitor.
"Who evyer heerd o' a c-abiu sailin down thru ther

d~mis e

ain' t ter be rel!rett"d, w'eu thet same demise war
no less a chap than an agent o' Big John, the
outlaw."

"What! do you mean to say the Quaker-"
"Was no Quaker at all, but an agent thet Big

John se nt down beer ter rob us o' our a'ri ferous.

But I kept a ·watch onter bis grab-hooks ter sea thet
be didn't get aurthing."
"By Jove 1 this is surpdsing news. How dil you
find it out?"
"I do not propose to tell that. L et et suffice t~ r
sar that I found et out. I bev a wa.v o' diskivcrin'
thmi;s w'ich sum folks don't knmv nothin' a '1 out."
Still healing the water upon the bar b ~low, the
miners concluded not to venture down until daylight came.
So they r emained in their relative positions
throughout the whole wild, drenching night, which
had been so strangely eventful.
Morning at last dawned dully and gloomily, with
a slight cessation to the rain from a pour to a nast:v
drizzle. As soon as it was light enough, the four
tree-top refugees be,;ran t0 look around the m, before
descending to terrri-tirma, wb icb the water still covered in patches, and would. until the creek fell.
"The Injuns hev g ot stormed out 1 or el~e. th nr
warn't none !" said Old.Buzzard, scanmng the bluffs
to the ea st, by aid of his fi eld telescone. "Aire ye
sure that tbar war Injuns, Belmont?" ·
"So sure, thet I was induced to prick one's throat
wl' ther end of my bowie-Ji:nife," was the gri n1 response of the Vir;rinian. "Guess tbe feller n ever
kne w what struc k hitn."

"Waal, I guess the va rmints konkluded we war
w&shed off, an' s o 'JI wait Iii! a more auspishus t ime
t er visit ther B1r. The r dirty Vagabonds aire ther
dastedest, omeriest s.' t o' pilgarlics the ' side o' J ordan. Gre!tt interlectual ham-bo-I mean gr~ at gra adaddiesl ef I wa r a s m ean as a Va.,.abond dog l'd
hide my h<'d betwixt my legs au' hire out fer a mus e um c uriosity."
u H a ~ by a ll thet's wonderful, I've inade the hi gg est. oi3cove ry of any o' y eJ;' hero shout::d 1\Iiaco,
e x c i t~ dl v .
' 1 L0ok! lookt a cabin 1 a cabiu !11

He p ointed toward tha t end of the bar which nosgd
out into t' ~ e ri ver. or ra.the r ihe western e nd, for
not only Ind t !u> flood added gr eatly to t he size of
t he ba r, but had m nJe'; ~ a n island by cutting in close
to the l.Jlnffs a·1d wearing a cb annel through , tnus
di vid ing t he ri ver i n~ o t v•o cours"'s. whic h j c incd to-

g ether a t t!le suuth rn termination of the b1~1
The mine rs gazed q uickly iu th e d irect ion ind icat ed , an'l to t!wir as: omshm ·nt hPheld. ir rche,1 snfcly do wn upon the e x t re tne weste rn e nd of the bn.r. a
lnq ci ,,.n, all in p"rfoc t sbapB. a !1d intact, as it hacl
been fetched by t he fl ood. F or it mnst h we sail ·cl
clcwu upon t!1e 1u -·h uf w(lte,r, els ? bow came it here ?
Tile door ""'·1S ~ hu ~. nnd th'3 t n~o windows which
were vi~ ibl e to t he m inQrs f rom th e tree-top, wen~
s ecHrcly- hli nclc d by s l ro:1 .~ OJ. ke n s-hutte!'S.
\Vhe t1wr this ha.bi ·a tion w ns tPnfP1t Prl <W no t wns
a quest ion. n n J o n"' w 11ic'1 wns of ,· !r[I \ im!lo rt ~ nee to

the four miaers of Flood Dar. Ami they proposed

Tbe dwarf Texan, Miaco, b eing in the lead, wen•
a nd B ~ hnont, Old Bnzzai·d, and Squirrel Sam
follow ed at bis heels.
A covering of sticky mud had been landed npon
the Bar, which with puddled of water, he re and
there, made the walking exceedingly dis.igreeable.
"J hope the flood has not washed a way all our
gold," said Belmont, with a look around a t the desoab~ad,

la te aspC'ct.
present."

"Things s eem rathe r Cubious, just at

"And we can prepare to roost in tho mud, for a

w eek!" gro wledMiae o.

"Hal

~re n.t G ::H.l, l' msl~vt! "

Thoy had approached to witlim a score of ya r ds of
the mysterious cabin, when the dwarf r eel.od and
fell. simultaneous with the crack of a rifle.
"Great ham-I mean holy lava o' ~fount risgy?"
ejaculated Old Buzzard , catching t ilo wouni:lecl
Miaco by the hair of the head, and s tartinz back in
the direction of their former camp. "Il'.lck a ztion,
ye Clnrned galoots, ef y e don ' t wanter t eetotally

wreck your consti ~ution against a snag-. Thar's horne ts in that condern aPd nest, wi, sharp s'"ingers ,
j es's sure 's t hn r 1s mu':'ic in tber arg umc ntive eend
uv a ho r!';e-wi 1-Ion-::r e3r3!11
An insta nt r('trent w as nade . f o r 1he on"" shot was
evidence e noug h tha t the m y~ t e r ious en.Oh h ~ d an
occupa nt. who was avcr.3.f' to receiving Yi3itors at so

early a n l1011r in the Clay , if a t all.

Wh o t his o ccupa n t w.::ts, or of lV hn.t breC'cl or
nationalitv . they h!:!.d 1:10 1n°ans of karni:i[". Com cone. certainly . ,·,•b o bo re t h " !TI no f ri 'rn::y re--lin-:r. e r

else the shot t'hat woundeu Miaco n ever would have
been fired.
~: i 1co was not sevPrPly hurt-on Iv a slight perforatio11 thro ug-h L'1e side . from which the bl ood flowed
copDus ly , but n ot a s '~ riou s or llan~crous wound.

They soon had the fl ')w of blood s topped, and the
dwarf was abl e to walk around. C"rn p w ns ao-ain
pitch ed , and t he four pnrds,bcg-'m t -; fee l themselves
mor e at h orn<', onl y fo r t he pr<'S<'nce of the m ysteriously-inclined individual in the cabin, which Old
Buzz'.U:cl had christen?d Noah's Ari\:<
"l, clon't ,-ee tha t we can do anyt hing more than to
keep au eye on that shebang. and let her alone,"
pid Delmont, that night, a s they all sa t in the door
tif Miaco's tent.. an'l gazed off t oward the forbidding
s tructure.
'Ve ain't strong e n on g h to make a rusll
and bn's t in the door, an' ain•t g-ot a ca nnon to born·
ba rrl et wit b, so what is there left to <'l o?"
1
' Nnthin' but keep watch,,, rPplied l\Ihco, "though
11.

I wflnld mig h til y li ke ter kn o w wh o 1 s ins!de. l ·1 eckon

they'll h Pv ter come out.. For lon,;r t ho', fer gn1h,
0>1lf'SS they' ve got an extra stock of p en-i sions
aboard."
"G1·ent h am-1 m p1n J erusalem Jinken" ! do n't
frPt about. th et !,, said Buzzard. ~'I on c' t kn e ".Va
felle r up i'l Montantt, who wa.r comerf'd in th ~r e.• ncl
uv a cany on f ur sixty-nin e y Pars an' th r1'e hundrPd
an' f'i :.:ty-fou1· dnys Un' twen ty-thret3 h onrs . p Przact>Jy, an' h n nct oo ~J y subsis ted on wate r all th e t pPer·
~'o rl,

'cn'se h P- war A feared tPr cum out fer fear th e r

Jnju1'S wonld get him . Also or.ce knew a man who

Jiv ed te r b '3 two hundrNl nn' four y e ars aged, an'

after h e got ter be tbet old, h3 nevyer eat anything
fer ther next century."

Deadwood D ick's Eag l e s.
As there was no telling in what way things might
sha· 11 during their future stay at Flood Har, Urn
four pards concluded to nightly post a guard, for,
uot knowing anything about what force might be
concentrated within the black cabin, they thought it
~e;::::g ~W~~tion to be ready for an attack at
H If tbaire'~ enny virtue in bone-aches, an' premonishuns. an' Rpasms down yer back-bone, I'm bet.tin'
high thar'll •um day or other be high times hayr in
Flood Har. j est on account o' thet Noaher 's Ark.
Durn my ol<t suw's last litter o' pigs, but ther g1'< ·at
equatorial !"now-storm o'-I inean, tu1s great kuzzard wull dissect them w'at's in ther pesky ranch."

!

Flood Bar one month later . Not as we have seen
it ~ before, but now a lively mining l'XCiten1ent, with
white t.ents pitched upou the Bar, upon the barren ,
rocky shores of Sq 1irrel creek, and cvtn upon the
bluffs ana mount.am-side.
.But the only cabi11 visible was that Black Cabin of
the Bar, whose mystery remaiued t.iusolvecl. Siuca
the influx of mi n ~ t'S to the Bar, several attemptg had
10

~~i:o~~~~~il . ~~~a;lif1~;o !~~ ~~of!~~"f~v~~fssw?~~
perforate<.] with rifle looplwle•, ancl every attack bad

been ntt-t with tire

f101u

t.he inside, w.illl

m01 e <JI' less

lo s of 1.Jlood to the 111i11ers.
A couple of huntlreJ Jlf these rnger, excited
hum ans were there, of tho male sex, wl10 we1e toiling for gold in Squirrel gulch : every foot of the Ear
had been lt'aS<d by the Four Parc:s, at an eno11nous
fig ure, they only retaining-enough of t l.e r-:oil to keep
them busy. Every foot of tue Bar was ur.clergoing
a sear.ch with pick, pan, nnd shovel; n:inrn; ·were
working close around the :Black Cabin, but no one
after Ji!1e several repulses. made bold lo pry into the
s ecrets of the mystery-enshrouded l1abitation.
Miners were pr<>l'pecting in the bed of the two creek
channels., and up the mountain-sides, an ~t even into
the cfark rm-iuo t hrough which Squirrel creek poured
down from the north.
Belmont hat! started a weigher's business i n llis
tent; Buzza rel dt'rived profit l.Jy brin~ing game into
market; Miac>, who r eally was the best scl10lar and
business man of the ·• parcls," kept office. and
bought and •olcl "claims" for the firm of BPlmC'nt.
Squirrel Sam, Buzzard and Co_, Miaco,-bdng the
"C'o. ,,
And thin~ grew livelier daily; rumors or big
strikes ~t Floo<l 13ar brought in men from every part
of tbe Ilills, and women, too; two en terprisin g mdivirluals ha' ! built a hotel; a sta{:'e-line was started
from Dem1wood; saloons had fhPir inauguration
hops in under canvas tPn ts; gamblers came to ply
their voca tion, aud last hut not least, report wafted
into Flood Bar upon one morning's breeze, a name, ~
well known in every part of the count.ry of golcla nanw the mention of which was a harbinger of
e>o:citec1ent a ud perilDEADWOOD DICK!

CIT APTER IV.
DE .\DWOOD DJCR'S BULLETIN.

WeE:< the name C>f the great road-ag .ut or the

Flack Hills hecame whi•pPrPd Bhout in ] foocl Bar.
tlwre was nn 1mprecP<l ntPrl Pxcitement. For a considerable period tlw Black Hill-it<'• bad suffered nb
molestati0n from Dick's men. This was while Dick
was np in Idaho, and d(\\rn at Del Norte, as relatt cl
in" Omaha Oil," Pockrt Librar.v No. 33.
Bt:t it seemrcl that the dashbg Prince of the
R oa,1
back again. and people hugged close to
t11eir pocket-books. and rega rded their neighbor
m ore sha rply, lest suddenly he should rlissolve into
a roacl-ogent.
A ccuwcl 0f miners were sitting in Old Buzzard's

''<'"

tent, one nig-ht, wh en a comradP digger of g-old
rushed in with a flushed face, anrl panting breath.
He was great y excitf-d, and related his '"Fav,,

in ga.•ps, though we give it )!illinly for the reader's
benefit.

"I war coming in from the Musquekang valley
whar I'm been on biznessl" spoke this miner, Jerad
Judson, by name, "when I heel an acl ventur'. I
war comin' thru tiler dashed lonely \\Oods, just be·
11
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~'i,°e~ i i:ee~!r~ 'c~t~:; ~~'bo~r~~,~~,~~~t\~~'ag~«j

me. I sce'd a dozeu horsemen comin' after me, at
full tilt.
·• Natterly. I war ruther nar vus, an' knowin' tbet
'twas no use ter run, I dodged inter a clump of manziutas, an' squatted 'bout as low as I know'd bow.
On cum ther horsemen, riJ?pyty scoot, and a whollopin' their hats inter tiler air. an' yellin' as ef BedJarn war let lo ise. I war begianiu, ter breathe a.
notch easier, when I tJ10r£ tbey war goin' ter pMs,
but they ditln't-nary a Lit! They jest ?'anked their
bosses out ter tber side o' tber road, an nailin' up a
big bulletin ·board, w'ich four on 'em hed carried
hetween 'em. ter a tree, they pasted an advertisement onter il. then mounted an' galloped away,
whence they hed cum. Gentlemen one o' them
cusses war him-tiler reckless road-agent devilDeadwood Dick !"
·'Great interlectual ham-I mean, ~aws o' ther
nligater thet swollered old Neptune! ' ejaculated
OJd Buzzard; "ye don,t say so-:ye don't a"Veron yer
'" li?yus honn er, thet ye see'd tb.r gr eat original
Dichy- tht'r pet galoot o' ther 19th century?"
"l jest clo, bet yer slirpers on that!" declared
Judsou. "An' I purpose thet a party on us go back
nu' see w'at thet notice on the bulletiu-board says,,,
"I second t1:ter perpe tual moshun system I" e.ssented Buz.
Accordingly a. dozen men were piC'ked out. including the three parcls. Belmont, Buzza rd and Miaco,
a nd set out to inspect Deadwood Dick's bulletiuboard.
co~1~i~~~ ::~c~i:'i~a.abseut from camp, of course
The weather bacl now settled into mild, gentle
sr.ring, ancl the nights were growing warm and beautiful. A ftood of.mo0nlight lit the path for the party,
causing them to look strangely white and weird. as
t1'ey tramped over the 11Jggcd bluffs. Tbe Fcent of
'' ilii fraj?rant liuwers, and newly-burlclinl! tree•, was

L<;~·ie0~\'~i~~~;1Y ~f 0env~~~!~e~~r.!ri';:X~eood Dick!"

Belmont r emarked, as they trutlgecl aloug, for as
ti e cli•tnnce was but a matttor of 'a couple of miles,
t h< y had taken no horses.
"°you'll never want to see him th e second time, if
h e once gits agruclge against you,' ' Minco suggest eel,
"thouvh he ain't half so tlesprit a t'u"s 11s folks
make him. Leelle by leetle a sniall lie gathers
Rtr.. ngth and credence, un1il it finally becomes a
monstrosity and an undisputed fact among the people."
ln clue time the party arrived in the woods which
Judson had mentioned as being the place" here h&
had seen the road-agents. It was a gloomy pin&
foregt, throu1'l1 which a tolerable stage trail bad
been worked tbroul'h to the Mnsquek!lng valley, beyond. Auel j ust i::.nch a p1ace it was as m j_g-1 t suit
the ideas of a full-fletlged roud-agent, for a place of
opPration.
u rt war in hayr. up a wars furdt1r !" explained
Jn<l•r n . cMting his eyes around him in ralher a
doubtful manner. "Rope t er gracious ther pesky
ga loots won't bi> la:rin' fer us. 'Spect they went
bnck inter thPr l\Iu···qnPJrnne-.,,
"D"ad.voocl Dick wouldn't tech sich a sony-look·
in 1 I RS.sf'l o, pilgrimR AS we. nnyl ow, " declared OJd
Bnzzanl. '' onless he war purt:r sure th et "'e bed
more ch ips than we ktJow'rt what to clo with. Ob!
he's game a1 'a strail!ht caliber chnj' i' D!ckey, ef I
clo say et,, Great ham-l mean Je 10<011hat ! I've
known thet !Joy ter do thinl'S "'at 1-no<'ked thel"
seven wonders uv thPr worJd inter fl 1 11ckPd sixRhootf"l·.

Onf'>e

see~d

him st.op a mad bull w 1 at war

chRsin' a hoss-ft.y ocrosc;;; a perar.r, jest wi' ther
}1ower o' his eyes, fer be,s a mP~merist 1 is Dickeyt
Brt. 't ayr's thar h1ll-board. now I''

Deadwood Dick's I:agles.
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"Yas, this is the placP," assented Judson. as thPy
all paused before a bulletin-board, which had been
:ua!Jed up to a pine tree by the roadside.
Upon the board was pasted a bill, which had
been executed by a printing-press, and which Judt;on had seen Dead wood Dick's road-agents post
there.
And the following is wl>at the miners from Flood
liar read, with not only surprise but wonderment:
" BLACK HILLS, May 3d.

" Tn an whom it may concern:-

"I have come back to the Black Hills, after an
Absence of several months. I have not come back
to rob and plunder no"e't and hard working,deserving
men, but as Deadwood Dick, tbe Road-Agent, to
wage a warfare aqai7.st crime and rufftanism, and
the advocates th ereof. The Black Hills n eeds a
thorough purging and cleansing of the murderous
wretches and ruffians who swarm witbifl its haunts,
and l'm the one to do t he job, with the "ssistance of
my men. and all I ask is tile good will of the honest
part of the population ,and their occasional co-operation. That of the Government I am sure of.
" The frienaship or goodJvill of my future foes, I
neither crave nor expect. As they have dealt with
-Others, so shall they be dealt with. By th e decree
<>f the law we are yet outlaws, and road-agent s.
" Before the end of our campaign, we hope to be
free mr-n once nwre. That is what we're workin.!? f or.
So, Jook our. for us, ye evil doer3, and stana not
in our path, ye Doubters, for we shall recognize all
friends as foes who sta nrl up hehre us in opposition.
"SIGNED:
DEADWOOD DICK A:<D RIS EAGLES.
"N. B. My men are a!l am.nng yo11, m a ny in number, bound to m e and each other by solemn oath and
therefore invincible, though invisible.
"A case of wrong against honest men by any one
-Of m11 m en. r eported to m e, will receive proopt attention, q,nd punishment to the offender, We war
-0nly against evil-doerJ.
DEADWOOD DrcK."
This was what the miners of Flrio'l Il1r reacl, and
if they wete amazed it is little won'le r. Dea !wood
Dick was again on the trail as both Iba·l-A --;wt and
R egulator, and that thino:s were f'Ob .< to b' lively
again within the scope of the Black HUis, they well
knew.
Wheth?r the good the dashing R ')ad Prince would
do would offset the bad, and the enemi s ha would
create. wn.~ a que~tjon for time to nuswer, not for
the m en of Flood Bar to d ecide.
In a l<tt•ge majority of cas·'s they ha'.! known. or
bad had experiPnce with D~a1wood Dick an:! while
many of the miners sided with the r eckless RoaclAgent;, more cursed him, and swore dire vengeance
upon his head. should he ever give them an o;mor·
tunity to pay him an ill t.urn; so that it Jooke'I ba<l
for Dead wood Dick in his proposed c:irnpn.ign against
the ruffian element-as if h e woald have acl many
l10Mst m en to fig ht as of the evil-di•posed.
All over th e Black Hills were the ;e bulletins posted,
H

at the entrance to every town or rnininz strike, aud

often the darin~ dozen rode straight into a town to
do tu eir wo rk, diRtnbuting their heralds broadcast in
tho ver.v faces of their enemies.
One of the r,rincipal resorts of Flood Bar w<ts a.
large circus-q.mped t ent k Ppt b v two enterpris ing
men 'rona D ~nve r, who had driftetl h ere wi•h the
human tide. The place was floored and 1vell-lighted
inside anJ bore the name of the Inte r-Ocean Saloon,
althuugh, besides the saloon, it was a concert-hall or
pavilion and a. gambling-den, where nil sorts of
games were run night and d,ny.
As there was no similar place in Flood Bar, of
courge tbe Inter-Ocean received the general s'iare
of the patronage, and, with good order a part of the
time, and Deadwood City prices, the proprietors
were r eapinl( a rich harvest.
The concert every evening was a great Attraction,
the proprietors, J\Iessrs. Hallowton and Miles, often
t--iriging down " stars,, from Denver to cater to
~tastes of the dirty. roUJ?h miners.

On such occasions many of the femal•s of the Bar
came in to listen to the music quickly departing
after the concert was over, for it was a poor pla..!e
for respectable women.
One evening a short time after the J?OSted declaration of Deadwood Dick, we will look m upon the Inter-Ocean for a f ew moments.
Inside all was a bustle and excitement. A large
crowd is gathered, and while waiting for the" star"
of the evening to appear, the gamblers offer their
greatest inducements to attract the wary and unwary to their fold for the purpose of fleecing them.
A large gang of roughs were, under the effects of
flery beverage, growing noisy and boisterous, and
Messrs. Hallowton and Miles tried several times to
qttlet them down. Their efforts were, however, unavailing.
There was ha.If a. hundred of the gang, and under
the leacle rohip Of one of the roughest c ustomers in
all tbe Black Hills. Big Hank Hai:;,.en was this man's
name, and he had, on comini: to .tnood Bar, at once
asserted his rights ns '· champion," '~ boRs." and
"bully." and as no one had ever had either tbe
c3urageor m u scle to dispute his assertion, it became
a settl ed fact in the mind of the people that Big
Hank, with his r ou o;h, d evil-disposed back rs,
cou!d li,·k the town, if he chose, which gave the
burly bully double Msurance of bis power and
prowess. and' m:ide him n::t!urally more bold. And
as wiLb him boldness was but the precursor of bru•
tality, h e became .. pompous, bragging nuisance to
the town.
Tl.e card upon the concert boards to-night was
Miss Lucille Desmond, who purported to be a Ke w
York op::-ra-singer, but, if she did hail from furti1er
aw!ty than Denve r, that dirty crowd was mistaken
in its guess. Tue impression was that she was a
Deadwood "hig h-kicker ," or a stage-struck H oosier
gal, whom Messrs. Hallowton and Miles hoped to
reap a harvest from.
Wherefore tbe surprise of the aurlience, when the
singer stepped before the curtilin . At " glance she
was anything but a can-ean dancer or a Hoosier girl,
this fair, inteHectu a l girl, with h e r creamy complexion, h er dazzling bricibt blue eyeR, and long auburn
hair, and a form to!lt rivalPd the shape of Ve nus in
Rymmetrical grace, and a wild hoarse cheer went up
from the motley assembla!1'e beneath the great
pavilion, which nearly frig-htened h er out of her
composure. But she soon r egained her confidence,
a~d steppinl( forward with a gentle courtesy, burst
out into ~uch a grand strai 1 of exqufaite song, that
t he attention of every p e rson b eneath the cam·as
w:is Pnc~mined as hy a ~peU.
Nothing like it had e. er b een heard in the Black
Hills.
H er voice was as pure as the tone o1 a silver-bell,
and as sweet a s the ,·oice of a b'rd. Flute-like in
their int"nsity, h e r wild, peculiar notes 1·eached far
beyond the t c!:lt, even, into the black. stormy nie; bt
without. An'! h er an<lience listened spellbound , !'or
they had, for t1rn most part, neve r heard anything
like it.
She sunl( once, and was about to r etire. but a perfect panrlemonium of :velh called her kick, when a
' bower of wild mountain-flower banquets fell at her
fee~-pouch P s of gold anti silver were hurled in upon
the sta<?e without numbe r, nncl the night rung loud
with cheers and encores. For these rude and oftentimes ruffianly w~stern miners have a great heart
with in them. I never yet met a. mis r in the tar
West.
Loudest in the encores was th'l builving ·rough,
Big Hank Hagen. The ma.n's <'Ves had been fastpned
g'I"Peciilyupon th 0 80Ilg'~tress all thrOUg'h hPr SiOl?iOg1
as if he longed to d evour her like some ravenous
wild beast.
"Hurral hoop! hoop-hurra 1"' he hellowPd, swinging his hat above his head as he stood mounted upon
a. deal-table.
".lllore song, me lady-more song, or we'll bu'st
ther ranch I"
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Pale and scared, for she was not used to rnch
d emonstrative audiences. Lucille again responded,
and again and again. until, feeling faint and giddy,
she turned to leave tbe stage. But, with the agility
of a panther, Big Hank leaped from bis perch , tbe
deal-table, across onto the stage, beside tbe terrified
girl, with a yell that would have done credit to a
Comanche warrior.
~·Hold up, my sweet gal- don't be so fast ter go
o ntil ye've sold me a kiss from yer purty lips!" the
b ully cried, throwing bis brawny arms about her
waist with a triumphant leer.
"Help I help I"· screamed Lucille in horror, while
sho struggled frantically to free herself.
_ But no one appeared to have the assu rance, if they
h ad the dispos1t10n . to help her, for Big Hank and bis
m en were present in force to-night. and interference
meant a free fight. So LO one stirred to h elp the
poor girl-all stocd and gazed u pon the scene with·
out offering assistance.

sc~Jt:!f b~:!~1i' 'i;.~en~aaihne:?~1~eT,s H,i;l~~·sth~j.;'kJ'~
men among ~ou who will help m e?"

'' Ayl ay ! ' cried a stern, ringing voice,

.cood Dick is with you!"

·
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CHAPTERV.
THE DEVIL'S HQ,l.E-DEADWOOD DICK BEGINS

ms

CAM·

PAIGN .

WE left Flyfag Flood about leaping the yawning
a byss- a distance of many feet to the continuation
of the hog-back beyond. But what man could ever
hope to lea{> over that frightful space, with such a
burden in lus ~.rms as the dusky girl whom lbe brave
lieutenant carried?
Fl >yd knew tha t positive d eath lurkPd behind him,
and that there was promise of it in front. Yet h e
hesitated not, for be bad often been face to face
with the f!:tim monster, and had grown, as it were,
s omewhat reckless of the conseque nces.
On- ou he bounded , at the top of his speed. The
l!nlf Jay just a head, a great gap in nature's fu r~owed
fnce· across it be mu,ll(leap in safety or-<lie ! DC'ath
must surely follow a fall intu that black nbyss.
Nearer aud neare r be bounded toward tbej)rink and
when upon its very edge be gatberi;:cl bis slrcngtJ1
and made the fearful leap , while a y~l cf combined
indignation.increduility and horror we nt up from the
1mrsuing outlaws. They bad not for a moment imag-ined that the daring road-age nt would ever contemplate such a thing as trying to leap the abyss ;
t h!'Y had proposed to corner and capture him.
U p into the air and gracefull:y forward like a
r or,ket shot the lieutenant, with !us prize clasped in
bis arms ; with dilated eyes and bated breath the
outlaws watched him, in wonder at the powe r in his
limbs which impelled him so swiftly tbl'Jugb mid·
a ir . But. alas I only too soon h e began to sink, far
short of tbe goal he bad aimed to reach . and down!
down I down I be sunk into the black misty d epths.
out of the sight or hearing of man. With cries of
consternation Big John Wolf rush ed forward to the
b rink of the preci pice, and gazed over, down into
.iie blackness. But nothing could they see. A dense
f Ofil prevented their seeing twenty feet below the
b nnl<.
"Reckon Pt's good-by F lyin' Floyd and tber !"al,
too I" growled Hig John, angrily. "We war darner\
fools we didn't shoot the ens•. an' git hack tber gal.
As et ar' , tbar' ll be reel devils t o pay w'en Rerl L a rk
comes back an' flnd8 tbn gal g one. He'll rip an '
sw'ar like a suck-torn ad er, an' ef i;;ome o ' you fellers
d on't get broken sknlls, I'm mistake n!"
T hen the outlaws t urned and filed back a long the
h og-back, to the p lateau frvm wuence their pursuit
of Flying Floyd liad called them .
Where were the lieutenant and bis dusky charge?
In the few seconds he was flying through the air
t oward the opposite side. he had ample t.ime to perc eive that he had miscalculated bis powers-that he
was going to fall far short of tbe brink, and be
plunged into th e awful a byss, whose depth m ight be
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fathomless. It was a bor1ifying though t borne to
both F loyd and his charge at the same time; but
then they began to sink so rapidly that their breath
was taken away.
Down ! clown! clown , t.brougb an atmosphere d1l.Illp
and thick-down, second after second with out cessation, but seemingly faRter and faster-into tbe
;~dd~~~~';~~J. 1 b e earth, as it were, and yet still on
\Vben they struck. Nolie was unconscious, and a.
dead weight in Flyin g Floyd's arms, who. by a won·
cle rful exerti\ln of will bad kept bis senses. Instead
of being dasher\ to jelly upon a ba rd, rocky bottom.
as the road·ageut had expected, they were plunged
mto a deep, ro1rncl lak<let or well of water, which
rn1~r;. ~~~~~ the force of tbeir fall , and ther eby saved
As soon as they r ose to th e surface after their
watery hath, Floyd struck out blindly through the
dense darkness, in search of footiug. Nolie was still
a dead weight upon him. and be was nearly ex·
bausted when h e finally succeeded in finding a low,
rnndy shore, and getting out of the dark, bubbling
water .
It was a great relief, and he could but thank God
P eat the r esult of his lea.p fn life bad been no worsP..
Wha t the future bad in stcre for them in this dark
rit he had no idea ; but it was bis inte ntion\ to find
ont as soon as possible. If the chances of escaping
"e e as ilJ.favorecl as the place wns ill-smelling, bis
1 ope of life was indeed slender. And the sluggisbm ss of the waters sugge st~d the thought to him that
this strange mountain lake bad no outlet.
Laying Nolie upon the sand, he proceeded to wring
t h e water from h er garments, and then from his
own; after which he took a tin case frcm his pocket
and produced some matches which the water had
not >poiled.
By feeling around along th e shore he l':'as soon
successful in gathering an armful of fagots, which
l.e ignited, and fanned into a bright blaze. tbat lit
t:p the surrounding scene with wonderful distinctn ess, and be was able to discover something about
their situation.
The lake was considerably larger than he bad
nnticiratecl, probably covering somPtbing likP twenty
acres of b ottom . The abyss, according to this must
be the narrowest at its commencencentabove, grow·
ing a great deal wide r as it d e£cendcd. As well as
Floyd could determine, the lake had an outlN some·
where. under the sh elving cliffs upon the opposite
shore, and a great bubbling in the center of the lake
showed the existence of a large spl"inl;' benea th the
gmface.
A narrow shore ra n nearly all around the water
ba sin. but otherwise this sin!l'ular body of water was
walled in by giant monntam-sides that no human
power could scale.
After making the£e ob•ervations, F loyd gathered
more pine fagots, of which there was a ple nty that
bad tumbled down into the abyss, and r eplenished
the fire, afte-r which b" set to work at restoring Nolie
to consciousl)ess.
By the application of "·ater, and liquor from bis
canteen. he soon had her iu full possession of her
senses and Rpeech, and they stood at the fire to dry
their j?arments, while a strange expres~ion was
wrought upon their two faces, both of which we re
h a ndsom e m their differellt types.
"We're in the Devil's Hole!" exclaimed Nolie,
with a fri ghtened look in her eyes. "How did we
ever get here alive?"
" By falling into the . lake we ~aved ourselves,"
F loyd replied. "Do you or Big J ohn and bis men

1'I]?Noa::O~~ i~!~etfi~~cifr~ •aid to be bottomless."
"Which was but a conjecture, as you see tha1: we
have found a bottom. But the .next thing is t o rwd
a way out of the place."
' ' YPS. But maybe t here is n o way out. What
then!'
"1
'all probably be compelled to
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bes own constitoochin Actooaliy see'd a teller l}P
in Montana, onc't. ~Ants, w'at ked swalier biase~
turn inside out, an' then outside in erg'in."
Clash I clash I went the knives of the duelists. The
blood from their wounds slood in little pools U:pon
the stage, or ran it.s way across and disappeared in
a chance crack. Blood soaked their garments and
spotted their faceshand still they battled on, each
determined to kill t e other. Of the two, Big Hank
was the weaker, tor it was perceptible to all tbat his
strength, cour1w:e, and resolution were givi&g out;
but Deadwood Dick did not seem to be weakened by
bis terrible loss of blood: he was, as it were, made
of stt·el-no give ou " in him. How long would both
"D 0 QdW?Od Di ·k i• 1cith. ?/Olt !" and the audience hold om? H ow long could it last!
"Hoop I yip I hoora,v !" shouted Old Buzzard,
gazed breathlessly on as they beheld the road-agent
pran0ing around witbm the limits of 11 table-top, on
spring upon tiie stage, a revolver in either graspthe same daring, r esistless Deadwood Dick, whose whi0h h e was perched; "game is thet same Dickey,
fame and deeds had b een heralded throughout the genr.lemen-game cl'ar ter ther eend o' his fingers
land-handsome, dare-devil Prince of the Road, who an' toes; yes, ~~ir...ee ! IIe's a great cavortin' lamb
never hesitated to face death in defense of a wo- f:·iom ther old buckin' flock, I tell ye-a ginnywine
skewoupsbus galoot, w'at kin teetota!Jy d isl:ount
m~rraight uron the s~e h e sprung. with the ·eyes any hyena ye evyer see'd. Th ree cheers fer Dick
ot nearly al Flood Bar turned upon him as he Har;-is, genllemen . off ye don't objccr I"
caught Big Hank llaJeu bv the th roat.
, And t hese miners of Flood Bar evidently did not
"Help I help I" the bully bellowed, r eleasing his object, for, immediately after the clcl man's prograsp upon Lucille aml turning upon the road- posal , the pavilion rung with a great triple chorus
agent; • wbar a ire ye, par:ls? R:.ll up-pitch in, an' of cheers.
w e ·n g rin i tbes 'ere cuss inter ash.est"
"Tlwt's tber style o' tic"et tor vote: gentlemen I"
But tb.ongh their l<•ader thus appealed, not one of continued the irrepressil.Jle scout- "ther very same
the ruffian's crowrl moved; they stood as if riveted ticket, you bet yer brass j ' Welry. Grent decPptive
ln their tracks, with too little assurance and faith in ham·bo-1 mean J ebosephat, yest M.v name is Buz·
their own prowess to attack the man who, perhaps, zanl. f,~Uer-citizens, an' Mr. Chai rman-13Pnja.min
ot all men , was the most feared by these denizens Baltimore Brewster Buzza<·d from Bumble·bee
ot the Black Hilb. Not a m ove they made, nor county, Gopher State, an' re,ldy am I t 0 r s1•;'ar by
did the " honest " elem •nt of Flood 1-<ar, for they tbor star·bangled spanner on Deadwood Dick."
were secretly rejoi<kd that Big Hank bad at last
In the m ean time Deadwood Dick was bringing
round his master, for the two m en were now fight- matters to a close.
ing desperately with knives-fighting for life and
The burly bully, llig Hrnk, was fast growing
death.
weaker, and it was only L11c matter of a few moA breathless silence crept within the great pav;J- mPnt~, ere he must succumb.
ion; not a breath scarcely or a sound save that or
Dick could, as it were, have slain him easily
the two duelists a -:id the cbshing of their knives; enough. but this was not his intention. II' wanted
ever.v on stood watching with intense interest, for to merely cow the wretch, and make him 6ocile.
a great deal depended upon the issue.
A few more bbw•, then Big Hank stag.'>'ered
Should Big- Ha1·k go under, Flood Bar's greatest ho.ck, threw up bis h-incls and sunk upon the floor.
nuisance WOil.Id be disposed or; at the same time if He wns done fOrt His wounds, none of whk·h were
Dead woocl Dick were to fall , the II ills would be probably serious. had overcome his ferocity, and
rid ot a scourge greater than death itself. These be w~s aware of his defeat.
"Ellongh !" be go.sped, and fhPn fainted outright,
were the two opin ions, and more were there who
amid upro!lrious cheers for Deadwood Dick from
sided with the bully than wi b the road-agent.
The contest wa~ waged with unabated fierceness. thP crowd.
"Which thP. young road-agent rece ivecl without
Big Hank bad received several ugly cuts, whbh
made him furiously mad. Dick was bleeding free ly visible 111anifestation. as he restored his l..:aifa to its
from his advers!lry's attempt at carving, yet he was shP.atb, and turning, assisted the now almost un·
apparently 11ot the least ang-ered. Tbat same reck- con•cious Mis~ Desmond to her feet. and con·
less coolu•;ss aud composnr-i were bis, in battle or ducted her bi•bind th9 scenes. The crowd Y'·llecl tor
out; he fea r~d neither man nor dev il; he fot·gbt him, b ut he came not; they continuPcl to yell, which
with ease ancl composure; even there wn.s a faint h nd the eITect of brino;in~ 011t Mr. Miles, one ot the
smile restinl? upon his counten~nce antl emanating proprie t0rs of the J 1tcr-Oc" n, who r1·~pectfu lly
... frum his d.trk Inagnetic eyes.
announc<'cl that Deatlwood Dici< had already taken
Among the spectators wbo had just arrived. were his departure.
Old Buzz-ird and Squirrel Sam, watchiu;.: the coPtest
with ~reat enthL1sinsm, for both were ene1niesof the
CHAPTER VI.
bullying; Hao:eu, who hacl iu different ways taken
pains to cross them.
•
ELIJ.Ail SWAIN, IIIS:-0.RIAN, F.TC.
'rbe old scout and huntt>r, bowevPr. was the most
YE•, Denclwood Dick was gonP, and thrse people
affected by the sight, for a grin continuously lit tltJ of F lood llar h ad to c 'ntent tbemselrns with the
l1is grotesque co1mt1°nance, and occasionally be knowlcdg-c. But whPn tl10 men got together, on the
would g-ive vent to bi· feelings by a yell of delight in 1 followieg clay, and discu;secl and rediscussed matsucfi mom~nts. for instance, as wn_en Dick would ~rs, it was made a universal decision that if the
"la 1trrliz-?" a vein of his adversary.
\Oung ro3.d-agcnt bravo ever s howecl bis face in
Squirrel Sam. no matter what WPre his feelings, l<lood Bar a<:'.aiu, he should not be suffered to esnevc r spoke, but occasionally a smile of exultation cape. And with t l::i' object in viPw, a part.v of th"
wo,1ld linger about his mmtached mouth.
"g-00<.l and honest" nwn of the Bar formed tho!ll" Great arithml'tical ham-bo-I mean g-reat J ,,_ selves into a band of Vigi!antes, swearing death to
bos~pbatl" roared Buzzard, dancing delightedly Deadwood Dick and his men.
about, as the road-ag 0 nt parried the brute blows
On th<l following day a crowd of loafers were
and put in some extra fine thrusts. "Old l\Ioses lounging about the tent ot Old Buzzard, listening to
who in ther rushes did vegetate! at him! Dickey, ye the olLI eccentric's yarns concerning his exploits in
rlasted skunk I Put in yer work\ ye litt e disease o' the past, and smoking up more poor tobacco than
des truction I Make th er pilgrim oite th er end ol'f"m would stock an ordinary tobacco loft.
make our home here for the r est of our natural
lives. "

"But what won Id we liVEl on? We should starve
for want of food."
"Not if we could manage to subsist upon fish,
which abound in great plenty in this r emarkable
mountain lake. We have enough wood here to last
for years, so that I tuink we could manage to get
along SO!llebow, But before preparing '.or a lifeJong- s~ay. we mu"t discover if there is no way to es·
c'\pe. To play Robinson Crusoe in the bowels of
t he earth is not any part of ·my calculations, if we
can g~t out."
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While they were thus lounging, and watching the
blue-shirted miners of the Bar at their work in the
broiling spring sun, they were in1errupted by a
comical-looking individua l who bad approached,
and was e ndeavoring to attract thei r attention, by
g esticulations with 11 blue cotton umbrella.
He was of the medium stature, with a face hid behh1d a mass of bricl<y-red h a ir and beard, his nvse
and glwming <'yes bei"g all that was visible of flesh
about his counte nance. He was clothed in cordur or. breeches and vest, and a long faded swallowtail coat while bis feet were incnsed in heav:y brogans, and a battered plug bat ornamented hIS red
un~empt locks . His make-up was generally conducive to laughter, while tlle r edn ess of the end of
his organ of scent was more than assurance of go0d
h ealth; it suggcstf'd "bummer."
"Waal, wnal I J ehoseph at an' th er ham-bone o'
old Joner l Whatd'ye wa nt?" demanded Buzzard, a
grim sugr--estion of fun lurking 11midst the stain of
• terbaecy' juice in the corners of his mouth. ·• Wa't
for d'ye stand tbar a-wigfl'ling o' thet umbrelle r at
us, an' n ever saying anythrng? Be ye a g'ost, 11. hoggoblin, or an automater? Or be ye tongue-tied , or
gotdumbl For ther Lord's sake do say sumtbin' ter
break ther mernotonous state o' thc r sittywation.
Sing, oratP, g runt, or ask us ter come a n' see ef et
looks damp an' liablE' terrain water tcr drink.
u An' ef et don't rain water, they keep an excel·
lent substitute iu ther shape o' prime old mountaind ew a couple o' doors above h ere."
.. Vas, I don't mind er I do treat, boys," was the
drawling r esponse ina tone tbat was purely Yankee.
u But, first, let me interdooce ter yeou a few ite .• s
o' mv business hcer. fer ye must see l'm a business
inclilled m an . My namf", sirs, ar' Elijer Swain , o·
Swainville. Swain county, Maine. I have graduated
in flv" colleges of tbe State, a n' hev branched out
into lifeas a historian and biographer. I have wri tten several histories of the United States, an' of all
ther prominent-men o' th erday, none of which h ev
y e t been put upon the market because I order ed
them t er be withheld. I will contract to write up
any o' yer biographies, g e ntlemen;at five cents a
line, an' not write less than a thousand lines : an' if
youc life has been uneventful, I'll add a few t e rrible
adventures and hairbreadth escapes for a slight advance on the price of the biography, au' ef ye want
ter be killed off at ther end, I shall be glad to accommodate ye, h ev nppropr(ate funeral ceremonies
and a thirty-ci-:-bt foot marble shaft erected at yer
he'd. Anytbinv> in IU.V line t er-day , gentlemen 1"
~·Guess not, n replied Buzzard, with a wink a.t the
crowd. "Reckon my history wouldn't sell very
well. Great deplorrble ham ·bone, nol I'm too well
known, I tell y e! 'Whar kin ye perambulate, frum
ther north pole ter ihcr south-fmm tber cast pole
ter tber west. whar ye will not ruu across the r name
au' fame of Old Avalanche, tber great lnjun Anni hilator-ther great borcal disPase o' annihilation and
extinckshun-1her t crriflc n'n' 01ig'inal eppydemic o·
these lattvt:.iC:es an' longytoadsl for Avalanche am
I, ldler-c'ittyzf"ns, an' no mistake-tbf'r notorious,
no-er.red pestilence of therNor'west. Nol no! gne"s
ye lrnn't rite mv hist'ry lE'r-clay. fer et's faithfully
inscribe(l on tber ircm'ry o' every feller "''at's seen
an' read o' me, 'twixt hcer an' therliue o' ther equator."
'' "'\Val, C't nr' fr;o ba•1, 1 sw'nrl' 1 commented Elijah,
dolefully," but oneclisappoin tment hcdn't 01-ter diRcour:ir-e one strom~-mi!l''.<'d man 1i:rn me, nohow.
Ken 't 1 n1a.ke ycr biographical records, gentlemen,
tcr-d!ls?',

But°thPSP mm of Flood Ilar shook thdr heads.
T hey hn<l no clP!?ire to hccon1c

fnrnou ~ . n~1r1

l 1 avp

their livco curried t· y history before the eyes of future generations.
... W d l, t!1(' rc ·s 11') use o ' goin' around wi' one
business w'a.1i wcn't p --y, an' thn.r(ore I ccr~1Uin U
another '' i~h m'.nc'. T!:cr Go,·t rnmC'nt. f~ents, io
virtue o' rum c11!.zatio::s w'ich wo hC'd f('~Ctllcr,
appointed me U. S. Coronei·. l received the an-

pointment as an bonor fe r tber l!OOd my biographies
done the rising generation. Tbarfore, gentlemen,
do ye know uv any new cases o' suisancide oi:
murd er, or any defunct bodies I can sit on, and
tbe rE'by derive my commission from the Governm entl'"
"Guess ye're b'lund ter be disappointed in thet
line, too. Elijer," r eplied the.Annihilator.facetiously.
0
'Hain 't seen nary a corpuss layin' .around loose
fe r a month o ' Sundays. -'Spect ef
k eep in ther
reer eend of Deadwood Dick, tho, tha~ ye 'd be
liable ter I nd suthin' ter set on, ef it weren't no
more'n a dead coyute."
"Oh I 1don't include the animal kind," said Elijah,
stiffly. "I deal only with dEfunct corpses o' eol·
lateral humans." .And then be turned sind walked
out upon the bar, where a bundrPd or more men
were busily e ngaged ''ith 1 an and shovel.
.A laugh of derision followt d him. for so green and
awkward appeared he. that the risibililies of a saint
might have been arcused a1 sight of him.
"I tell you whatl" said Jim Belmont, to Old
J)uzzard-now, b.v his own confession. the veritable
Old Avalanche-as the eccentric indiridual tramped
away, "toet fC'ller is either c razy, an idi( t. or is
some sharper in disruise. I am in clined to rbe latter
theory, fo r tha t is all bosh about bi" b ing- a biogral:)~,e1;', and so forth. I'll bet be can't read his A, B,

re

''Ohl great marrow o' 't her bone w'at old Joner
swnllerc<l, tbc t 's nothin', Jimsy - absolmely no
more'n a pizrnire in nn odean 0 merJasses. Once
know'cl a f• Iler w'atgot ric h takin' the r fotygrafts o'
Soo I njlnes-fact, by graciuu•. .An' soon old Stickin-th<·-'i1ud J'arnt the art, an ' lastly, they tuk tbar
a rtist's pictcr as b e war perfo11nin' jimnasticks up
in ther atmos!ere, wi' a tii;bt cord around h!ll
1

D €Ck."

•·Well, if there ain't sumthin' about that feller.
concealed from us. 1'11 eat a fat Greaser," replied
• eimont, and the Virginian meant it. 100, for be
had a keen eye for obsenation end r eading character. that rarely ever led him wrong-.
But. es if itmoct nt of all these suspicions a1tainst
him, Elijah Swain continued faithfully on around
Flood Bar, making bis proposals, and, strange to
s ay, really ta.king a f e w con tracts .
·
For some were there among t he miners who believed they were g inl? to be eternally made famou~
by this modern solicitor and hist orian, whose persuasive argument led them to t elieve and inv< st.
That night was a bot onA for early spring, '~ith a
. clear and hazy sky, and ve ry !ittle air stirring-. .After the cessation of all la bor, tbe miners might have
been seen strewn about tt1e Ear and along the
tented crE'ek shore, enga;?ed in clcaniug their
wcaponc;;, smoking their pipeio:, or washi11g out a
clean shirt, for as y e t th<' a mond-eyed Chinaman
bad n ot made l is advent at the Bar, and consequently every miner who had no family was his own
laund ryma n.
.
AYal11nc11e. Belmor.t, Miacoand Squirrel Sam were
Ioun girn: in front C' f the latte r 's t• u t. watching with
indifferent cmiosity tb o tide of humanity about
them. when llelmont spoke up, excitedly:
"Listen I listen! What worran on the Bar has
such a voice? Even Miss Lucille Desmond cannot
CCJ.'181 iii"
'l t is p erhaps she," sugl'(ested Mia co. as all
hands listened ec.gerly, "fer she air the best singer
I know of ut th~ Bar now."
"No, it's not her, 11 replif'd B!'lmont " Hearl
it cornes ft om the d irection, f 1 he Llack Cabin!"
His wurds werf' true. Floating- toward thf'ln from
th 0 dir1 ct ion of the mysJcrjous Dlack Cabin. came
tlte nlf'loclious strains. varied nnd wild in tone. tba
Yoice being- ns pure and unwavering as Ihe lark 's
note or the t rill cf a flute .
Tbe worue o f the rnog coul<l nvt te heard. but tho
song itself was exquisite. "\\C'ir(Jy Ceauriful rung
the peculiar tb.roM1ing ,·i bra~ior~~ cf 1' e we ll-cul·
tured v _ice, and then, when n< arly t !Je whole of
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Flood Bar, as it were, was spell-bound by the en·
chantin11; melorly 1 it died out in a strange, wild,
mournful shriek. 0100<1-curd ling and d<>moniac.
The Four Pards exchanged !!'lances.
"Tbar 1s something wrong," declared Belmont,
scratching his head thoughtfully, "an' l'm wonder·
in' what. 'Pears to me hke asef they've got a. crazy
person penned up in tbet cabin ."
"Or sum wild beast," suggested Miaco.
1

. "Grea.l ham-boue w'at p,erformed old Joner's last
:president's mPssa~P, !JOI' replied Old Avalanche,
1n disgust. "Ye don't suppose a. wild annymal kin
sing. do ye?"

''What is your opinion, then , old man?" demanded Belmont. "I have been watching you, and see
that you have for:ncd one."
"Eh? w'at ai:-e thes !"rest destructive eppydemic's
opinion, ye ask? Waa.1, I hev jest rent€d et out, an'
kin't tell ye. Thes beer oil! cavortin' disease aire
goin' ter know ther secrets o' thct cabin, or slip an
eccentric. sure pop. Old rP\igious an' antediluvian
ham-bone, w'at war ther last sickness UV' old Jonerl
Ef thar's humans in thet Noa.her's Ark, this notorious snow-flake a:ire goin' ter find et out, an' make
'em puU down their blinds."
No more of the singing shrieks were heard in the
ca.bin. how ever, that night, and Flood Ba.r's people's
minds a.gain were quieted into repose.
Bnt something occurred on the following night,
which tnrew tho lirtle town into a turmoil of excitement, for on awakening in the morning, it was found
that the Ilar anJ its inhabitants hal been mbbcd !
Yes. robbed of all the gold or currency upon their
persons-not only one hut all~very m n in the
mines! In the dead nf night the robbery ha.cl been
silently performed, while slumber held the people in
ii ts deep tro.nce. ·
Cleaned out of thousands of dollars' worth of precious gold and greenbacks was the littl~ town on
Squirrel Creek, and as th re wcra no pretensions of
religion there. of course the profanity among a. cer>
ta.in class was great.
Dead wood Dick, agreed these minP-rs, was the robber-Deadwood Dick who had d ,•c!nred himself the
friend or the honest man, and thQ enemy of outbwry and ruf!hnism. Who else could the daring act be
attributed to?
·•Don't b' lieve nothin' o' tber kind!" was the sole
response of old A,·alanchc, when he was questioned
concerning his views of the case; "'twarn•t Dickey

frightens the young wild horse Into submission to
his will.
Hagen sat in an obscure corner of the saloon during the concert, and watched with evil in his bloodshot eyes, a peculiar vindictive smile lurkin~ a.bou~
his coarse mouth.
When sbe appeared for the last time he a.rose and
glided from the tent, a. crafty f'xpression upon his
sinister countenance. He still l;!ad the use of his left
a.rm, aud springing upon a horse t!Jat was standing
at the door of the saloon, he shook the reins, and
galloped aloug the creek shore to the ford to the
Bar, just below the rising eastward bluffs.
Here he dismounted and concealed his animal behind a. thicket of firs, while Ile himself crouehed in
hiding. and waited.
Below him and across the waters of the creek
gleamed the lights from a score of miners' tents that
were located upon the Bar, wbiJ~ further on, upon
the opposite shore, were more of these canvas habitat'ons. saloons and stores, similar to those which
had been erected upon the eastern shnre, a.long
which ran tb e trail leading into the upper canyon.
where several paying quartz lodes bad been discovered.
Big Hank had not long to wait: he expected the
great Lucille to soou come along and pass over the
long foot-bridge to the Bar, where she procured
boarding and lodging with a miner's wife, and soon
be heard.rapid footsteps approaching.
Rut they were clearly not those or a laclv-too
heavy, quick and elastic for such . A mnu wa.s commg to cross the ford-who?
CHAPTER VU.
THE ENTRANCED ANNHIILATOR.

"CunsE th" girl l why don't she come ?" the bully
muttered, impatiently; "and who is this cuss coming along to skeer my bird a.way? Blast him, I'm a
notion to salivate him through ther pate a.n' chuck
him in the creek."
But on the new-corner's closer appro1teb. Hagen
concluded not to adopt his proposal, for the man
was the silent member or the Pards of Flood-BarSquirrel Sam. Handsome and man:y looked the
young miner, as he strode along with head erect and
eyes glancing a.round. and Hagen secretly envied
him his good looks. But Squirrel Sam was not moleste1, as he st,.nped upon the long, shaky suspensiou foot-bridge and passed over on the Bar.

at all, no more'n 'twa.r President Hayes, or sum

4' The nPxt will bt'l tb3 gal I'' Hagen muitered as
1

-Other high-toned oms-holder. No. sir-ee. I'll bet ther he continued to crouch in his concealment,_~nd lissharpest tooth in my old jaws thet et warn't Dick. ten to the sounds upon the still night. " u I kin
Gr~a.t unsophi ;ticatcd barn-bone w'at equiJibriated
only git my clutches upon her, onc·t, n°ver fear but
old Jonerl thet same cavortin' pPstifferous Dick she's mine, safe enuff. These Black Hills hes got
~~;il~~:~t ~1~q r~~~~-\\;'i~~!1 b\ile~f:iest earnin's, tba.n ~~~~!~ g~ '!t~(~~:t~k~ ~1~~~~~.~al in, an' I'll be ther
Ilut these Flood B1r-ites we1·e not all of the veteran
He stopped and listened. Footsteps wrre, .i.gain
Annillil 1tor's opinion, and ti 'l"C 3 a.ud vindictive was approaching, a.nd this time tll<'y w re light nnd
the spirit aGainst Dead1vood Dick.
rapid, which inclicateLI to the S<'heming vi1bin that
la.~a.~~';i f~:~l~~t~':iet~~ ~~~~"o~ i~~ ~~_::.fashing out- ~':sf:l\,~~:f.stress of the Inter-Ocean establishment
The great Luc ilJe was booked for another concert,
.And crouching Hirn a pauthl'!" in his lair Hagen
that night, nnd it was expected the dare-devil road- waited-waited until the f ,otfa.l!s sounded just in
agent would b~ pmsent. Therefore, the Vigilantes front of him-then he leaped to his feet aud out
were cu bani.I. in di, guise, ready to nab the das!Jing from his cover, wiLh a. yell of great triumph. But
prince upon his appearance. But they were destined lhat yell turnell to a. ;1:rowliug curse, as he beheld,
to be disappointed. Neither Deadwood Dick nor a.ny instead of th o expected Lucille, no le<s a person
-0ne res"mbling him was seen in the great masb cf than D•'lt/110 d]) ck standing facing him.
humanity, and LuciJle sung on to-night without mo·
Yes, Deadwood Dick, who had puni<hed the buny
lesta.tion, for Big Hank Hagen, though present, was of th B:ir. a few nights before. and for whom th•
too badly ustxl up to show his prowess again, when miners of Flood Bar now oJkred large sums.
be found that the songstress had a.t least one friend
Ir Ifagen was a.~tonished, Dick was probably not
fo the minin6·camp. But with nil the ruffianly des- less so; yet he was instantly upon his guard, with
pera.te bitterness or hi; evil nature, the Flood Bar a revolve1· in his hand, ready for usP.
bully now equallv loved and hated the fair singer"Hell o! what do you m<>an! Have you turned
loved her as well as he was capable of loving any highway robber ?" thi> Prince asked, his tone tinged
one or anything, and hating her because or her ter- with sarcasm. " I expected to find your carcass lyror or him.
ing in some hole, hereabouts. depending upon the
And knowing that she reared him. he yearned for generosity of some pbil<tnthropic soul to burr it."
greater tnumtJll. over her-yearned to possess lier
u Oh I did ye?"
sneered Hagen, recovering bis
and crush her proud spirit as the Texan bors&-tamer composu re, somewhat, a lthough he could not but
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feel uneasy when Deadwood Dick had the drop on
him. "Waal, I ain't dead yet, ef yedld accidentally

carve me sum. Didn't take me for a weak calf, I
hope? Et ye did, tbar'B whar ye make a mistake,
fer, Mr. Deadwood Dick,
or whatever-yer-name-is,
;you aire my prisoner. 11
"Your prisoner? By what authority?" Dick i:eJnanded, coolly.
"None o' yer danged bizness-'cept that, I w~nt
ye ter surrender, or I'll bu 'st yer jug fer ye, in sty ltJ,
an' give ye ter the Vigilantes."
"Ohl don't-please don't!" mocked the road·
agent. "I know you wouldn't harm a poor innocent
little thing like me I"
Big Hank did not reply except with a curse, as he
l eaped forward to seize bis enemy ; but there was a
howl of rage, and a sharp flash and report, under
which Hagen went to the ground.
"There, you brute. I guess maybe you'll keep
qnlet, now, for s S[l<'ll 1" Dick muttered, spurning
the body with his foot.
Then he turned away, and crossed the foot-bridge
onto the Bar, moving with exceeding caution, for to
be caught napping by the now indignant Flood Barites, meant battle, and a hundred chances to on.,, of
death.
He had not been gone ten moments whPn the
songstress came along in company with Messrs.
Miles, of the Inter-Ocean establishment. They s-.w
the dead bully lying by the roadside, and Miles
gave a breath of relief.
" One good riddance, thank God I" he ejaculated,
devoutly. "Some one's made a funeral for one or
the worst ruffians in the ttJJTitory. Flood P~r, l'm
sure, will feel relieved."
Old Avalanche, Belmont, Miaco and Sam wer e
sittini; in the dwarf's t ent, later the same evening,
smoking and spinning yarns, as was their wont when
there were no fights or excitement outside to attract
their attention.
"Ketch Deadwood Dick!" the Great Annihila.tor
was saying. in contempt at some previou• remark;
"no, sir-ee I nary a ketch of a feller who signs the
eend o' bjs luv-letters wi' thet same notorious
name."
"Well. if Deadwood Dick much longer evades the
law and justice, it'll be far beyond my expectations,"
said Belmont. "Why, every other man in the Bar,
nearly, bas now joined the Vigilantes, and sworn
death to the dare-devil road-agent.·•
"I don't care a durn ef every uther galoot, an'
every other galoot.'s next-door-neighbor ·hes j 'ined
the Vi~ilantes; thet hain't signicafistic thet they're
a·goin ter sift their fingers through Dickey's beautiful hair. Great Centenuial ham-bone tbet r>erplexed
old Jonerl et aire my solemn wish thet ef the,r don't
let ther boy alone, w'en he's offered 'em fa'r mducements, thet be"ll pitcb inter 'em, an' lick 'em like
thunderation. Grasshoppers an' religyus buzzards!
Ef Dick do evyer git his back up, ar,'in, I tell ye
thlngs'll smoke, an' ye kin bet yer cons,itoochin on't.
Why, sar, E.f ye war let bePr uv sumo' ther wonderful exploits Dick's did , yer hair'd fiy up on end so
quick thet et'd jerk yer scalp off-fact, by g-racious J
Once know'd uv a similar sarcumstance, up in Montana. After ye beer et ye ken't doubt my word in
sayin' thet 'twar wonderful. Tber case war sumthin'
like this: A feller had lost bis first wife an' married
a second. But he still luved ther fu'st, an' used ter
go set on ther top o' her stun every day, an' whittle
up pieces o' rails as otrerings sacrificial t er her
speerit. One dny, while sittin' thar, be felt a cold,
clammy band lain onter his cheek, an' his hair stock
upon end so quick tbet th er el~ctricity uv thermoment completely ripped oil' his scalp, jerkPd his neck
out o' j 'int, a n' dislocated bis back-bone. Ther buried
ther poor galoot next day, an' his ashes aire now
soaked inter lye, deep down in Terrance F!rma, or ye
kin call me 11. li:i.r!"
"Av:il.rncbe,"' llroks in :"lfia<'O. "I do solemn Iv""
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a lie a min,it ev'ry day fer sixty years, an' then con·
tinued ter work dubble time ther next forty; but,
darn me ef I don't b'lieve ye kin beat thet."
"Haln't go!n' tertry, Llhput. G1·eet forsaken hambone, no! I ain't one side o' a bufiler-Lull tee ye,
w'icb aire useless. Hal-"
The old man here started, a_nd stopped abruptly ID
his speech-became rigid and motionless, his face as
gray as granite rock. Not a muscle moved in bis
body, and his breath came very slowly.
In silent wonder his three companions looked on.
In no manner could t . ey account for the strange
change that had so suddenly come over tbe old man.
But a voice, seeming to come from among them,
soon spoke, and the words produced full as much
mistery as the Annihilator's antics.
·Lay down. Avalanche!" the voice commanded,
sternly, and to the astonishment and am used mysti·
fication of the three spectators, tlie veteran scout
got carefully upon his hands and knees. and rolle<l
over on his back with a disapprovinll' snort.
"None of your growling, Alva! cautioned the
voice of the unseen speaker, from another portioP
of the tent. "I won't havto 1t. Shut your fly-trap
and your eies. and tell m e what you taste?"
"Tarant !er-juice, by ther great ham-bone!" was
the quick response.
"And what do you smell. Alva?"
"Fricasseed mud-turtle and clam salad!" was the
reply.
•· Ah I two very rare dishes, old man, which is conclusive that iOU have seen better days. Now th en,
raise yourself to a sitting posture, and oost your
eyes about you, and tell me what you see," said the
same cool, stern voice, which now seerued to come
down the smoke-hole of the tent.
Accordingly, the Great Aunibilator rose to a sUting posture, and gazed on every side with apparent
sharp scrutiny, although the three miners noticed
that his eyes had a vacant, glazed look.
'"Well! well! what do yousPe?"againdemanded
the mysterious voice,commg directly. from in under
Belmont's chair, and causing the Virginian to spring
to bis feet in consternation and surprise.
"I see th-the Black Cabin I" was the response of
Avalanche, slowly.
llelm ont, Miaco and Squirrel Sam now pricked up
their ears, for the dialogue was growing more interesting to them.
"Can you see Inside of the cabin, old man?"
"Great ham-bone, yes!"
".Ahl that ls good. T1ere ls a mystery you must
solve since you have the key, Avalanche. Whom do
you see inside the Black Cabin?"
•
"A man-an or'nery-lookin' galoot, too."
"Indeed I Describe him."
"Antediluvian ham-bone, yes. Guess I rOOky th<'P
figi:ter-head, now. Seen Wm down ter sou'. Big
cuss, wi' dark bazzoo, bis.ck eyes and black mU!:·
tache. DrPssed In ther toggery o' a herder !rum
Texas!"
·
".Armed, I suppose?"
".Moses in ther bullnishes, yes. More'n fifty.
'!even hoels In ther side o' ther wall, heart high,
wi' tber snoots o' rifles an' revolvers stickin' inter
' em. Asides, thar's a hull arsenal o' tools in his
belt."
"Is this all you see?"
"All. pard, 'cepting- tber furnitur'."
"Be careful, .Alva, don't lie to me lest I knock you
dcaown,nt dw_ icthvmeryanfiontgeerr.rooLomo.~, sharp, and see if you
1 0
'h
Avalanche was now seen to bend forward, and
glarE> keenly around, ascowluronhisfurrowed foreh ead.
"Yes I" he replied, presently, " there's a door w'at
opens inter ernuther room."
"Ah I that's more like it. Unlock that door and
look inside. Take a careful survey. Tber<", now;
, wha t, <:lo vou S<'fl?"
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CHAPTER VIII.

1

"Great repinin' ham~bone w 'at got snagged a~ in ,
tber la rnyx uv old J one r I et's a Injun c ri t te r !"' exclaim ed Avalanch e, wi t h a sniff of disgust, which.
f or some stranf?e reason, caused a broad smile to
illum;ne t he face of Squirrel S1m- ·' a reg'la r olcl
cavortin', bucking s he-malo squa w, an' , h oley claruin'-1rned le u v 0ld Cleopa tra, she's got the m addest
kind o' ~ j1 ms !' "
"Is she olcl and u gly?"
'\lll>ses who clicl t brou g"h ther rush es rush , yesugfter an' ornier lookin ' then n1 y Florence Nightin·
galP, or even oil Sa manth a Snodg rass who lives u p
at Yankton. Mitey, b ut she's humbly , gentle men,
aire the t Sam a n t h a, a n' she'• been kIIO \vn tc r fri o;hten away t her birds au' bufllers f er ten y ear on n.
stretch, j est wi' h e r ohl becoming mug"."
"Stop, old 1nan ; you re getting cle!lr off t rack.
H as this lutlii.n woman a mad look ?,,
1
H You bet yer a ri ferous sbe hes!
Looks m adder
tha 11 a wassup w'at·s bed his s tinger tuk.,.
" I ~ sh e a prisoner?"
H Shed n't wonder. n
H ,V.)ll, now look around you, an d
perhaps y ou
m ay see something m ore that is interesting. Do
y ou k:ao w who is q ·rnst i o u i n ~ y ou ?,,
' · D,1 I? H a m-bon'l w'at war crem at ed b y old J on er, yes. I s~e y e oven ef I ain't l 1kin' at ye. I
'· know y e t· voice like I do tarant'ler-juicC'. You aire
.Deadwl)o l .Dick."'
Belmont ancl Mi aco u \tere:I a n ex cl 1mation at this
d isolo3ure, a ncl Squi r rel S'1m simply squi nted on e
eye a n d ·1odded for t h a others t o be s till.
"You hi th~ n a il plum o n the h ead the n, Al va !"
re plied the vo ic3 of tho invisible inquirer, t ui:~ time
comin ~ fco 'll th' eart h at the Annihil1to r's fde t.
" I am D ,a J w n d Dic k, whom Flood Bar Vi ?ilantes
long to c111.s p in th ei r hnJ embrace. But they
h aven't got me yet, Al va, a nd w h~n th ey d o I'll let
you know. B:it. lJ<>k l it strikes m e tha t t her • is
anoth er ap:ir t m ent to t lle Bhck Cabin, whic h you
have not {'xplored , is there not ?,,
" Darn my old mule' s cap:icity fe r oa t s, but ye're
rig ht. Yonder is a.notlrnr d·)or, but it a ire he1vily
barred , au' I ' m g it tin' t er old an' weak t e r bu'st
doors."
" Pshaw l You l:tck cona Jenee. L ook at m , , a n d
I will rea ssure y ou."
' The ey es o f the olcl m a n r oved along th' caQvas
siding of the tent, a nd fi nally stop µed . a iJ t he tlirea
watchin ~ miners sl.w a pair of m a~ n etic bhc ' eyes
and part of a face peeri ng in throug h a slit in the
canvas.
Bu t ' h~ face disappea red, a m om en t later , aucl the
voicE!_ contin ued :
" You f eel stronger, now ?"
"Great ha ·n-bone, y es. f )d n lick e nn y m a n w'at
s ez t h e~ Annihila tion ain 't t h3 greatest ac hiave men t
in the hull wo rld, an' p a rt o ' Canady."
"Well, d'y e see the room . now ?"
"Yes. Tha r 's a gal in et-purty as ary lia lac ye
ever see'd l' '
"Ha I that is the kind of news we are in wa nt of!"
returned the voice, no w tinged wit h excitem .n t .
"This g irl-has sh e red hair?"
" Great hifa lutin ' h a m-bone, yes-redder than ary
rum-culler ed nose k ed be. The r g'al is cry ing, now,
wl' h er head buried ntwixt h er hands."
"A.bl and have you e ver seen he r before 0 Alva,
and know y ou he r name?"
"Ay I d own in Del Norte I last saw h er , for sh e is
Leone H a rris, t he r wife o' Deadwood Dic k!"
T here was a smothe red i mprecat ion f rom wi th nut
the t e nt-t h en A valanc he suddenly started in h is
m esm eric t ra n ce, bis hands clutc hing.
"Fire ! ti re ! th e Black Cabin l• afire! " h e
cried, breaking t he spell and springing t o his
feet.
" Fire I" c ried Deadwood Dick, throu6h t he n p rture in the ca nv .:is ; then be was heard dashing
a way.
•·Fi re !" y elled t h e crowd of mine rs, rushi ng by .
And all was excitement i~ a moment.
1
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Y Es; burning was the n1ysterious Black Cabin, or
a t l ea~t so ~aid these excited d enizens as they rush•
eel pell-mell across the Ba r.
Bel m ont , A vala nc he. a nd Squirrel Sam leaped.on\
of th eir ten t , a nd gla red around the m .
T he s ky was r edcle necl b y a m ig hty illuminatiou
fro m the cabin. w hic h was a ll ablaze. T he timbers
of whi ch it h a cl been built we re old . punk.v, and infl ammable, a nd a thousand spa rks ascended heavenwarcl a t every pulI of the evening breeze, while the
flam es roa red a nd c rac kled furiously.
"E t. ai r ~ good-by t e r t ile r old crib ltS sure 's the re's
crm trarin ·ss in a s be-nn1le 1s hind hoof !" ejaculated
Oki A vala nobe, who had com e out of his t rance, a nd
while thoro u6hly h imself again . ha d forgotten n early all conc rni u6 t he m esm eric powe r Dick had
thrown over him. " G reat Norweej 2n ham· bone
thet d ie\ old J oner stra ng uhte-ef t har 's n ny one in
t ber Ark, t hey 're bound t e r g ~ t o Canaan a -whoopin'."
·•If the ca bin has the occupa nts you na m ed in
y ou r tantrums , I1n1 reckoning Deadwood Dick will
lose a wife- Leone, y e called he1\" said Miaco, as he
too, camo from t he t ent.
·
.. Win t ? wha t <!'y e s :iy, S tub, ab out L eone ?" ex chimed the A11 nihila tor, cxcite11y. "Wha r is she ?
w ho's seen her?"
'· None has seen her, old man." replied Bel mont ;
"bu t, a ccor ling t o t he r e velation yo u made in y our
tra nce a fJw n1 o m e n ~s ago. s he is a prisoner in y on·
d er burn ing ca bin. \\'ho is this L eone- Deadwood
Dick's wife?"
q Great forsaken ham-bone , y es-~ e war his wife,
an' t1 el' s wet!test lu mp o' sugar outside o' a 1nerla.s ..
ses C3sk, Bu t 8he g ot ~ to l e awa y while we wa r down
at Del Norte, a n' hither to we've bin u na ble t e r find
a tra ce o' h er. Yas. I r e m ember now-I SPe'cl Deadwood Dick peekin' in at m e, an' ketchin' my f'ye, he
quick thro\ved me into a mesmeric trance, w'ich war
easy f "r him, h e he vin' done it afore. "
The four m en j oined i u with t he c rowd which was
p ou ring ove r on the Bar from t he shores, a nd p ushed t oward the burning cabin. They soon g a ined a.
p lace a s close as t he t e rrible hdat would p ermit, a nd
the n stood watchi ng t he confiagratiou.
T here was no a id which could be given, had t he
F lood Bar-ites bee n inclined to g ive aid, which they
•
were not.
" D'ye kno' er a nv one' s got out uv th er old c rib
yet?" Avala n ch e ask ed of a bystand er , for the old
man was shudd ering each m omen t when h e r em e m bered tha t possibly L eon e, Dead woocl Dick 's wife,
was being cons umed in the r oar ing f urnace.
" Yas- two gals and a n old Injun woman escared,
th~ r gals goin' first, a nd ther squa w a-chasin:;o em,
wi' ~Cr E\ecbe s like an ug ly painter."
" Which way d id they go?"
k:~~l,';~;~~d. :;anyon gulch, an' hid, so thet they
0

B;; ~gJt~u k no w how the cabin came afire?" put in

•· Watil, I dunno, but the story' s about the t a galoot bed two girls shut up in thar. wi' a crazy squa w
t er e:u a rd ' c m , an' t het, g it tin' tight on F lood Bar
whisky, h e concluded ter c rema t e 'e m in therlatest
a p p ro ved sty le, w harfore h e sot the ca bin on fire. "
• T hen b e escaped t oo. e h t"
' "0 ' cou rse-don't suppose he'd go inter the she.
ba n ~ a f ter the t , t e r c re m ate hisself, do y ou ?"
" Don't know but he mig bt ." the Annihilator re·
plied, pla cidly. ·• Kne w a felle r once who !JOt a
s tove hot fer ter set h is m other-i n-la w upon, a n forgot hi •self a n ' sot clown kerslap ou ter it. Wal. a
romance war thus bP.gun. Settiu' on ther stove
na te r'ly fried the fat o•Iten h im, an ' the r o illy substan ce run all ovPr the fl oor . so t h et his wife heel ter
mop it up. An' s he throweCI thPrmoppi n's h n. h ole
n.t thPr back doo1', an' an oil-locate : kim along, sec'd
th er g rease w 'ic h. hati r iz on top o ' t ber wat«r, de-
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clared crude petroleum ter exist tha r, an ' offer er!
tbet fried chap a thousan' an' roya lty fH t.her claim .
Did, by gracious I"
"At it a gain, old man," h er e inter posed Miaco.
"In lleaven's name ! whenever will ye cease ter
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to hunting and mining a gain, with the conviction
that Dea dwood Dick bad i ndtled passed in bis checks.
As to Leone, h e could form no conjecture of her
whereabo1 1ts.

Dtll'jng the w et k anothe-r ~ rand" hotel, built of
slabs and board s. weut up on the eastern shore of
"Like yerself, Stubby-only when ther old a ngel Squirrel Crt•<.- k, ·which was now consid end t be first
Gabri~! screws clown my throttle,,_ a nd s hets off l"Y s tr~ct of t he tow n. It was calJed Lhe y, bite House
superflewus steam. H ooray ! ureat degenerated and becau"e of being comfor tab y furnished. ana1
ham-bone w'at give old J oun connipshun fits! See setting forth a better array cf 11 rub, r eceiYed t be
ther old Ark w 'at Noaher built blaze up, au' shute greater shar e of the r egular end t ransient patronher sparks upwa 1·d like ginnywine Norw eejan snow- a ge. In short, it was a "firs t class " boardingflakes toward th e bevings l"
·
house, such as you find in all mining-to wns.
"Yes, et's a-goin' fast- Grea t God!" cried BelIn one of the r oom s u pon tbe second floor, and
mont, leaping back , a s ther e was a great puff wit h- looking down onto the picturesquely-tented Bar , sat
in the burning cabin, which shot a myriad upward- a m an at the close of a mild spring day, when the
tben a r eport n ot unlike t be roa r of a hundred can- miners we re trudg ing in from their wo,·k , and night's
n ons-an explosion of g i"!tn t powder, which tore the early twilight was stealing softly over the la ndscape
C9bin into bi ts, hurling in some instances great logs The sun had so far gone down 111 t be west that only
to the opposite side of the Ba r.
a faint radiance flu shed t he mountai n-top, which
Nearly all the crowd wer e blown prostra~~. and rose sta tely a nd grand on th e opposite ~ide of the
tn some instances killed, or more Gr- less inJured . Bar, a nd rolled a way in gorgecus pine-fringed piles
,A.valanche was among those t o suffer apparent as far as eye could reach.
death . He was found ou tstretched, with no sign• of
Perfume of exquisitely s weet-scented May flowlife about bim, ltjs old face m antled by a grim ers wafted down and greet ed t he n ostrils of the man
we have mention ed, as b e sat by a n open casem ent.
rmrlle.
"He's a goner!" said Belmont, gazing r espect- and wit.b bis feet elevated upon a chair-back. pulled
fullv down at the veteran Indian-hater. " Guess silently at a heavy pire, dispelling the fragrnuce of
'twon't be his odd expressions our ears will \J.ear the flowers' perfume by the scent of bad-smelling tobacco.
a rfter this, pards."
"No, the poor old f eller. Bµt he n evyer expected
He was one whose age might h ave been anywhere
ter git layed out so soon I" r eplied Miaco. ·'An' a between twenty-five anu thir ty-five, dark of complexion and swarthy, with a black ugly-expressioned eye,
ri~bt sensible old galoot war h e, too."
·Hello I w'at hev yeou b eer? Glory b e u nto-ther a sensu al m outh shaced by a heavy jetty mustache,
cnap who made me a subject t er sit on I" and fol- and hair like the r aven's wing. His dress was rough
lowmg the words came the p erson of EliJab Swain, and coarse, with no pret~nsions to dandyism, and
U.S. Coroner, and so forth . ·' Bizuess 1s revivin', upon bis head be wore a herder 's slouch hat.
r;ents-times aire gettin' better; t her mortuary aire
"Curses upou n1e l,, h e growled, as his eyes roved
tiecomin' 111ore reconciled an' puttin' ets work on in over the scene bclowkand at last r sted uron ~h e
better shape. Just sot outer two men, back beer, former site of the Blac Cabin. "Why was such a
r·m' rendered a verdict , w'ich war ten dollars in my cu rsed fool a s to get drunk and fire the old shell
pocket; one feller got kicked , wi' a flying log-ther when it contained my two p rizes, whom I valued
other tried ter stop a cavortin' windy·shutter. Step more than life? But they are gone now, and the
aside, gentlem en, au' let me set outer t his unfort :.J- devil only knows where tpey ar e. I hope old Mar 1>ate man.,'
keesa did get 'em, and chaw 'em up, though by some
"Ham-bone w'at explor ed ther mammoth cavP, uv crazy freak sh e m ight have befriended them. My
old J onerl no ye don 't! " yelled Avala nche, sittin~ only plan i~ t o watch and wait. Chance m ight ergain
' upright so suddenly that t he business-inclined E li- p lace 'em m m y power. Ann, they say Deadwood
jiih 's hair n early stood up on end. " Guess I ain 't Dick is dead , too, which is a great relief to me\ for if
1-00dy t er be sot onter yet, ef ther old leggisl.iter be were a live I should not car e to walk bo dly in
knows herself, an' she ruth er opine sh" do. Git out tbe streets of Flood Bar. His wife, Leone, h e loved
o' t his, ye lunatic, or by all ther bulls w'a t Moses r id too much , t o ever gi ve over her chase.
w'en he cavor te l around t hr'u' t her rushes, I'll pul"Ah , life has been even tful since I left Del Norte;
verize ye fer land plaster. G ;t !"
and, Ha wk Harrington, you can call y ourself lucky
And seeing that the little old m a n was in earnest, t hat you ar e not dead ere t his I"
"Ay l that you can , i f you have Dead wood Dick
tiaijah quickly obey ed , and was later seen searc hing
upon the enemy list!" replied a cool. calcula ting
around in h opes of finding more defunct p ersons.
The cabin burned to the ground, and nothing but voice, so close a t b a nd, that Haning ton whirled
around with a n oa th, and beh eld a stranger, loungIL glowing bed of ashes was left to mark its former
site. Grad ually t he crowd dispersed and went ba ck ing against a table, to his left , with all t htl composto their r espective r oosts fo r the night.
ure of a statue.
A ma n of trim build, with a dusky ' ace tha t was
Avala nche had not been injured- only momenta rily stunned. T ne old knight of the tra il and war - purely Spanish , adorned with a well·waxed muspath seemed to bear a cha rmed existence-at least tache, an evil-shaped mouth, piercing eyes, a nd the
b e wa s always lucky enough to esca pe d Path, m au himself dressed rat her neatly.
He was well arm ed , however-" h eeled," in the
n o matter how great the danger or severe his inlanguage of the Black Hills.
juries.
" What do yon want?" Hat'rington dem a nded, risLong life on the border had made him reckless and
it is this class who ever seem to bear a charmed, in ing, with an angry color in his cheeks. "You will
please reme mber I've paid for this room I"
vulnerable life.
" Oh I have you?" was the Spaniard's r eply. "I
That night a rumor wns spread about that Deadwood Djck hatl been killed. A brawny bummer didn't know but y ou'd ' stood 'em off,' again, as
heralded the news broadca st, and it was p retty usual."
" Who a re you? what brings you h ere?" again reg enerally believed_ But whe n a week ha d passed
by, and nothing or the noted Prince of the Road bad peated HatTington, angrily.
"Who?" said the other, reflectively-" well, I
been b eard, it was r egarded as a fact. And the
Flood Bar-ites breathed f ree. During the week , don't kn ~w as it makes any difference to you, as my
Avalanche had searched far and wide, in the vicini- name isn't concer ned in any business p articular!y,
ty of Flood Bar, both for Deadwood Dick and for However, you can know m e as Carlos 0ambrel"
" Cambre, eh? Guess I never heard the name,
))()Qr abducted Leone, who had escaped from the
Bla ck Ca bin, and sought safety in flight. But it bad What d o you want?"
"l can soon explain. I want information of either
been a fruitless search, and h e finally settled down
B

lie ?''
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Deadwood Dick, or his wife, Leone, and was sent to
you as being the person who might be able to assist
me."
"Who sent you?"
"That unreliable sower of Ill to men, Dame Ru·
mar." replied Cambre, with a pe<!uliar laugh.
"Then the Dame misled you," was Harrington's
comment. "I know, now, absolutely nothing con ·
cerning tbose!.arties, though it is reported th1t the
former is dea . The girl bas been a prisoner in my
power, but escaped, about a week ago."
"And you don't know where she can be ~ound1"
h~;.N~!t ~~h~~J~v::ts~[~,~~1 ,~epossess myself of
"Enough of
heart's blood that she may never
breathe again-and the same applies to her bus·
band."
"You are a villaiu I" Harrington said.
"Correct, and you are a duplicate. If you get the
girl again, bunt me up. and I'll make you an ofl'er
for her I" the scheming Spaniard said, as with a patronizing smile he bowed himself from the room.
"Oh I yes, I am liable to do just what you propose, ·
in a horn I" the Del Norte hercl~r muttered, as he
turned his attention down upon the Bar. "The
girl was a very tigress, and I never dared to attempt
the accomplishment of my aims, for fear she'd dig
my eyPs out. But by Heaven, I am not through
with her yet. I'll humble and degrade her, or I'll
break her accursed neck, before I go back to the
Sou 1-west."
__

hn

Flood Bar the next day was struck with a sensation. Before day-dawn a canvas pavilion had been
stuck up on the old site of the ~lack Cabin, and
pasted upon giant banners were huge, life-size portraits of Deadwood Dick, and a red and white poster
containing the following:
"STARTLING CURIOSITY I
''WONDER OF THE NINETEENTH CEl\TURYf

"THE GENUINE HEAIJ OF IJEAIJWOOIJ IJICK,
Preserved In liquors. On exhibition, now, within
thfa Pav'.lion I
"The head of the greatest Road-Agent that ever
Jived I Recently captured and killed near Flood Bar.

"COME ONE! COME ALLI
"ADMISSION ONLY THIRTY CENTS I"
And when they awoke in the morning! these people of Flood Bar, they saw the great, ll' aring posters, heard the noisy harangue of the crier outside of
the eukance, and, very naturally, all grew excited.
For the head of Deadwood Dick was not to he seen
every day, either dead or alive!
CHAPTER IX.
OUT OB THE PIT-AVALANCHE'S IDENTIFICATION.

WE must now return to Flying Floyd, Deadwood
Dick's lieutenant, and his dusky charge, Nolie,
whom we left beside the strange lake in the bowels
of the mountains.
After Nolie's restoration to consciousness, they sat
or stood around the fire which Floyd had built, until their clothing had become thoroughly dry; then,
they retired for rest by lying down close by the embers, and when they awoke it was still dark, with
only a faint reflection from the sky coming down
into the abyss, but even this made it a trifie l>etter
than on tl!e day before.
•·We now have all the daylight we can hav" down
here." 1'1oyd said, looking to his watch. "It is al~eady l:>ng past sunrise, up in the outer world. So
if there is no esca~ from this living tomb, we shall
not be troubled with too much light!"
"Oh I ls it not a gloomy prospect?" sighed Nolie,
burying her head in her hands. " I believe I'd rather
have remained with the outlaws!"
" Pshaw I It won't do to g .;t discouraged yet.

There may be a dozen ways out of this dilemma,
which we have not yet discovered. Walt, and I wtl1
corral some of the fish that seem to abound in thll'
lake, and we will see If they are palatable."
He accordingly )lroceeded to little shallows CYt'
bays to find them literall,r infested with a species ot
the finny tribe not unhke the salmon. A coupl4'were soon in hand and dressed, and while there were
few bones, there was a great abundance of fine deli·
cious . meat, which, when Floyd harl ~ucceeded In
roasting, be served up on bits of flat rock, which had
to answer the purpose of plates.
The meal, though consisting of but one dish , wa9
h earty, and amply appeased the appetites of ow
two inter-earth Robinson Crusoes.
After the m eal had been dispatched, Flying Floyd
lit a resinous pine cone for a torch, and accompanied
by NoliP, set out around the lake in search of some
mode of escape.
"There must be some place of escape for this
water, more of which is constantly being added to
the lake," said Floyd, as they marched along. "The
volume of yonder spring is coo•iderable, and thill
pit would soon fill up were thPre not some outlet fot
the water."
"True, there should b e some opening," repliet'
Nolie : "but it mar, be too small to admit of our es·
caping through it. '
They moved along, scanning narrowly the wallsol'
rock upon thefr left, as the shore curved along.
"If there is any break, I think it is aoross the lak~
vonder, where the low ledges overhang the shore,''
Nolie said, po:nting over the dark water. "Let's go
around there and see."
They did go around, carefully scanning the rouw
as they went.
The ledges in question bulged out from tha main
wall, shelf-li 'rn~ and so iow down that a person was
obliged to stoop down In order to g et under thelll
and a'ong the narrow, sandy shore.
"Here, if anywhere, you will find the outlet we
are seeking/' Nolie said, pointing ahead of them.
"You can go under the ledges, and explore, whUe J
remain here."
Accordingly, leaving her behind, the lieutenant
crept in under the great stretch of natural shelving,
and along by the aid of his little torch, making a
careful survey as he went. For some distance hefound no signs of any outlet., and was growing !dis·
couragad and imj>atient, when Ile came to where the
water bad worn its way out of the Devil's Hole. It
was a large round tunnel in the solid rock, declining
a trifle downward from the surface of the lake1 and
through whicb the superfluous water of the oasin
found exit. As he stood at the mouth of this aperture, Floyd perceived that a person could enter it
standing half-ereot, but whether such a passage
could be continued any great length of time or not,
was to remain an unsolved question until the two
mountain-locked prisoners shonld choose to make
the trial.
Floyd went back to Nolie, and related the success
ot b is explorations, and the probability of their being
able to make an escape from the pit of darkness;
It was gladsom1> news to the poor girl, and she
shed tears of joy as they hurried baci< to camp.
"Oh l then, when shall we start to escape?" she
asked, gazing trustfully up Into the road-agent's
eyes. •1 would so like to get out into the llving
world once more."
"As soon as we are ready, my dear young lady,
we will attempt the passage!" Floyd r esponded, sfu-.
ring up the fire.
"First, however, we need to prepare a supply of
this palatable fish food, for we know not how Jong
it will be ere we can all'ain get food. Even when
we are once out of this pit, into the mountains, dan·
ger lurks everywhere in the mountains, for the new
red-skin chief, Half Moon and bis dirty Vagabonds,
are roaming about, preying and offering great In·
dignities to all small parties they chance upon. Be•ides, ere we leave this J>lace, I would know the story
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of your life, which mui;t be an interesting one. Be
not afraid to confide in me, for I am your friend, and
any advice or assistance you may need from me, will
be heartily granted."
"Yes, you are very kind, but I know not if I ou~ht
to make you my confidant," No:ie replied, gazmg
thougbtfully into the fire. " I will, however, trusting no ha.rm will come t berefrom. It is but a short
story, yet much or importance is connected with it,
tor me.
" My mother was, and if still Jiving, is, an Indian
woma n , or rather a half-breed, between American
a.nd Sioux, fully cultured, and of fair education.
When a louug woman sh~ was the princess of her
tribe, an the recipient of many valuable land and
money gifts from both tbe settlers and the Indian
agents, because of tbe peaceful influence she exerted
among the tribes. When in her youth and beauty, a
handsome, dashing cavalier came from t he East, and
induced her to leave her tribe and wed him. which
she did. All h er property and valuable trinkets
were sold, and the cash turned over to her husband,
which amounted altogether to a gr eat sum of ready
money. Well, Markeesaand her pale-fa ced husband
dwelt in Minnesota for one year , during which time
one child was born, mysdf; then the husband ran
away with lllarkeesa's money , and she never saw him
ago in.
"Time rolled aronnd, until five years ago 1 when my
mother learned where my father was llvmg in the
East. She wrote to him, but r eceived no answer. W J
then confided our trouble to Jackson Sterling, an Indian agent, better known as Red Lark, and be promised to act fo1° ll6. He wrote to my father, but what
the contents of his letter was, I shall never be able
to tell yon, for b e did not tell us. But after a month
he got a letter, in r eturn, and immediately thereafter, we wer~ taken prisoners. I was taken to Big
John's outlaw strongbrild, at that time over· on the
Yellowstone. Since that time I have been kept with
them, and never have seen any one I h"Ilew or could
appeal to for relief. My poor mother was taken off
to another dismal mouutain prison, where, I have
since learned, she went sta.rk mad. That ls, sir, the
secret ot my life."
"And a strange bit of life's r eality, too. I should
say, " Flying Floyd remarked, thoughtfully, as she
finished. "This Indian-agent traitor-what did you
say was bis name?"
"Red Lark-or Jackson Sterling."
"I think I have heard Deadwood Dick's men mention him, as being a second-class desperado. What
was _your father 's name, miss?"
"Cyril Waltonby. My name is Nolette Waltonby
-a name given me by my r<><ll' crazed mother."
"Waltonbyl Waltonbyl' FlJing Floyd muttered,
refiectively. "Where have I lieard that name ?
Somewhere in these Hill'!> and not long ago at that.
-1 won't be positive. but i am impressed with the
Idea that there is a settler in theMusquekang valley,
by the name of Walton by."
"Ah I then can it be that my tather has come
back to the West?" the girl cried, a strong':> dark
finsh mantling her brow. "Would to God 1 could
find him, sir."
"And, why? You could do nothing with him, to
prove yoursell his child."
"Yes, I could. I have my mother's marriage-certificate from the chaplain at Fort Laramie. And
even if I cannot get back Markeesa's money, I can
accomr lish one r emaining object of my life."
hWha.U"
"Revenge! Cyril Waltonby shall feel the hand of
vengeance strike heavily upon hlm for the great
wrong he has done."
•·Yes, you have that satisfaction left, if you can
effect no compromise. But, we will first see what

~~ c~ dg;at~~be~e c,~ih":io0! i;,e;~~dtosf~eu ~r:i~i
ano~ day, and then attempt to leave this f>evil's
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dead-fa ll."
Accordingly they spent the day in rest and con-

versat!on, and, when night fell, reoccupied their
hard couches by the embers.
'
Early the next morning they were astir, and equipping themselves with torches, and roasted fish, they
set out upon their venture for escape.
On arriving at the out.let or water-tunnel, Flying
Floyd took the lead, and th ey cautiously entered
the passage, advancing ste:{> by step, and watching
with sharp scrutiny the &des above and aronnd
them. The water splashed beneath their steps, and
paused strange echoes to rev'e rberate around them.
For what seemed almost an interminablf' space of
time they kept on, all the while gradually but sensi·
bly de8cending.
But, at last, after several hours , they emerged into a deei;>, rugged canyon, and Flying Floyd gave an
ejaculation of surprise and joy.
"Cheer up, Miss Nolie, for luck Is ours. J know
just which way to turn now to take us out of the
mountains. If we had horses to ride, we oould reach
Deadwood Dick's stronghold in a con:{>le of hours.
By foot, in about twice that length of time."
Great was the sensation in Flood Bar I F ar and
wide was h eralded the news that for the small sum
of thirty cents, the head of Deadwood Dick cc•uld be
see11-thirty cents only to view one of the greatest
curiosities of the Nineteenth Centur~
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agent.
And the general verdict rendered was that the
head bad once stood upon the shoulders of Deadwood Dick.
The proprietors of this novel enterprise were two
sharpers who bad received their initiation into the
way of making money during the early days of Cali·
fornia 's harvest, and they took great pride in pre·
senting their prize for public inspection, althoug h
they were reticent as to llow they came into possession of it.
When Old Avalanche heard the news, a grim expression came came over his features.
u Don't b'lieve et,s Deadwood Dick no more'n
you or I am!" he said, to Jim Belmont, the Vir·
ginian.
"Great ham-bone w'at abused ther constitoochin
uv old Joner l H ow d'ye suppose any fellrr human
'd ever f(it his bread-mlxers around ther h' &d supporter o' Dickey I Lord. ef I war as sure o' etarnal
salvation as I am thet Dick's at this very moment
not fur off a hugely enj oying ther joke, 1'd go an'
insure my lire, swallcra dorg-button, an' make work
fer thet Elijer Swain."
"But you'll find you are mistaken when yon go
and view the h ead," said Miaco, who had already
visited the show. "It looks just like Deadwood
Dick's fotygraff, w'at they've got stuck up outer
ther canvas."
'
"Well, we can better tell when we look with our
own C>yes," Belmont replied. "Come on, Avalanche,
and we'll take a !!9nint at the elephant."
"Great surreptJCious ham-bone, yes," the Annihilator replied, cheerily, although there was a lingering of doubt in his mind and voice-" we'll hev
ter go see ther sarcuss-'go ter see ther anymals,'
as ther pious folks allus say, when, ef ther truth war
known, all they care about is seein' ther sarcus. But,
talk about sarcusses-ye jest orter've srnn tiler
Annihilation, when et war all togeth er. Royal
.American ham-bone ! b'iled thunder an' concentrated llghtnin' warn't skeercely nowhar. Ef et
warn't fer ther hard times, I'd bev a histr'y writ uv
~ri~sl~;reat exploits o' we three-would, by gr'l·
By this tlme the two men were at the "!lluseum."
and, paying their fee, they entered tl: '.l Cl'o wc1oJ
pavilion. As they did so, their hearing ";as greeted
on every side with the exclama.t!ons lrom many a
lip.
.
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"Yes, et's a fair shake! Et's Deadwood Dick's
head, sure enough."
Avalanche and Belmont pressed forward.
Th e head was inclosed in a large glass globe, filled
with brandy. and placed upon a pedestal, where all
could view it. It had b een cut off close to the
neck's connection with the shoulders. and had a
very life-llke appearance. The face, with its clear,
handsome features, high forehead, and long raven
hair, were all too nearly like t iose of the dashing
highwayman for a doubt to be given that this was
not the head.
"I cave!" Old Avalancln said, turning away with
tears streaming down his face. "Et's my boy,
Dickey, an' no mistake."
CHAPTER X.
11.ARD·CHEEK, THE TRUMP CARD.

ANo Avalanche, as well a.s the people, accepted of
It as a verdict that D.iadwood Dick had played his
last card, and t!Jat it was bis head whom the two
California sharpers were exhibiting to hundreds of
spectators daily.
"I'm sorry far you, old man," said Jim Belmont,
as he led old Alva back to camp. "No doubt ye
thought a heap o' ther road-a.~e nt cuss. an' all that,
but l s'pect et aire a blessing te,r ther Black Hills
thet he'• p sg~ed out."
"Great hifalutin' ham-bone that old J oner did
hitalutel then ye ain't no pard o' the r great boreal
eppydemic, ef them air y ' r mo·alistic views o'
the1· case. No, sir-ee l Dickey war j est the very
q 1intesse·1ce o' human natur'. electrified by a dose
o' cavortin' lightuin'.

Game war he as ary young

rooster th •t evyer matched spurs. an' ef ye couldn't
lic:k a f ·lier-mortal yerself, b ecause yer j ' ints an'
hlng•s war l!'.ettin' old and rusty, Dickey war the
lad w'at could do thet same p~rlite little job fer
y e."
•· Y"s, we'll admit that ue was good-hearted and
gen •rous in someways. but h e was daring, impudent
and -nerciless in others.
"No he warn't, no sich a thing!" the old man
replied, dancing up and down indignantly. "I'll
bet m.v old j'int, Florence Cordelia r Ni~ht-in -a-ga le ,
11

~~~! ~~:°[. ti,~~ t'f!~raji%'~_'._1•1Ya;~t a:nveg!Ja~~
goat ag'in' all ther govynorment bonds ye
skeer
up "
The two m en sauntered back towa rd camp. On
their way they came f ace to face with Carlos
Cambre.
·
Jim Belmont had of course never seen the Spaniard
to know him, but Avalanche had , a nd r ecognized
him Immediately.
"Hello I" he exclaimed, pointing his sharp little
ey esstraight at the ex-lieutenant. "Great ha m-bone
w'at 'arthquaked ther system uv old Joner, et's that
dasted garter-snake, Careless Cucumber ."
And the old man st j>Ped stock-still, blockading
the path. Cambre likewise stopped, seeming equally
surprised at the meeting.
" H ello! you here, old rackabones!" h e saluted,
with an attempt at pleasantry, although he illy
could conceal his malignant hatred for the scout.
"How did you happen up In this locality! I thought
you were dead."
"JJH ye 1 Great sanctified ham-bone I thet's nuth·
In'. Gude many's tho' t j est them same ijees, wi'out enny definite r esult. Feller once prayed fer me
an' sot out ter git tools ter dig my grave wi', but I
warn't dead. Another, once u_p in Montany, stole
fifteen dollars u v an old lnjun Queen jest fer ter git
my obituary put inter ther condolence column uv
ther H elena S!ar• and 811-ipes. But I warn 't no
more dead, then aire ther l eetle insects which trail
ther war-path over yer SCfllp. A feller jest ther
other day sot down ontflr my bread container, wi'
ther intention o' r endering a verdict, but jest erbout
that time, ther jury bad a different ijeer o' ther
ease . Ob t no, Careless, ther great devastatin'

kin

eppydemic aira alive, an' as ready fer a skewrnp ae
ev.ver et war.,,
"Well, I can't sayaB it is any pleasure tome to
know it," Cambre replied, grimly.

"You know I

and you never did have an over-stock of love fo r
each other, old scurvy."

''No-leastwise, w e never Rncked each other's ftn~
gers, wi' ther delusion thet thev war sugar-plumes,

my honey-lipped g<tln torious skunk I" the Annihilator
~aid, with a n ejection of tobacco-juice which. had not
Cambre jumped to on!' side, w0uld undoubtedly have
dyed bis dark countenance the color of tan-bark:
"No, geelorious Cucumher. et war nevyer nur lot to
luv each other beyond tber friendlv salute o' a pair
o' knuckl es, a.n' ef ye want any o' ther aforesaid,
I'm bettin' I kin give ye a full measure."

"Pshaw! don't get belligerent, old scarecrow. I'd
scorn to lay a h and upon a man of your yeai-., when
you are entering your seonnd childhood. Don't talk
of fighting at your age. I sef' you have just come
from the show, yonder. That isn't De!ldwood Dick's

hearlP'
"Eh? it isn't? H nw rl'ye know?"
"It makes no dif!'eren<'e ho"" Why, Deadwood
Dick is in this very town, I'll wager every cent I pos-

sess.' '

u An' wouldn't stand tber least chan0e o' 1osin' at
that, would ye? Doubt ef ye•,·e got a U. S. penna in
How about E ith

~:;.'inV•~ckets, w'iie yc're talldn'.

"Oh! she's alive, and h ere in Dead wood, watch!ng
for Deadwood Dick."
" Bully fer her! She'll keep right on wi' her funny
bizness ontil she gits h er head cut off like Dick's.
Sbed n't wonder ef ther great Annihilation might be
a'ole t er t.ake a hand. Thor gal lost my respect fer
h er. by her cavortin' up at Eureka."
"She'll have Dea<lwood l.Jick's l ife-blood. ere the
year dies, and I'll help her qua ff it!" the Spaniard
returned. with a savage fierceness that surprised
even Avalanche, for he ho.cl never mistrusted that
so much of fiendish evil l urkeJ in Camb1·e's natu re.
" Ye will, will ye? Great ham-bone w'at paralyzed
ther constitoocbinal syste m of old J oner l I'd like
t er see ye, would I I J'i ,~t my interest in ther moon
thet yo 1d find et ther wu'$t d ose yeevyer<lllm acrosi>.
Know'd a professional b!oo~-snck er , once't, who
sucked ther devil blood outen lnj un braves, an'
squaws, an· .made 'em peaceable an' serene a.s a.
hoss-fly on top uv a speckle I toad; res. sir-ee, you

bet! I beerd o' the chap, nn' give him jest ten dollars ter cum an' extra et sumo' thet d ev;/-blood outen
my tonguey an' pug ilis ic old mother-in-law. But
'twar no use. H e broke his jaws thervery fu'st try,
an' a hull Injun nation mourned his loss. Nol no!
don't yo' try ter drink DickAy's blood , Careless Cucumber , or ye'll git a dose o' phys ic w'at'll go
throu!\'h your systematic construction wuss'n lead
pills."
"Well, m ayb e I shall take your advice, Alva, and
again, maybe I shall not. Anybow, lookout~o r m e,
should I ever get the drop upon you, for I love you
just the same as ever . Adieu, old elk!"
And the Sp!lniard stepped to one side, passed, and
otalked on toward Bast Flood Bar. Avalanche
watched him until he reached the bridge leading
across to the shore; then hurried ou to inform Belmont.
A perplexed expression mantled the Annihilator's
face, for he was in one of the deeP,est puzzles of his
life. His eyes told him the exhibited head was that
of Deadwood Dick, but his heart rebelled against
such an idea , and here, too, was another and no less
a man than Cambre, declaring that Dick still lived.
But sober thought had decided in all minds, except
that of the old war-path veteran, that Dead wo6d
Dick had at last come to the end of bis adventuresome career. and that it was his head which the
two California sharpers had swimming in their glass
jar, in under the pavilion.
One evening Messrs. Hallowton and Miles had a
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new ·' star "upou their boards1 consequently a large
For, with a shout, Blue Bill had sprunl? forward
crowd was attracted. The star was a champion like tne wind, every n e rve a nd muscle exerted for
ooxer, II professional, by the way, who had gained the contest. On, up the spring· board with pantherconsiderable fa me up at H syward City. He had like agility-then the leap and the announcement ot
there cleaned' out the town, and his a rrival in Flood the distance.
Bar might have been assurance that be was ready
"Forty feet!" cried the man Of measure, amid
to measure str ength with the ties of that \)lace. But g r i;at excitement.
as be could dare n o one to box with lnm, h e preNot n word said Blue Biil now, but there was nn
posed another line of sport. His name was Blue evil g litter in his eyes. H e stood to one >ide, a nd
Bill. and he in vited the crowd outside. where from watched Freel Feather come bounding forward;
his improvised spring-board be astonished the na- then, just as the youth bounded iuto mid-air, B lue
tives by some of bis remarkable feats in jumping. Bill pulled a pistol from his belt ancl fired .
.Once be measm·ed a distance of thirty feet, ngain,
There followed a wild scream of a gony, and the
thirtv. and a third time, thi rtr·ihree I
stripling tumbled to the ground, far short of his in"Thar [e aire, gentlemen I' cried this loug. latby tended goal-dead!
lndividua , as h e stood and gazed triumphantly
The crowd stood at bay as it we re; no one moved
around: ·•I ain't no bettin' man, mrself, but I'll to avenge this heartless murder. Not until Blue
wager a gold eagle thar ain't a man m the crowd "Bill was about to move away, ancl then, '*ile a
kin ekal rdy leapt"
murmur of inclignatiou r a n through the crowd, a.
"Great illustrative ham-bone, thet clid olcl J oner young mau sprung forward.
tnstruct !" ejaculated Old Avalanche, who was one
"Hold. you assassin I" l.e cried. confrontin? tbe
of the spectators. "I wish my binges warn't so villain, his eyes flashing and his face flush ed. ' You
clasted stiff and rusty, young feller, or I'd try y e a are not to escape so easy."
whfrl."
"Who are yet" growled Blue Bill, partly raising
•· Hurra! wake up. Do nry man want t e r leap wi' bis rf'volver. "I'llm e!" sung Blue Bill, capering back, and snapping a
" No, you won't!" cried the other, quickly knockjuggle r 's staff of gol<l eagles into the a ir. ' Hayr ing- the wea.no11 upward. "You have got to fight in l am, plain, homely, an' h onest disposed, willing ter a nifl'eren~ •t:vl!, to pay for Fred Feather's life, or
bet one gold eagle I kin beat any man in the c rowd my name isn't ttard Cheek, nor I don't deserve my
jurnpiu,1? frum ther sµring-board "
reputation for being a Trump Card I"
"l 'Jl take yo u~ ,, cried a voice, and a slim. spindling youth, with beardless face, puEhed forward.
CHAPTER XI.
"'Put up your stakes and go ahead."
THE ROAD-RIDER'S VIC'TORY-CAMBRE ACCUSES.
Two eagles were accordingly d eposited in the
hands of a bystander, and Blue Bill trotted back a
"THREE squeals for Hard Cheek I" roared Old
score of yards from the spring-board, in order to get Avalanche-·· tl1ree yoops fer the young i<nloot as
a good start; then he came bounding f orward as kin lick thunder an' blazes out o' Blue Bill I"
swiftly as a frightened ba r e.
And evidently agreeing with the old man's spirit,
Up the spring-board-then like a meteor b e shot the cr owd gave a hearty hurrah, which raised a
forward through the air. 'mic'. w'lcl shouts from the flight of r everbera ting echoes from the Bar, where
crowd, and then struck <lown upon a fine soft b ed of the scene was ·transpiring.
Blue Bill began to look a tJifle dubious, as h e saw
sand which had been raked up/urposely.
Where be struck he romaine firmly r ooted to the t be spectators form in a ring around him; be ~aw
t hat he was elected to flg ht, and that be had an op.
spot, and a measurement was quickly taken.
'"Iairty-ftve feet!" cried the verdict, and the ponent by no means d espisable for his muscular
strength.
crowd cheered lustil:v.
For this youthful avenger who had s tyled himself
The stripHng looked rather grim as h e h eard the
announcem e nt., but did not h esitate. H e meant to Hard Cheek was a fellow of rat h e r striking appeartr.v his best, whether he won or lost.
auce. He was of m edium big ht and well built,
With a wavA of his hand to the vast audience, he with iron-like limbs noticeable for their swelling
ran back half the distance Blue Bill had, and the n muscular contours, a smooth , r ound face, rather
bronzed by the sun, yet which was capable of exleaped ahead with determination.
On-on-up the spring-board. and then came the pressing humor or anger in a strong deg ree. It was
leap--one which caused the spectators t o give a gasp a face not frequently m e t with, handsom e, bold,
of wonder.
manly and pre possessing. One striking feature of
Then the stripling struck lightly down in thfl sand, bis appearance was, that his h ead was a s smouth as
and the measuring man ran forward.
bis .face, so far as hair was concerned, the appli'!a" Thirty.nine feet and a half !" he shouted, and
then the crowd took np the cry. and th e night rung ~~~u~~ ah~~~d~r"'n"1:iU!':1°sg~h~ebi~·~'t;;J\t~.,:hl~f~
10
as glossy and shining as the bald spot in an Lid man's
?.~£.s'~~\!~~}~V:~~::,s, 0 ) .'rfg~~t~sr;undred d :illars h ead, which gave to him e. rather humorous appearlean beat the spindle-shanks!" bellowed Blue Bill.
ance.
"And I'll take you!" accep(ed the victor, making
His attire was rich and elegant, consisting of a
a deposit. '·Go ahead, and if you'll jump a hun- light cassimere suit tbroughout. with patent-leather
dred feet, I'll make a point on you. My name is shoes upon his feet. and a late styled •ilk hat upon
Fred F eather!"
his head-or rather upon the ground. now, it having
"And I'll lay you 'way behind, sure's mine's Blue been knocked off irt his impetuous rush to inte rcept
Bl~1e Bill.
·
Bill!" the boxe r cried.
The two men ~tood face to face. eve to eye. sU>rn
"Oh I yes, ondoubtedly ye will !" commented Old
Avalanche. ·•Lord I Great ham-bone thet censured resolution evinced on tbe part of Hard Cheek, and
old J oner. Ef my Prudence Cordeliar war only h• yr, bitter hatred on the part of Blue Bill
The former at length spoke.
how beauchifully she k ed get away wi' thet brag.
"Drop your sbutin'-iron, !\Ir. Plue Billian !" be
Why, et's a s0lid-cnst, actooal f~ct thet she once
jumped cl'ar over herself in Pncleavorin' t er catch a Raid, coolly and authoritative y. "We ain't a ·goin'
boss fiy w'at wnr buzzin' about. 'Tain't nothin', f, r ter decide the funeral in t.bet way. I have a i'Ood
solid pair of knuckles. and rou have the @ame,
w'<'n ve ~et used t0 it. gentlemen."
"'Vhich-rtra \\"ill!!' the long bow. or jumping, old 1 wherefore, we will use them, disclaiming the use o!
man r 1 questioned Mia.co, who had come up to Fee mechanical deAtb. Don't git skeered, now, sweet
Billian . for I haven't the least idea but you ougbrto
the $nort.
•·Either, Stubby, my ray o' sunshine. But, luk; be able to polis'> me off in the most •cientific manha y r cnms tbcr r;aloot like n streak o' j!."reased votes n er , y ou being an old hand at it. However. now's a
on their way ter m eet ther inwestigatin' committy," good chance fer me ter learn, an· ef y e do hit me Oii

I
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ther chee"1<, et's harder'n a brick, an' kin stand yer
racke tl"
"Hurray! Great ham-bone w'at philosophized
wi' old Jone.rl tbet's ther kind o' talk, me darling!
make him b'lieve he kin lick ye, an' then let him be
surprised w'en he ~ts a glimpse o' ther inaccessible
banks ter J orden,' said Avalanche.
"Obi he'll llght, never fear!" replied Hard Cheek,
with a little laugh. " He dass~nt run, an' I'll soon
fix him."
- And so saying the Trump Card edged closer to
the enraged boxer, with a tantalizing little laugh.
He wisbtld to, little by little, arouse Blue Bill, as the
matador arouses bis bull. And he succeeaed admirably, for at last , with a howl of rage, the professional boxer sprung forward, his huge knotty fists
doubled, and a glare of devilish hatred in his eyes.
Then commenced a battle-a hot contest with the
only physical weapons God bestowed upon man; a
d esper ate fiaht-for victory and vengeance.
The crowd gazed breathlessly on. They admired
this intrepid youth; to see him come off victorious
was their stl'ongest wish. And from the way the
. battl • started off, it was pretty evident that their
wish would be gratified.
For Hard Ch ek proved himself a master of selfdefeuse. He planted bis blows with a decision and
accuracy that told, every time. and by the time
thirty rounds of blows had been struck, Blue Bill's
face presented an appearance more resembling a
batter ed piece of beefsteak than a human counte0

nance.

J

;, .

"Quarter I" he cried, leaping back blood streaming out of his eyes and nostrils. "H'old on I I beg I"
But in that same instant he had drawn a r evolver, and fired, with the muzzle turned toward Hard
Cheek.
But bis aim had been unsteady, and a bullet
through his adversary's coat-sleeve was the only result. No I not the only result• for there was, the
following moment, a sharp rinEi report, and Blue
Bill dropped dead in his tracks, while a posse ot
a.rmed borsemen dashed boldly up onto the Bar,
with wild shrnts.
"The road-agents I the road-agents are upon us I"
cried the crowd, and instantly there was a scattering In every direction.
It was indeed a portion of Deadwood Dick's strong
band, who had boldly entered Flood Bar, with Fly·
ing Floyd at their head.
And the Flood Bar-ites, who had no love for outlawsJ only retreated a short distance, then halted,
and o~gan to edge, cat-like, toward the enemy.
Of the road-agents there wue somewhere in the
neighborhood of two-score, all heavily armed· of
those" Ites" upon the Bar, probably four times that
number, but very few of them "heeled."
Near where lay the dead bodies of Blue Bill and
Fred Feather, the road-agents dre•v rein, and standing up in his stirrups, Flying Floyd glanced over the
11ea of grim, bearded faces around and on every
11ide.
"Men of Flood Bar I" he cried, " we do not come
here to fi.g bt-neitber do we come to despoil you or
yours. We come to view what is said to be the head
of our late commander, Deadwood Dick. I do not
wish a disturbance, and if you create one the results
be upon your own nead. Forward, boys."
The word was obeyed, and in a body thfl band
moved forward and stopped before the tent wherein
the two Californians were exhibiting the head. One
(,lf these sharpers was exhorting to a crowd as the
road-agents came up, and it was to him Flying Floyd
spoke. in his pleasant yet firm voice:
" Sir-exhibitor of the bead of Dead wood Dick, we,
his followers, have come to look upon his face, which
you claim to have preserved life·like and natural.
You will confer a favor by brinl!'ing It out, where we
can see it, and decide as to Its identity."
" Reckon not, cap tin\\ I" replied the Californian,
wit'.! a grim chuckle. 'It cnst• th irty cents to see
t iJ~ t s~;r:t. Reckon et would cost ubout twelve <lo!-

lars a head fer ye, seein' ye a.lr9 road-agents, aa•
have plenty o' tin."
"We pay no license no toll, no fee, my friend!"
was Floyd's response, 1• and it is a certainty that we
shall never pay you a cent to view the head of our
late chief. Fetch it out, at once, or we'll trample
your ranch so deep into the ground that it'll take
you longer to excavate it than it has the ruins of
Pompeii. None o' yer lip, either, or there'll be a
dead rascal lying where you stand, to keep company
with Blue Btll, back yonder ."
\\ ith a growl the Californian vanished within the
tent. and Flying Floyd turned to bis men .
"111il)ht is right, in tbis case I" he said, with a
smile, 'although it will somewhat decrease these
devils' receipts, I reckon ."
The exhibitors were a long time a-coming, but
they came at last, bearing the glass case between
them iu which swam the head of Deadwood Dick.
A cry of indignation and sorrow went up from the
lips of the r oad-agents-a wail 0f grief, as it werea
for many there were in the band who had serve
under the Prince of the Road during his first campaign in the hills, and loved him with an undying
brotherly devotion.
"'Tis, indeed, the head of our chief, mates I" cried
Floyd, a tear glistening in either eye-·• he wbom, I
am sure l ..ery one of us loved and respected. WP
would l.aTe fought for him alive-why should we
hesitate to avenge him when Im is dead? A question
arises-bow came his head in the possession of these
two rascals ? Does it not point to tliem as his murdererR? Ayl of course it does; and they who take
lire shall die also, saith I, Flying Floyd. Seize them,
boys!"
A dozen of the road-agents leaped from' their saddles and rushed toward the &wo Californians, wbo
badd .opped the glass case and drawn their revolvers. And undoubtedly their capture would have
been effected but for another occurrence just then.
There was a wild shout, and the whole multitude
began to rush forward, firin~ as they came.
Flying Floyd s:iw in an mstant that the Flood
Bar-ites bad opened upon them, and knew they
D~~~~vggdii~~.mercy upon the followers oftfoor
"To your saddles I" he cried, sternly, all bis blood
aroused-" Forward I Shoot do'vn eve1·y mother's
~g~i~~~ifle~s~ y ~!-1· for they opened the affray of
11
And right valiantly the r oad-agents responded by
speeding bullets true and fa..t against their assailants. For five minutes there was an incessant roar
of revolver shots, intermingled with dying screams;
then the road-agents burst from the r1Dg, and, leaving hall their number dead and dying upon the Bar,
dashed away at breakneck speed up over the, blutf,
and away out of sight. But if a score of their num·
ber the[ had left upon the battle-field, twice as
many o the enemies or Deadwood Dick had fallen.
And a doubly-bitter feeling was excited against
the road-agents.
Hard Cheek soon was a general favorite about
Flood Bar. He was an expert buchario, and could
manage the ugliest cayuse with the greatest ease.
H e was equally a good shot, carcl-plaler and miner,
though he appeared to have plenty o cash, and had
no need to sift golden sands for a living. With Avalanche he soon became famous friends, and where
was one, the other might easily be found.
But that Hard Cheek had enemies. before Jong became apparent. His free and independent way, and
"cheeky" assurance, while it amused some. angered others, and then tbe fact that he would no& submit to bluffing or excess of tongue, generally led
Into a row, in which the rightly-termed Trump Card
always was a. "trump.,,
One evening, a few days subsequent to the battle
on the Bar Hard Cheek was in the IntN·Ocea.n,
watching the scen~s tran spiring aroun~l 1-:i r:l . 1:r..:eo
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he was accosted by an old man whom be bad several times before noticed on the Ilar.
An old man, with snow-white bair and b eard, and
a perceptible stoop in his shoulders, attired in rags,
and leanini:r upon crutch and cane. And this was
•what he said:
"Good-evening, my son. Could you do an old
\nan a favor?"
"A favor. is it?" said Hard Chee k, staring in snr~1rise. "Well. it depends somewhat on what the
favor is tv be. If ye war t er ask me to put a t elefone-roof over sum loafer's eye, or speak wi' my
re\'olver phonographkally inter another g-aloot 's
ear, I might, perh ..ps, oblige you. But, ef ye war
wantin' meter vote for you for President, or ter lend
ye a milyun ter b'ild an elevated railroad wi', I don't
judge ye've tackled the wrong man, nor tber right,
either. I'm bu'sted, by thunder!"
"Ahi but the latter is a lso my case. I am sor ely
In need of money. I mu•t have money!"
"Yas, I presume so; but thet do n' t say I'm yer
ba.nk to draw on. Who are you?"
"I am-Car/()s Oambi·e, in disguise!" replied the
man, in a whisper.

.

.

"Obi you are. eh?" Hard Cheek replied, eymg
llfr. Cambre speculatively. •·Why the disgmse?"
"Because I did not wish you to recognize me, and
get the dwp on me."
" Ob 1 you didn't? See h re, ain't you off the
traek!'
"Nol Why do you ask?"
"Because it kinder 'pears ter me as how you're
mi3taken in tber chap ye're talkin' to. Greet Cresarl
Bet my life you've been drinking."
"No I haven't Nary a drink for a week. But
Clrnnk or no drunk, you are Deadwood Dick~"
"The deYi , y ou say!"
"No eimp r Deadwood Diek. I know you, for all
' 'Our altered appearance. You can't make the Red
Hot Harris business work an,Y longer."
Hard Cheek calmly lit a cigar, as he gazed at the
- «Ji~gnistehd
e 1~epaanmiaardd.-bouse uear her,..?" was l11·s next
'I
\.bougbtful question.
"Nottbatlknowof. Why?"
.
"Wbv, I didn't know b Lt you bad just escaped."
"l'ali! Deadwocd Dick, b:>hl Don't try to stuff
•ne, for I won't h old another mite. What I want
Is money and if you give it to me, I'll let you go
on your' own book; otherwise, .I shall introduce
you to these gentlemen of Flood Bar, who love you
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could be gleaned from the Deadwood papers. which
were brought in on tlurstages. This Mmt r's Pro(lrlBIJ
consider ed itself an enterprise of much importance;
bad its staff of reporters, who furnished •· accUTate
and vivid" descriptions of every street-fight, brawl,
or wholesale slaughter, and having a large sale a~
twenty-five cents apiece, it managej to exist as a
news,.aper.
. On the morning of the day, in the evening of whicll
Hard Cheek encountered Carlos Cambre at the
Inter-Ocean, the Miner's Pi egress contained the following item:
"RoAn-AGENTRY. A new star is said to have dawn.
eel upon the horizon, to replace notorious D~adwoo4
Diek, whose head stilJ continues to attract attentioa
at the museum. This time it isa woman, who is said
to have one time been Deadwood Dick's wife, altbough they 1'ave not been living together for some
time past. This female robber is beautiful, refin ed,
a nd well educated. but a very devil-cat of recklessn ess. She is at the head of Dick's old band, and
sweam to spare no pains to r eap a harvest of vengeance upon her enemies. of whom she bas a number. So ye enemies of Deadwood Dick, look out lest
ye be stung by this female serpent of the Black
Hills."
The cries of Carlos Cambre through the InterOcean saloon, of course created considerable excitement, for almost anywhere in the Black Hills, the
name of Deadwood Dick was an omen of ill to come_
The crowd quickly approached; all games were for
the time suspended, and a murmur of wonder and
excitement ran riot generally.
''Where is be?-where is Deadwood Dick, you galoot ?" 8houted Joe Hallowton. one of the proprietors. RS b e elbow.,d bis way forward. ''Show me the
road-agent cuss."
.. Deadwood Dick's dead , Jong agP;" shouted the
crowd.
"Got bis head cut off mit his neek I"
"Died frurn a cnt in his tbrut !"
"Got his head on exhibition, over yere in tber
museum."
•'Too thin! Dick's speeritaireroamin' wi' angel
Gabriel, long ago."
And a dozen other exclamations of a correspondin>< nature.
" "bar io this man?" repeated Hallowton, draw
ing a rernlver which carried a fifty cartridge,, ·'.I
want t er ree him an' play Fourth o' July w1 hlS

0

so well."

roval ribs."

"You don't say so!"
"Yes, Icl o. and tbenextactuponyourpngramme
will be aerial su"pension by the windpipe."
"Well. now you do bit me precisely ' Hard Cheek
said with enthusiasm. ·•I n ever trie/J hanging yet,
and 'iroul <l really like to take a trial. Supposin' yon
just go over nud woisper to some of them i<entlemen that I am nnxious to swing from the most conveni~nt tree at once!,,
Cambre swore the most hor1ible Spanish oath U]Jon his list. The cool, provoking nonchalance of this
sbaTed-head youth wos b eyond comparison.
But th e money?" he reminded. "You have
Joie, and rnnst diTide, or I will betray you, as sure's
my name is Cambre."
"Go 'long and do it then; I'm waiting with all
patience for you to do it," Hard Cheek laughed,
mocldngly.
For a few moments the ex-lieutenant besitau;c1.
He was wondering if, ns the Trump Card had said,
l 1ewere not off the track. Nol h e would r.ot have1t
~o1 aud raising bis ,·oice be shouted :
'Help! Help! Der:ci1cord Dirk!"

''Here! here be i'J" shouted baPk Carlos Cambre,
pointing accusingly toward Hard ~heek.
.
"There's your man. w1' bis bu·sute possesszons
shaved off, and bis handle changed to Hard Cheek_
Thar's your huckleberry, an' I'll bet my duei..ts th&
man's Drad wood Dick. "
"Oh! yes, without doubt!" Hard Check assented,
with a 2'rim little laugh and a grimace
"That galoot Dead\\ood D1ck?" F=aid Ha11owton,
as hacked· by his crowd, be paused 111 frout of the
youth and surveyed him critically from J.ead to foot_
''That galoot tlier 1 oad-agent ku•s1 Oh. no! that
I ain't he my fri f)nd ati' I'll bt:' t my shanty on't."
·'No 1'that ain't l;O Deadwood ·nick, no more am.
II'' c1ied a. great lumbering miner. fresh in from
Deadwood City· ;, nary a bit of it. Reckon I know
t.b etsame Dick.' fer be owes me a couple o_' hundred,
w'lch hP. cheekily borrowed at different times w'en
he tolled the stai:!e."
"J say it is Ed Harris. and I'm positive of it!"
Camhre protested "and I command you, citizens,
who have the power, to arrest this man and deliver
bim up to the proper authorities. I stand the
charge."
CHAPTER XTI.
"Ho! bol R eckon we ain't stickin' our finirers •
DEADWOOD DICK'S SUCCESSOR.
inter unobstrusive pie, just for your sake, }fr. Cam..
AKONG the improvements which were being added bre !" Hallowton replied, scornfully. "Ef ye want
to-the ll'lood J;lar, wi:s a printing-press, whi~~ turned ter take tiler chap, !t'Oabeadan' take him, fa I won't
cut a dirty little six by ten sheet, con~uung the bel!J ye, you bet yer life."
~e.,.1 of the Bar, and such other mformat1on ~ ·
"Norll'' "Norll"cbimedinthecrowd. "Ha.rd
H
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Cheek ain't Deadwood Dick no more'n old Sittin'
Bull aire Presyd ent Hayes!"
"Great ham-bone, no I" pnt in Old Avnlancbe, just
at tbis moment coming np. "Deadwood Dick aire
up on the shores o' Jordan . panoin' out golden wings
fer ther use o' angels. Just got a phonograffic tde·
gram frum him. Hey, Cheeky, my fragrant poppy.
war th•v tryiu' ter make ye out a cavortin', buckiu'
road-rider?''

"Well. yes, it kinder lobks sol" the Trnmp Card
r eplied, with a smile. "Shouldn't wonder if they'd
succeed@tl , ef ther argyment had cum from any one
but this "'aloot," with a wry glance nt Cambre. \\'ha,
6eeinz that defeat was his, had turned, and w l.S
stalking awav.

An l fr >m · t!IencA on, Hard Cheek was a citilen
amonr citizens, and all thoughts of his being Dead·
1vood Die Ir were di>sipated. Cambre, however. imng
)ika a shadow upon hi• trail, and could not be' lla•;en
off. ' Evil was tnere in the Spaniard's bear', which
needs must be let out.
lid was li vin~ at the bi~ hotel upon tlJ J eastern
bank, and Ejith Stone. the girl.fiend w' /> was his
evil-genius, lhed ·with him.

S t-e rarel."" eve r came

forth, and when she diJ it was oolv to '.ike a mom·
Jng gallop for the benefit of her heo;,1th, which was
J:aphlly declininz.
'fhe night of C.>mlJre's cl feat, •.e returned to their
suit of rooms, i.n a very ul>l,I' to·...,per.
Edith was evidently •va1• n•, for him, for she glided
0

forward

fro n

a dark •" :toer-a wil l, unear1 hily

gleam in her duskv eyes. .She t•ad grown str:tn'Tel.v
pale and thin and less p«etty than in the tlays wh<·n
Dick had met her up in toe Black HiUs.
0
'Veil?" she demanded, confronting Cmnbt·e,
llercely-" what. news do you briag- 1 this time?,,
uGoQd, in some respects-bad in oth ~rsl " he. re·
ied, SP:tting hims• lf.
"I have found Deadwood
ick. AS I t nltl .vou I have suspected-he i$ the
ard 0 . .i: eek. who is becoming so popular here."
. "'Ha! then be i~ alive I" she hissed, a wild., half·de·
"i oniac expressio!l upon her countenance.
"Yes. h·~ is aliV t\ and so is Leone Harris. She is
!')the h ea'I of D~aclwood Dick's band."
u How rto yoil know?"
HI read it in th J pri "er.''
"And does Deadwood Dick know that she is leadfn!\ his band?"
' cannot say as to that, for th() news only came
out in thi' morning's paper. Besides, I have no posi·
tive r,roof that t ~ i• lhrd Cheek is Deadwood Dick,
and 1f bP is not. Dick is undoubtedly dead, aud that
was his be;td tl10 Californians l:lacl upon exbibitinn.
I accused Ho.rd Cheek of being Dick, and called
dowa the crow<l upon him, to-night, but they cleared
him b.v a unani :nous decision that be was not Deod·
woorl Dic:c S" as the matter rests, it is bard to decid e w ;ether lie is onr enemy 01· not."

~
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''Oh I tliat tlJe hour of my vengeance would come!"
th e g-irl hi ss~ I, as ~hf\ paced up and down the room,
like an ern·a~ed ti::rest;. '·Ab! De>adwood Dick vou

dedl,

th~

day ,,,ill come when it shall be in my pow-

er to rl::' a I yo:.ir !in.rd heart as you ha.ve r ent mine."

"Yes. tll're is at least one cbanc,• left for vengeance, even if nick is not a live. Through his wife
we can strike him a blow. So take comfort, and

while we are waitin~ for our opportuuity to nab Le·
one, we will als) keep a vigilant eye upon the move-

ments of Hard Cheek." _ _

The retrea t of Deaclwoocl Dick's men wa.. in a little
valley-pocket, some twelve miles northwest of
F!o,iil B:tr. fn th·• pocket, which bad but one means
oi access. through a.-.nar1·ow gap or natural fissure,

the out!aw-hunters had !milt tbem a villa<;e, consist·

ing of perhaps a score of cabin-dwe11ing-s" a gPneral
storf> house. an<l a jail or st?·on~ cabin, w~lich had

1 been constructed especially for tue accommodation
8

{'f.f};i~s~~~~ the mnin renrlPzvous Cl( the whole or
D ea<lwoo l Dick's Road·agent or R~i:"nlat<w h!lncl,
which uow comprised nearly a bun:lred members.,

each an aCJ·rocate of death to ruffiani•m. This great
force w0-•, divided into five divisions of twenty each,
ancl all ·.ut Lieutenant Floyd's command was scat;.
tered ',n other parts of the Hills, where they carried
out t,ae declaration of war against outlaws, according to Deaclwood Dick's will. Each men.her wore a
si:ver badge on which was engraven the words0

" DEADWOOD D10It S EAGLES."

In the village we will now go, to see what is occu"'
ring there, one day later.
Some of the Eagles were lounging lazily in front of
th eir cabins; others were strollinf, about, perhaP'l
~g~o:.r.;~;:;c ~ai'.'ri~~~~·bf~J ra~fif:s.per cent. ot
In front of oue of the prettiest caliins, two women
were sitting upon camp-stools, bathed in the fresh
m 1)r11ing sunshiue, and talking as they sewed upon
some light dress fab1 ic.
One of tbem we have often met before, and b:f her
supple form, her b eautiful face, and her shilling
eyes, we m iKht recognize her as Leone Harris, the
wife of DPad woocl Dick, bad we not her wealth of
brick-red hair for furLh r proof and identification.
Yes, it was inde ed Leone, still looking fresh and
girlish, despite the trouble she had passecl through:
Leon: . whom last we met under ' h ose distressing
circumsta11ce1 (in No. 49) which robbed her of her
infant son, anl separat·ed her from her husband,
whom every ou~ now bcli •ved to be dead . Auel very
sad anJ grief-stricken was tile little woman now at
timeR; then . a.t others, she wouJcl grow fi t•rce and
resentful, ancl long to s' 1ike a blow for everJ' drop
of Deadwo~ J Dick's blood.
F lying Floyd i~ was "ho had fouml. her roaming
alone in the mountains, and reco,gniz ·'d 11.er by a
previous cl ·script ion Dead woo:l Dick bad enthusias•
tically given of h ,• t'. He had brought hn borne to
the viila!l'e, aud in the absence cf Die!<. the men
had heartily acknowletlged bet· r.s their chief and
0

que?n.
The companion sittin~ by her ~i l e was ~he whmn
Flying Floyd 1.Jad tel"cued from B g J oh1 's rum.an

band-Noli" \\'altonby-thP only le~il im ate chikl or
the Musquekang valley h~cde r and farmn. Since
th c•ir escape from the Devil's pit, Floyd had never
found it convenient to t:1ke h er t:> her father for tbs
lieutenant was really in 1-".lve with t'1e du~ky be:iuty1
and hs kn ew t!1at the case was not urgent. Am.l i&
wl.S she who was spealdnz.

'·I mu~t prevail upf)n 1\Ir. Floyd to take n1·" to rny
fathar's bom(., so tllat I may see h'm wbo~1 olcl M~r
keesa taught me to hate. If I c'ln intluce him to
give me back the stolen wealth which rig'1tfully b elongs to me, I will then r eturn here and stay as long
as ?·· on will·permit m ~."

' Which will be as long ns you choose to stay,
sweet sister," Leone replied, "for your company is
n. comfort to me. Noue of tho other w0111en are so
near to my nature as you, and I shall C \ 'CI" wi "'h to
have you near me. But, I fear tbnt will not be Ion'>,

for if my !'yes are not telling me wrorn::. there 1s
anotb.er who soon will chim a lar1'er share in your
1 JVe than I shall dare to hope for; anti foere the
lucky one comes. now," s·,e addej, pointing up to-

ward the gap, from wl.Jich n horseman was just en•
tering the poc<et..
It was Flying Floyd, and the ~oft flu sh that crept
into Nolie's dusky cheek, betr.iyed t:w.t !In inter.est
had been a waken~d in her heart for the -inndsome,
dashing lieu tenant.
,

1
• 1\Ir. fl'loyd has nevnr said anytbin!?' ,-11ore than
commonplace1:; 1 to n1,..," slle reoli zd. conscious that
h e r heart was beati11g with del.cious J:tt le throbs.
1
• No, Jlerhaps not: but l~i s C'yes speak where his
lips are lov,•-na>'<Liyzctl. 0'.1 I I know a II about it, .

Nolie. He will prq>c~c. e1·0 long, and if yon think
you can Jove him, s:ieh as h~ i '· y o'.1 bad b " tter ac·
cept, for lw is rt g:iod, tr:ic m an. I t00k jJOo r D:ck
as he wa!=>, a lmnte l outc'l.st. nnd I don't 1h1nk I shall
ever r egret it. Fort hou;?"h they t.cll mo he is dead, I
shall never cease to love bis memory."

Deadwood Dick's Eag les,

----- - ---·-By t his t; m e F 1y iug l'loyd bad 1idden up and dismounted .
" Back, my lady, " he c ried, ':"ayJy, doffii r.g bis
. ~w1nbrero to Leone, and then to None. •'Have I not
ll>een speedy?"
Yes, lieutenant ; in fact , you never seem to idle
u.way your time. Ho.w a.re things in Flood Bar ?".
·• Lively, and g rowmg mor e so each day. I tbmk
~u time this section of the hllls is destined t o lay
l!ead woorl and Custer in t he shade."
"Indeed? Did yo u !war anything concerning Div-iFjons Three, Four, Five, and Six?"
" Yes. They ar e a ll working well, and the people
are just beginn ing to realize their worth. Last week
Division Four captured tbe whole of Outla w Tom's
gang, and delivered them up into the keeping of t be
military at Reno. And ! see the affai r was credited,
by the Deadwood Nonef1', as one cf t he good deeds
(}f Dead\vood Dick's men."
"Ah I that is l?COd. What pro~pects are ther e of
;i>our getting at Big J ohn n.nd his gang?"
"O!J ! we shall fetch them by and
by. I have in1
t ru~ed the matter to my snb-aid s keeping."
hDid you find c ut uny1bing- concerning the en·and
\ tpon which I sent yon?" Leone asked, gazing
l bonghtfully away.
"Yes, my lady. Carlos Cmnhre and the woman,
•~ditll Starn•, n1e b o:h in Flootl Dar. rnrl lbat they
1111-an to strike at your life upon tLe fin:; opportu11itr I a 11 certa.ll!."
' Probably, if tliPy know where I am."
" Oh! they do. for the 11·oanss has announced that
,-au n.re with us.'
"Well. we can ~onsiclcr that pair included as rufll&ns, and I giv.e it as my order that you hang the m
11p. the very first time you meet them. If I 1111 et
I hem, I shall shoot them as I would an offending
1'rolf-for v.rl~ at else ore tbfy than human wolves?
))id vou learn nnything of Hawk Harrington?"
"No more than that ho is iu Flood Bar-waiting
t or ~o u also, without doubt."
"Yes, and for him I have a bullet laid up. Poor
~-fora! she, who was a prisoner with me, under Hawk
Harrington's power! I wonder whether or not she
i :; alh·e?
"Probably alive, but hiding. Now, l\Iiss Nolie. if
\ 'OU are rPady, and I think rou are, I will order
l .nothcr horse, and we will rij0 down intq the rr1usc1ueKang valley and intervie-.v this rascalJv parent of
)'.ours. I think I can talk turkey to him ! '~
H
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CHAPTER

xnr.

b.URIED TREA SURE-HOSTILITil\:S AG.\INST BARRINGTON.
~lR. WALTO}r."DY, the MusquPkang valley farmel',

and his da.11ghter were returning to their home
through tbe gloamit'g of the night following the
lleutenant's r eturn from Flood Har to Deatlwcod
Dick's village. They bad b 0 en to an intermedial e
stage stat.ion, a few 1nil<s to the eastwbrd of l heir
residence, whe re business ha(l kept 1he farme r until
late. But, mounted upon swift, r eliable steeds, they
bad no fears but they could r ,·ach their home in
safety.
The road or trail lay through the hottom of the
valley, which was matletl by a dense. ;'rowth of
young trC'es, and consequently it grew clnrk within
this for,·st, ere it "·as really dark outside upon tbe
dear land.
"Go Jan:;:, Sula!" ch;r1,ed the farmer , as h e nr!\'ed
"long 1 i; 1101·se. •·I don't li ke to be out late of
nights. any more, for my recent illness and the fact
e>f Dealt IVOOd Dick's robbers \Jeing around, makes
1ue nervous."
"But, papa. you do not think they are here in our
'lalley, do you?" quef:ltionC'd Ida., in a1arn1.
"There is no telling where t bey may not be,
<l'augbter." was the reply. "Because of our pretty
home, they may suspect that tiler could r ealize a
large haul or money by raiding us.'
"Oh! dear, to think of those awful men, makes
w e shudder."
Cyril Waltonby suddenly drew r ein.
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H ' Vlrnt is it, father?" Ida asked, anxiously.
"Nothing. chi i<t, excep t that I wish you to r 'de on
h ome, alone I t is bHL hal f a m ile yet, and it will
11ot take long for you t o accomplish that distance
on I be back of you r noble steed."
"But wha t will you d o, papa?"
u Oh ! I mu going to see ~oel Garner concerning
cutt ing •ome t imbers for me. and as t his is m uch t he
nearest rout e to ·bis house, I will start from her e,
Tell yo ur dear m other I will be home in a couple ot
bours without fail."
"Won't you let m e go witll you, papa? I sh ould
enjoy the ride so much."
•· No, n ot t o-night Ida," the farme r r eplied, a nd
smiling a good-by, he spurred bis horse into the
branch-path , and was soon hidden from view by t he
bushes.
When out of sight be slackened th e •peed or his
horse to a wa lk, and as he r ode slowly along, fell
into a fit of musing.
"I uon't think the child ~uspected me of an untruth , as sharp ns E'he iR,' be muttered, glancing
sharply around end listening. ·•No. th<-re she 1toes,
now, homeward Lound, sol need have no fears of detection. Get up, Cherry, for I am anxious to lean.if my t reasure is still retting intact.,,
And so saying Le again s1;nrred on into a gallop,
riding with a grace and ease not often obseI'Ved m
men past the mid~le age.
For perhaps half an hour he kept on through
the dark woodland. !:is steed seeming to know well
the night-enshrouded path; then the former drew
rein, and di~ 1nounted at the foot of a pine-ti,:ef>,
which stood a few rods away from the trail. Flrsi
glancing cautiously around to see that no one was
immediately near, he l'Ulled away a great mass of
leaves which the wind had evidently drifted against
the t r ee's base and reachini? down into a hole
among the gnarled J oots, be pt1!led out a safe of t in,
which was locked with a liny ri1.dllock.
"Thank Heaven U.rn money'!s oJI intact!" he mut..
tered, hefting the safe. •·My dream wasfortmrntely
a lie. I don't know how I came to dream of Markeesa , fo r she is far awcy-unlf'ss- uuless R< d Lark
has let her escape as he intimated in bis words to
my daughter. Yes, t he money is here-all of Markeesa's wealth, which she intrusted to me after our
marriage."
F itt ing a small ke.v into the lock, he raised the lid,
and g-lanced in to see that nil was satisfactory. Apparently it wa", for be relocked the primitive treasury, replaced it in the tole, then covered the leaves
carefully over.
'' There I'' h e muttered : ''it can now remain there
until I die, when my will will disclose its hidingplace to my wi 'e and daug hter, Jdn. Now I will return home, leot suspicion be creiited by my absence."
1

Night at F lood Bar. wi ' h an air most stifling in its
heat, even 1 hough it be yet but May, a spring-time
m onth. All the }JopuJatlon are lying around loose,
out of doors, fam!iugn.ud drinking, and dl'inking ll.Jld
fatming.
Old Avalanche and IIar<l Cheek were sitting upon
the balcony of the Iutt r·Ocean, watching the crowd
upon the sing 1e s ireet l1elow, and acro~ s on the Bru·,
where cosey frame structures were fa st replacing
the canvas abodes.
Squirrel Creek J1ad bern obsl meted by a mighty
dam, just above the Dar, which backed a levd lake
of water far back into th6 dnrk, narrow canyon.
where the chief mining interest and attention were
turned. Upon this lake or pond the soaring reddish
moon threw a strange soft radiance, and dwelt with
fine effect upon the picturesque landscape and scene
below.
Avalanche and the shaved-headed Trump Card
were calmly enjoyiBg their cigars, and li-tenin!? to
the strains of music diffused by a San Francisco
German band, now and t hen excha ngi\ig a tevt
remarks.
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But something occurred, presf'ntly, which revived
their interest in animate things.
A man came strolling through the veranda, and
descended the stairs to the street below. Instantly
Squirrel Sam, who had also been sitting upon the
bale •ny. arose and f(lided softly after .
"Thar!" <i_uoth Avalanche, with a screwillf(-up of
his mouth- •I told {e. Thet 'are Squar'l Samuel
hes got a secrit, an' knowed it, an' that fu'st chap,
w'ich airt3 Hawk Harrington, aire concerned in et.
Just 1lace yer right fut before yer left, Hard Cheek,
and pedestrianize along wi' yer uncle, ef ye've got
anytlesire to precipitate yerself ag'in' au 'arthqua~rn
o' fan, fer fun aire tbar in this arid atmosphere, you
bet ! M;bbe we won't be uv any use, and mebbe,
ag'in, we kin put in a little work fer Sammy."
·' Mebb9 better you let ther galoot fut his own
stock in 's I" sug!/ested Hard Cheek, speculati vel.v.
"But I'll go, 11an we'llhearthermuslckef we don't
make er cent.
~
Ac oordingly the two eccentrics arOlle, and started
down the stairs in the wake of Squirrel Sam, who
was bv this tim hurrying up the street, closely do~
ging the footsteps of Ha1vk Harl'ington, the San Lms
valley herder.
,
·
Wl;at the mute miner wanted witb tbe herder was
the question which puzz!P.d the minds of both Hard
Cheek and the Annihilator. and bound were they to
k _•ep on until they acquired the solution.
Ha wk Harrington was presently seen to enter a
hewly-erected cabin at the upper end of the town,
an(! Squirrel Sam was seen to take refuge behind a
clump of trees, wHh the evident intention of watch. ing the cabin. But he came forth as the Annihilator
and Hard Cheek approached, a hard look upon his
hanrl•ome features.
"HeUo ! aire thet yon, Sam'!?" Avalanche s:iluted,
good-na• uredly. "What's up, wi' yer ducksY Hain't
turned road-ai::ent, hev.o:you Y'
The miner shook his h ead with a smile, and then,
for the first time that he had ever been heard in
F b rl Bar, he spoke :
"No, not exactly playing road-agent, my friends,
but keeping watch of that devil in n::an's disguise,
wh' just enter erl yonder caj>in."
n You mean Hawk Harrington, eh?"
'·I do most decicl eclly-~he man butcher, outlaw,
th inf and l..id1iapp3r, Perhaps yon bave wondered1
sin ce I have been among you, why I remainea
lite •·:illy mute. I may as well tell you th:tt it was b eCHIS' of a vow I ha<i sworn-a vow of vengeance
azainst that man-never to speak until I had killed
him. l'hevow I have broken, but I shall kill him
all tb.e s1me."
"An' ef ye want any help :ye're's a part o' ther
gre:tt Annihilation left, w'at km lend ye a fluke in
the1· most liberal manner, fer I owe that sam ' pilgrim aseore, in ther settlin' up o' Deaclwood-Dicl('s
debts of gratitude ter hi• enemies. But what
ara
1
ye d )\Vn on Hciwk Harrington about, Squar l?"

.• n , cause h e brought desolation upon me and
Sam re plied, a dark shadow coming over his
co11ntenance. H If you care to hear 1 I can soon i.1·
form you of my hatred for the accursed wretch aud
yon will s<ty that my hate is not without a cause.
" A short time azo I was a happy man in my snug
little home down ne~r Virginia C'ity, Ne vad~. I had
a wife and two pretty children, age:! three and one ;
also;-m y home was made happier by the presence
of my sister. a beautiful girl of eio;hte, n. Th•1s, wit~
a libP-ral mining income, I had things pretty much
to my liking.
"But one day, when I was absent, my home was
raid •d, my money stolen, my wife and children massacred and scalped, and m~ sister carried off into
min ~ !"

~~~1;i!i~~or~ b~~~~"Cio~0 ~!v~~dt;h;eft~~~W ¥i1,~j

killed each and every one concerned in the tragedy.
It was a part of my oath never to speak to mortal
man or woman until my vow was tulfilled. And
never have I until tbis moment.
"By investigation I found that the chief marau-

ders were Bannock Inclians. and that this Hawk
Harrington was their temporary leader, for having
seen my sister, he had resolved to possess her, and
got the reds to assist him. The Indians l killed and
scalped ere I came here, and now I want Hawk Harrington, to complete the list. 'l'hat he has my sister
in yonder cabin, or somewhere close at hand, l am
almost certain. She was in that Black Cabin, I have
since learned. and escaped with another l!irl on the
night of the fire. Bnt I believe he bas recaptured
her."
"Great ham-bone. w'at enlarged the swallerin'
capacity nv old Jonerl Then that cuss is just sp'ilin'
fur a ban~. Are ye with us in tber celebration of
our festiVJties, Cheeky?"
"That I am I" Hard Cheek replied, with enthusi• _
asm.
u Then come along-forrard-marC'h 1"
And swinging hi~ hat, the Annihilator led the way
toward the cabin, followed by Sam and the Trump
Card.
CHAPTER XIV.
0

THE TRUMP CARD S' GREAT SHOT.

Ir was but a matter of a few rods to the cal:J!n
which Hawk Harringt-0n had entered, a few moments before.
Straight up to the door of the cabin the three men
marched, never thinking for a moment that the concealed ruffian herder might shoot them down as
they came.
It was a good solid whack that Old Avalanche
gave the door, and then he and his companions list·
ened intently.
"What's wante,IY" was demanded by grnfr tor:es
from the inside. "Who'n the devil be ye?"
"Who? Great uproariously-demented ham-bone
w'at kicked up a row in tber stummick u v staid old
Jonerl Is et possible ye don't recognize us? Jist
come out hayr, Mister Hawksum Harrington, fer we
wanter ter interview ye on 'portaut bizness relating
ter trade an' commerce. Mebbe we'll make ye a
present of a big bonanza, or p'r'aps we'll give ye a
sea t in the HOLIS'I on tbe floor I"
"Get out, or I'll put au ounce ball through ye!"
"Ob I pshaw I le wouldn't do sech au inhuman
aotas that, woul ye, beloved Hawk? ye wouldn't
go back on .ver relatives. would ye? Kim out and
d eliver an address. Thet'sall we want o' ye, beloved
Hawker o' female beauty-jest ter speecbify ter us
w'ether et aire ter b ~ silver or greenbo.cks-w'ether
et ar' t er be Sitti11' Bull or old Grant. next term!"
There was no J'e, ponse from the inside, but from
sounds of things slamming· about, it became evident
to the three men that the San Luis valley herder
was literally "getting up on his ear.''
'·Ohl he'sb'ilin'l" observed Hard Cheek, with an
appreciative e;riu.
' But won't git cooked till we snatch him bald headed '" grunted the great Annihilator, with n
grim laugh. 11 Cum I cun1 t aire ye ever goin 1 te1'
appear before us, you ar ' lstic son of-a-polar bearyou pin-feathered goslin'Y"
The answer came in a rather sudden if not uuexpectea way. A bui'et from an unseen source whistled so close to Avalanche's ear. or wllPre h•d once
been bis ear. as to cut away a lock of hair that the
old scout had trained down to hM e his Jos•.
·'Wh ew I th>tt 1vas a clnss one !" mildly remarked
Hard Cheek, glancing around. "Cum frum inside,
I reek."
"Yas, that's ther percise location from w'ither
cumeth t'1et bullet. Hawk Harrington has op ned
his batteries onter u.•. Cluss shAvo, too but nothin'
like sum w nt this old disPaSP o' destructio• hes bin
throui:rh. Oncp T war sn nie;h ter h eaven that T bod
0

1

really got tP.r th f' ~hori::o o' 1her etPrnal 1ivPr But
ther fer1·y-boat harl hu "t;e 1 h <> t b'iler an' w1r laid
up f ... r repai 1 ~ so 'got 1ir('"l o ' waitin' an· kim back
ter rlwell ainon(!' y f' -solid, 'l.ctooalf act, hy g-racious. _.
0

1

Oh! y1·s. th'l.t w:ir a sa"" bull%. my beloved dew·
drop, buL not a <lasted-sarcumst<i.nce ter them ther
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eat Annihilator bas dispatch ed as messengers o'
reign glory. Once molder! a bullet that went clean
r'u' sixteen Iojins, and afterwards served ter fill
er gums uv an old maid up in Yanktown, Dakoty.
war madeo' gold, ye see!"
"It is advisable for us to git out of this, and not
ake a target for the ruffian's bullets I" said Squirrel
, as soon as the irrepressible Annihilator would
t him drop in a word. " He probably has looples in the walls, and could defend himself against
dozen, instead of two or three."
"Then wbatarewetodo, in such a case?" demandHard Cheek.
"I don't know just yet. We'll retreat undercover
nd consider."
"Hold on I don't guv up yeti l\Iebbe ther galoot
'll wanter accept. Ai.re ye thar, beloved Hawk?"
An angry growl was tile only response from the inde, and that growl human and savage.
"Oh I yes, I see ye're thar," continued the scout.
S'pose ye ain't made up yer mind ter cum out and
t us beer frum ye on ther great political an' flnanial 9uestion ?"
" No I git out, curse you, or I'll send another bullet
uar' inter ye I"
·Great ham-bone thet enraged Jonerl 'tain't no
se-''
He paused a moment; then in o. whisper added:
"'Sh I" I've struck an ijeerl Don't speak loud onesst ye she'd frighten et away-Cum hack o' ther
10use, an' I'll tell ye."
Accordingly the three men crept around to the
tack side of the house, where tllere was but little
pace between the logs aud mountain walls of cold
:ray rock.
Darkness had increased into night by this time,
nd the great moon was beaming all its mellow
plendor down over an earth's whole landscape.
"What's yerplan?" Hard Cheek' demanded, whcu
.~ib ;;_~,re quartered behind the rude dwelling. "Out

plied, guickly. "It would be risking yonder maiden's life, and she is my sister. Come, om· legs are
as strong as his. and we can soon chase him down."
"Ayl ayl hyar we go like a l;l:reat roarin', c::avortin1 tbunder-starm o' ter1ifico~s1ty an' subversion-a
purely Norweejan snow-flake o' cantankerous retr bution !" shouted the old veteran, as he nimbly
Jed the way in pursuit of the flying ranchero of the
Sail Luis valley.
On-on with the speed of a prairie deer. the burly
herder bounded. sure-footed and yet 1·eckless, as he
made his great flying leaps; and on-on followed his
three foes, at the top of their speed.
HatTington was a swift and easy runner, and it
soon became evident that he would not belrun down
so readily as one might suppose.
From the cabin to the dam, the distance was something over two hundred yards, and sloping downward, which was equally in favor ef pursuer and
pursued.
On reaC'hing the bank of the dam, nothing would
be left the fugitive but to plunge into the water, or
stop and fight back.
At least, so thought Avalanche, but be was doomed
to disappointment. On reaching the shore. Hawk
Harrington gave a yell of defiance; then was seen to
leap into the skiff, and pull rapidly out over the
calm moonlit waters of the dam, into the shadows
of the canyon "'alls.
A. groan escaped Squirrel Sam, and something suspiciously like a curse found expression from the lip@
of old AvalanchP, at the provoking defeat which
stared nt them.
Hard Cheek fortunately, was the coolest one of
the three. He neither se•med owited nor angered.
He stopped upon the shore of the darn, and drew a
revolver from the leg of bis knee-boot, "'bere he
habitually caJTied his weapons. He cocked it, and
tben glanced searchingly out over the waters, which
shimmer<>fl like gold in the brilliant. moonlight.
Hawk Hanington was pulli11g desperately toward
"You bet! nevr.er know'd ther Annihilation ter shelter in the cany n; he had Squi1T£1 Sam's sister
eep an ijeer ontll some one else had conceived et1 between bim and the rursuers; in three mir-'\ltes
lid ye? Greatautomatical ham-bone thet distressea rnrre he would be out of the reach of bullets.
Hard Cheek took this all in at a glance, and hesi1ldJoner, no! my ijeer's ter smoke him cut!"
tated. Avalanche and Squirrel Sam were watchu Smoke him out?"
"Yas, thet's ther sentence I phonograflcally spake ing him eagerly, intently-hoping almost against
-smoke him out, just ther same as ye would a koon hope.
Both were expfl"t shots, but neither would have
mt uv a tree, or an old !fl<ulemarm out o' tber
kule'us. I've bin thar, boyees, when I war a leetle for a moment dared the attempt of picking off a man
baver, knee-years old. Used ter smoke out ev'17. who covered nearly the whole of his person with a
1kulemarm reg'lar once a month. ~o git reddy w1' huU'an shield, and that shield the very one they
,er shootin'-irons, an' I'll show 1e how ther great v.ere trying to save.
"Quick, or it .vill be too late!" Squirrel Earn gasp1uman ferret bou11ces her J?ame.'
Following the Annihilator's nlrections, Squirrel ed excitedly.
'lomeho'v he put faith in the unerring aim cf this
lam and Hard Cheek hurried away to the nearest
u·;able for straw. while Avalanche watched tbe cabin. yom1g sport
•· Yas. go en, fer ther sake o' ther great ham-bone
'l'hey soon returned with fine hay, which was st.ill
that delivered from pet ii old Joner!" assented Avabett<>r for their purpose.
By the smoke escaping from the chimney. it was lanche, craning h!s neck for~ard, his fingers ~· ork
evident that a large fire was burning within t be ing .nervously, as if he we uld hke the opportumty of
cabin, which all the more favored the purpose of our putting in his leaden mark, also.
"You' ll to.ke the 1-iEks. ehY" Hard C- eek interrofri ends.
Seizing a bundle of bay in one arm. Avalanche gated Rtill watching the derarting skiff with the
allowed Hard Cheek and Squirrel Sam to boost him gaze 'of 1t l.vnx. "It's a mighty oncertain tning
up to the roof of the cabin. --And while he was stuff- w'ether I'll ); ill the one or two of 'em."
"Go ou !" Squirrel Sam replied, a dark, vengeful
ing the hay into the chimney, he made a discovery ·
which caused him to send up a yell of rage, as he expression fitting upon his countenance. " Better
both should die now, than yonder hell-hound should
leaped off from the roof to the ground.
"bile he bad been ascending to the roof. Hawk live. Fire!"
Hard Cheek needed no second invitation; he evillarirngton had softly stolen out of the front door.
u.nd was bounding down toward the dam of Squirrel dent Iv had no love for this Del Norte man, though
he made no expression cf actual enmity in words.
~:reek.
"He's gone I Great everlasting ham-bone thet He raised his revolver -a shining. !!Old-mounted
11aftumm ixed Jonerl he's gone! An' hekerries a affair of the Derringer pattern-and glanced along
\Oig bundle in his arms. w'ich looks like a female!" the tube between the sights. All he could see of
i>bouted ATalanche, as he reached ground, a distance the person of Hawk Harrington was the ruffian's
arms as they worked desperately at the paddles,
.cf twelve feet.
"Give me a rifle and I'll wing him I" cried !Hard and a patch of bis skull to one side of the maiden's
.rlheek, eagerl.v. "Bet my dirty shirt I kin knock neck, and just back of his left ear. Otherwise ne
was effectually screened.
bim so stiff he'll never as much as wiggle onc't."
Har1 Cheek seemed scarcely to take aim ere he
"Nol no! you shall not shoot!" Squirrel 5am r e-
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pulled trlis.,cr. A tiny flash, a sharp, ringing report, that echoed and re-echoed between the canyon
walls.
He bad flred upon tho very eve of the skiff's disappearance between \he walls, where the gloom was
dens~, aud nothing of the result of the venture could
be learue,1 for some time.
There "'"-" no answer-neither a death-yell nor a
shout of •fl 1nce.
But, b.1 Aud t>y, the three men gave a great shout
of joy, as they b~hel<l the skill' drifting back into
the dam, with a slicht girlish figure st><nding uprio:ht in it, waviu:: tbe slouch "vmbrero of the herder, whQ lay dPacl over the ster.n.
The shot of Hard Cheek had been a most r emarkable one, am! tu roia!{ as he beheld the results, Avalanche gazed long and earnestly at the young sport.
But, whatever be thought he did not just then express in wor I!\ for tbe skill' touched shore, and
Squirrel Sam sprung forward and caught his sister
in bis arms with a yell of ddigbt, which even a Comanche vocalist might have been proud of.
CHAPTER XV.
'IVBICH 1S A CHAPl'ER OF EVENTS,

IT was a gladsome reunion, that of Squirrel Sam
and his sister Nora, but it would have been a far happier one, bad the miner's wife and child beeu alive
to have participated in it. But tbPy werf' dead,
and it was but meager'Batisfaction to Squirrel Sam
that Hawk Harrington la.v dead at bis feet as a n
offering of vengeance to his slaughtered ones.
The bullet, examinatiou proved, hacl penetrnt<.'d
to the brain through the skull just back of the
left ear, and as soon as tbe first greetings with
bis sister were over Squirrel Sam turned a d thanked Hard Cileek very heartily for saving a life so
precious to him: while he and Avalanche declared
the shot to be one of th9 most remarkable they had
ever seen.
"Great ham-bone that eulo,ized old Jonerl" the
·old veteran ot>served, en~husiasm beaming from bis
wrinkled countenance-·~ thee. we re shutiu'. you jest
bet yer Amerikan birthri~ht. NevyPr see'd but one
cuss asked do as well, an' thet war Deadwood Dick,
in bis sbutin fer ther Big- Bonanza n1ine, up in 'Reka.
It aire an actooal fact. thet he put twenty-four lead
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lonl?S ter a fel!ar about my size, who swings arouncil
tber circle under t her name of Hard Cheek, th.•
original Trump Card."
"How so?" demanded SquirrPl Sam, in some

SHI~

prise. "I'll admit that you shot the cuss, but is that
any saying that his corse is yours?"
l.

I reckon tb.er defunct hi;,rder air mine I" was the
"I'll leave it ter Avalanche, et ye

calm response.
like."

"Very well. If Avalanche says you are to be possessor of the body, I have no objection," the mmer
replied , with some curiosi1y.

Avalanche and the sport accordingly stepped to
words,
"Et's all right," the Annihilator nodded, as he
retu rned, his countenance bearing a surprised expression, while Hard Cheek had kept on down the
street into town. "Ye mought as well leave ther

~vb~c~i~:~r~ui~~bd~J~t~~~e~~i~p,:r~1~ ~:;w

karkuss Jyin' whar et is, f er I r£:ckon titer boy's en-

titled ter et.about as much as any one.
•l Very w~ll;
then he shall have it,,, Squirrel Sam
replie<l , without question. "Let us go b:ick into
town.,,
Which they accordingly did, on the way meeting
Jim Belmont and Miaco, who, upon IParning th"
miner's story of bis past wrongs, congratulated him
warmly.

After they were all back in Miaco's tent, enjoying

a venison feast in commemoration of l\Iiss :&ora. 1 u

rescae, Squirrel Sam drew old Avalanche to onA
sicle.
"Thi>: Hard Cheek, sc0u t-is he not t be noto•
rious Deadwood Dick?" was the nliner's i nterroga
ti on.
"\\hat? Hard Cheek my poor Deadwood Dickev
who (';Ot his head amputated? Guess not, Mr.1
S'l~.'fl~!·n ,~,gg~~t :H;.~oCl~e~~:~-~ on the nght trnck. •
1
B Cnn t ten ye, pard, fer it's ag'in' nll ther princi·
pies tamrht me in my catel\'ory. So ax me no questions all'I I'll tell ye no lies. '
Aud this was tbe sum total that coultl be squeezed.
from the old ''eteran of the Indian war-pa Ii.
\\ hat he knew conc~rn in 'l' tllf' young •pert of the
mine•, he was eviden lly determined to keep loclr.e<l
within his own breast.

1

pills ag'in' one s.pot on ther..bull'->-eye and rnnl!' the

bell ev'ry time. Then thar war Buffier Benjamin,
he war a good shot, but I reckon, Cheeky, thct ye

and Dick stand at th r bead of rer class."
0

"And you must albw n1e tu tuank you, also,,, said

Nora UtGrnnge, puttin::: for ·ti he1· soft little hand.
"H"d it not heen for ,rour opportune shot, I stiould

~~oa;; R~~~~;?.'. ~~t'"~~~'.'i~t~i~ ~~~~e;,~1i'i1atno ~~~i\cfh,~~~~
1

conceiv ·d

Tinnk Q ,)J, I h we cv<>r been nble to
hol l my own. since he captnrerl me , brought mo
wit :1 n.nof ""r la.1.v into tll~ mou~1ta in'3. and snut u~
up into the cabin, which later was borne h .tller on
the ttnod."
"
·· Tbi:; ot_hPr la lv-wh.., wa~ S 11'""?' ' San1 aske-1.
~he was D ·.t?lwoo 1 Dick's wifP-, nnd ~o sweet a
littlP wnman. that sh~ ofre :1 was a g-reat comfort to
me, 11 ~ Nora reoli•I. "We we r) shnt up inn room
iogether, with a. mad ll'lian wo•nan in the roo1n betwt"en us and lihe rty·. Thns we were unable to escape. until we fou~fa t our way out on the night of
1

•

th e fire. L 'Olla C0>P'iperl, I 1mess-at leas't. W got
sep irnt~d anrl I "' '" re~• ptured i.Jy a. couple of
0

'

liawl\'. H l rrin?ton' ..; tools. ''
" "<'ll , I th '.v1k G'>•I that that devil in hnman
slHt}P is dea l," siid Rr\llin· l Sam, candidly, "for it.
ta\{f-'$ a great l o~1d off of my mind that my vow of

v ,•ng-e ·inc' is c:imolete.
worthl~ss

corse:t''.

Wil:it shall we do with the

"Clue< <>tin thPr ctam, an' let ther fishes nibble
nt itt" advised Avalanche.
'· Nary! 19 pi!~ :o ITa.1 1: Ci1~ek, peremptoriJy,
.c~t

&~rn1

about uv tber ot1inion that tbet 'ar corpuss be-

In the mean time Hard Cheek, after having left
the party at the clam, bad tramped back toward
town, bis head bowerl as if he was in deepest
thought. But no words on his part expressed these
thoughts, whatever they were.
On r eaching that, part of the shore S'l'Pet where
the business was mostly coucen!ra.tetl he wns about

entering the Inter-OcPan. when he wa• tappecl on
the shoulder by a small boy, and an unsei:le<l uoto
was slipped into his l!arnl.
•·You bo Mr. Hard Cheek, ain't you?" the boy
askr11.
"Yas, I rec kon so. 'Vherc did you l!'~t this?" the
Trump Ca.rd demanded, in some curiosity.
''Uh: a lady give me a three bits ter fetch it," was
lbc reply.
'
"What kinrl of a la~y. boy?"
"A r ed-headed lady, sir, as purty as a purty piote r. "
"Ab!" Hard Cheek smiled a• the boy's earnest·
ness. ·" .Are you sure such a lady gave you this,
Uoy?"
"You bPtlam," was the response, afterwhich
the Lid skurried away.
Stf'pping inside tbe Inter-Ocean. Hard Cheek opene<l the missive, anc! hastily perused its contents, a
sm ile in the mean time breaking out about his lips.
It rend:
" FLooo BAR, May 6.
"Ma. HARD CeEEK:-I have penetrated your disguises, and know you to be Deadwood Dii;:k, my husband. Come to me at the edze of the woods beyond
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the bluffs, to-night, for I want to B' e you once more.
I am now at the head of your band, and your work
of war agaiost outlawry is steadily going on. Come,
I beg, for I am eager to see you once more, on ca1 th.
for we know not what moment 01.e or the other of
~~i~ay be stricken down. CoHJe as soon ~~~~.\\et
This was all, yet it seemed to have much weight
with the young sport, for te gazed at it long and
thoughtfully, reading and re-reading it.
"She says she h a s penetrated my disguise," he
muttued, thrusting the note iu his pocket and going out into the open air. 0 I wond er bow she came
to guess my identity. I believed no one bad m:;y
knowledg e of my secret except Avalanclw. nnd not
be until to-night, tl1ougb be may heve been suspicious. I will go and meet Iler ; God e,·er bless
her."
He looked first to the condition of bis weapons,
then hasteued to the only livery-sta ble in the town,
and hired a horse. · So that in t en minutes Joe w ns
leaving the town beh ind him, an\! riding over t l.e
rug-ged bluffs to the eastward .
His grace ill the sadd le was that same old reckless
ease of Deadwood Dick's, even though tis face was
changed beyond r ecognit ion by the loss of his mustache and hair.
The m oon was stil l throwing her ghostly flood of
whitish lig ht over tb e earth, as t he h orseman approached the deep, dark forest, at the edge of
which be expected to fiml his wife-his Leo~ e , whom
be still loved as "hen fh">t they wedded.
"Poor girl!" h e mut te red . as his thoughts g lanced
back over the vast, which had been EUch a ~bing of
horror-" she h as had it lrnrcl enough, since she
linked her fate with mine. Never have we been a t
rest, in peace and security, because of my r eckless
life and the bitter e nemies J h a vo made. But
thank God, my men n 0w are fightini; bravely for me
and in t he defense of justice, and some day I h ope
to be pronounced a free m an."
Dick, as be galloped festrlessly up to tbe edge of
the dark, frowning torest ba d little suspicion of foul
play. He had n ot a thought that he mig ht have
been misled. His wife had called him-that wa~
enough.
But as he approached ~be designated spot, ther e
.,,.-as a whir, and a lasoo settled ood drew taut about
his arms and wf\ist, and he was a. prisoner.
'Ihe next instant, he was j erked bodily out of the
saddle. and struck upon the ground with a force
that moment a rily stunned him.
·
When he re~overed h e found hi'11self secmelv
bound, hand and foot, so tigh tly that it pained him
to move a muscle.
And, henning over him, with d evilish triumph ex·
pressed on their faces, were the two whmn he knew
to be his inveterate enemies.._-Carlos Can1brc and
E di th s .one.
"Ha! bu! " the ex-lieutenant laughed, demoniac·
...ally, 41 no we have got you, l 1ave we, Deadwood Dick
- got you ri g-ht w here we must n eeds use you. Do
y ou recognize us yn
''Yes, astwodevilsinbun1ansbn_pe, Sir Spnniardt"
Hard Che<'k replied, angri ly . ·•You are both i:;ossessed o f s uch a11g elic p uri ' y, that I marvel I did not
see through you t>re I came."
"Ha! ha! 'twas r:-.ther a clever ruse to entrap
you, sme enough. We really didn ' t expect you, fo r
...-e g-ave you credit for more sense thnn to believe
you would willingly come and d eliver yourself 1 ight
mto our power. ,,
Deadwood .Dick bit his lip in vexation, that he
1;hould have. uodeed, been sn easily duped. Could h e
have h ad a m oment 's wa rning of danger be felt
positive he could have avoided c!lptnre.
'
"A_nd do you know what your cnpture n1eans, Ned
Harris?" asked Edith Stone, fiercely.
"No, young woman I have not ihe slightest 1dea
of wh!lt it does m ean? 1'was the reply.
"Then, you vile wretch, know that it means d eath
to you-hell on earth, while there is aught left of
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your body to burn at the stake. Look at me mando I look as if I would besitate to torture yotI? Do I
tremble, W! tb_ough 1 bad some obnoxious job before'
me? NnJ twill be a panacea to my aching heart to
see.you burn all up into a crisp! It will be glorious
sat1sfact10n, 10 appease my_r.ppetite for vengeance
on you. _Olli my_ nour ~f trmrnph bas come, Dickcome,. as I swoie it should. You spurned the honest
affect10n and broke the heart of one who worshiped
you. Theu I 5wore to have you r life and that of
y our accursed r ed-Laired wife. She will follow·;
y ou ."
" Y<·s, Mr. Deadl\·ood Dick, it is morally certain
tha t you have got to d ie, and we ha ve prei::ared for
your d eath by lu tning you at t be stake-] ndia n fashw n, you know 111 Cambra pnt in, with a tm ile ot triumph. "Suppose we \Ycn 't have the divine pleasure
<f hearing y ou beg. eh?"
'No, I don ' t thin k you will." Hard Cheek reviled
with a chuckle. "J ain 't one of the bcg~ ing krnd i
guess you'll find. if you search back to find my pedigree. Bes1d<s, death and I know each othe r too well
to fe t frig btened at our r espective shadows I"
• You do. eh? " ell, you'll perhaps h a:ve a chance
to get bettr r acquainted . then. Yott acknowledge
yourself to be Deadwood Dick ?"
" Yes, if you are any better p leased by the acknow le<igment. I am willing you should call me
D.·adwood Dick, Buffalo Bill, or Texas Jack-anything to please you."
.
Edith Stone and Cambre wit hdrew after a few
mcmcnts, and apreared to be holding an animated
conversation.
·
H e lay in the moonligh t and watched them narr owly, .wonde ~· ing ir they'" ally meant to carry into
execut10n their ll!r ea.t of burning him at the ~take.
H e !::ad httle coubt n ow hut lba.t it was rn t hei r
evil nat ures to do it, but wbethr-r they would or not
"as just the u a p roblem be conl<l not solvP.
Cambre h e saw pr~sently begin to i."ather lea-..es
and dry twigs about the bas:e of a .roung i1on~wcod
sapling, which h e concluded was to be his dea.thstake.
And h e h ad asrnrance of it when I:dilh Stone approach ed anti spok<> :
·'Deadwood Dick, I buyo c cin10 to g'ive you one
chance more for lifr. Wecl me oi;rl t.1ke me Ecst to
live, and we will omit this burn ing-at-the-stake busi·
ness, and ever live h appiJy tog< tl .c r. 'I hie!' shall i~
be-will :rou ac.-cept n;e, or . wl:nt yon will find tc n
times inore unendurabJe- a horrible c1 eath ~,,
"Death-a thousand times dent b, in preferencP t o
linking myself with you! Go ahead-you'll find I
am not of1 aid to die !11
Without a word tho female fiend tumed away and
a ssist ed Cambre to p:ather more )(·aves.
Whe n enough were collecred. Deadwood Dick wn1>
lifted bodily and bonnd to the stake, so tig-btly that
the blood c011lcl barely circulate through his ,-eins.
The n t he l e av~s and infla mm able material we re
h eaRed aro und him, and, wit b a fi e10di$h laugh Carlos Cambre lit the fire in several places.
'
CHAP I ER XVI.
THE GOLD OF MATIKEESA-.A SCENE ENDING IN A
TRAGEDY.
"

.AT ahont the samo l10U1', rnmethin g intPrestin~
was goi11g on in th e Mus9u km' g rnlley. at che born"
o f the Walt.on bys. The mg h t being warm anJ breath.
kss, the family were sitting UJJOTI the Yeranda ot
their handsome borne, tile two ladies e 11gaged at
som edelieateneedle-work. which the fnll Jig-ht of the
moon allowed the m to execute, w l11le Cy1·i l Waltonby sat close at h and. sn,oldng his hrier\\'ood ]Jipe.
He was nervous, habitually, pPrhH.J ·S. f·w be con ..
st.ant!y J? la ucecl a round him. as if he expw t ed a blow
from 'some unseen foe .
"Hark I who is coming-drwn the "allev. for I b ear
the sound nt hoof-strokes~" said l\lrs. Walt onby, a
littl e, matronly-looking_,woman , a.s she stopped in
her work. "I wonder who can be abroad to-night."
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"ft ic Deadwood Dick's roitd-agents, maybe! 0
suggested Ida, in alarm. "Papa said that they were
somewhere in this part »f the bills."
"No I 'tis not the road-agents " said Cyril Waltonby, gazing up the moonlit valley road, where four
mounted p ersons had just c~me into view. ·•There
are but three men and a woman, and agents never
ventme out in such small numbers. It is possibly
some wavfarers. who have set out for Deadwood in
the cool of the nigbt."
The q nartette of riders came on do'vn the road at
a daslung gallop. but bai ted and dismounted upon
the lawn before the Walton by mansion.
Two of these nkht-riders were Flying Floyd, and
Nolie Waltonby-tb.e ot.hers merely a protective
body-guard which the lientenant. had brougilt along.
They remained in the back-ground. while, 'vi th Nolie
upon bis arm, Floyd advanced to the veranda, and
tipped bis bat to the ladies, after which be bowed
cold'! to the farmer.
"I we mistake not. we stand before Cyril Waltonby, do we not?" the lieut enant asked, eying the
farmer with an unflinching gaze.
"Yes-I am Cyril Waltonby, sir. Of what service
can l be to you?''
"Of considerable, if yon play a fair game, now,
where h eretofore you have played a disllonest one.
Do you rwollect this youn;; lady, sir?"
"I do not. I don't think I ever saw her before,
sir.,,
"Yes, yon saw her when sbA was but a babe in her
mother's arms, for, Cyril "'\Valtonby she is Markeesa's cliild. an1 11011r onl>1 l eqal drwgfite1»"
Had a bomb exploded then and there, no more astonishment could bave been depicted, than at this
strange declaration of tbe lieutenant.
"lily child I" cried the farmer, leaping to llis feet,
fn evident astonishment-" my daughter I Impossible. sir! there is some mist.ake."
"There is no mista~\e, Cyril \Valtonby-no mistake
at- ~lll,, Noli~ cried, stepping forward. ·'As Mr.
Flov'.l ba.s said! I am the daughter of old Markeesa,
your 01ly J ~g it mately wedrled wife. Do not try to
deny m '", for 'tis useless. E .·en as yow· minion. Red
Lai:.,, let M;i1 · k~esa E'Seape, so did he, by lack of
vigilant watchers . let me escape too, and I am here
to claim my own. I have proors-certitlcates of
your first in1.rriag9, and of my birth."
·'Papal papa!;, tbis true-ca11 it b e true tbatl
nm-" an1 Ida Waltonby lmrl't into tears and wept
in concert with her poor h orrified mother. "Ob I
yes. it must be even so. for th e ruffian who called
himself R •d L ' rk, was here, aud told me to t ell yon
that 'the cat's leaped the gate and the do& has
chased her into the woods, wh~re she is hiding. Oh I
papal p'l.pal"
w~u~~ ~~; ~onr young tiling wept as if her heart

1

"It is all a lie-ot damnable plot to ruin me and
minel" crierl tbe fa.rn1er, furiou sly. "Get you gone,
you accur"ed impostors, or I IVill shoot you d<>ad in
your track-:."
"You will do nothing- of the kind," replied Flyin~
Floyd, decisively. "l\Iy m :•u already have yo 1 covered. an-1 it ll -"f;l'd" bu ~ ~ word frou1 me to send you
int1 eternity. I rloa 1 t wan to harm you, howC>ver,
unless ~u refme t0 :ive ~hi• young lady her rights.
- Then l shall striug yo•1 up to one of th<>se trees. as
you deserve haugin".'!' mol'e tha 11 any one I kno\v of.,,
"Curs ~s on you!'' Cyril Waltonb.v hissed. biting
his Jin' until the.v bled . "What do you want?"
•· Tll tell you what I want.,,, raplied cln~ky Nolie, iu
her clear. ringing voice. ·'I want the heavy sum of
gold which y 1) U s1ole away from Markeesa, my
motber-P,very cent ->f 1vhich was hers. individually.
I want this, anrl then I will never again molest you.
nor vour [.tmily here."
·
·•I have not t h e gold; I won't ?Ive it to you 1"
"Theo yon sball hau; to yonder tree 1,,
nwhat! you wouldn't hang your own father,
girl!"
"As quickly as I would a horse·thief, when that

fatherie such a wretch as you!" Nolie replied. "You
are a wretch, unworthy or any compassion-a Wl\'>'1'ough scoundrel and the associate or scoundreh,.
Why try to deceive m e, who know you so well1"
"But I haven't the mon«,y I"
"Where is it then? 11
"Perha~s a ;ope around his neck might jostle his
memory!' suggested Floyd.
"Bah I don't think you can scare me!" exclaimed
Waltouby. with a sneer. •·Jam not to be frightened.
Hang me, if you like, hut you'll not find the hldingplace of tb J gold."
u Nol we won 't hang you," 1!loyd replied, tri·
umphantly. "We'll take ,i::ou 1;o a cave in the
moun tains. and starvP the lire out of you."
•·And not get the gold. either I"
"Well, we can try the pla n, at least. Once and
for all-will you yie\d ?"
"Nol a thousand times, no!" the infuriated farmer
cried. "It is buried where eveu the devil himselr
cannot find it 111
"But a devil h as found it I" cried a voice, sh,·ill
and biJ$h-pitched, and at the same moment a wildeye4, naggard Indian woman emerged from the
bus:i.f s that fringed the lawn, and stood r evealed in
the bright m oonlight. "Yes, Cyril Walt<>nby, a
d evil has found the ?Old, and here i c is!"
And, with a horrible, fiendish laugh, Ehe held aloft
the tin box in which was the tl'easure that had been
buried under the Mots of the big pine tree I
A wild, grotesque squaw was this woman, with
matted hair and t attered garb, ancl th e fires of in·
sotnity burning in her eyes. And as he gazed at her,
Cyril IVultouby turned alternately livid and white,
w ile from his lips came the one word:
u

.0.fa.rke<"sal"

"Yes. it is l\Iarkeesa l" replied the maniac "~fe-
"l\Llrl;ce,a, who hates you worse than tho r 0d-man
hatos s:iak·s. She s ·iw you the otner night, and
vou bad not heen gone an hom· ere she llad tbe gold.
He ·e, my ch'ld, the gold is yours. ll11rkeesa has Ill;>
fur her use for it, for she is goi ·:g to meet her peo~
in the h ap py huntin!{-grounds."
Hurling the box to t •1e ground a t Nolie's feet, tha
franLic squaw quickly drew a pistol, and. before she
could be prevente'l. sent a bullet Cl'ashing through
Cyril Waltonby's br::tin. Then, pressing the muzzle
to h er own temple, she fired, and f ell a corpse upon
the p:reenswnrd.
Thus had ll1rl~ees:i nvenrred her wrongs in death.
CHAPTER XVIL
.A F EMININE DUEL-ANO CONCLUSION.

As th·o fi t'<" began to blaze up bri'(hter and brighter,
anrl t') g row hott~ r and hot ~er, Deadwood Dick
r alizPrl tliat he was in a fix. in dead earnest-that
n 1 t ting' short of a 1niracle could save him .
Co ·n t' i you bad better get to praying, ef you
wan >:er. afore you asce.ud iu a cloud o ' smoke ter
the1· ho t place above I" sarcastically suggested Cambre; •·you're tound to fry and sizzle. and by nn' by
you'll lll.tke delightful m :sic f~r us ter dance by I"
'·Will I? BeG a nugget my orchestra won't cliffnse
a single squawk!., lford Cheek (Deadwood Dick)
repli<'tl.
·~Humph I You ll change your tune in the S\veet
by and by."
"Will you marry me or die the horribh death that
is staring you in the face? 11 demanded Edith Stone,
as she wat b (·d t.he crncklin~ fire.
".I would db fiEty sucll d eaths r a.th"r than marry
you!,, Dick replied. wirh a heroic 41.rmn€'SS. a Death
has no terrors to me, compared Nith a. Jife with one
like vou. "
..
1

·~ then-"

Sb·· did no t fini•h the •entence. for at thi" momPnt
the erack of a rifle broke the stillne'"• arnl Carlos
Cambre, with a cry of 1nortal anguish, f ~ U tv tbe
ground.
"I'm killed 1 I'm killed!" be groaned, as Edith
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S!tone ran and lrnelt by his side. "Some one has
Sbotme. Hal there they com&--look out!"_.
With his last gasp of life the dying villain pointed
oeyond the stake, where two riders were just dashing
out of the timber-one Leone H arris, the wife of
Deadwood Dick, and the other a road-agent whom
she had brought along as guard.
As she saw tbem, Edith Stone uttered a fierce cry,
and stood upright, with -a revolver clinched in her
band.
Leone was upon the spot in a moment, to confront
her enemy, while Cbasteau, the guard, quickly released Hard Cheek from his bonds and tore him out
of the fire .
"Stand, you fiend!" cried the wife of Deadwood
Dick, hurling a long, narrow sword at the feet of
Edith, and r etaining a similar one in her own hand.
"Pick up your sword and stand on your guard, for
It shall be your life or mine!"
"Yes,.mine or yours!" r eplied the desperate girl,
seizing the hilt of the blade in h er grasp. •· We are
bitter enemies, Leone Harris, and either rou or I
must die-and it will be you, for I am an expert
8'VOrdswoman, trained by my fatber."
"And if I cannot master you, I am willing to die I"
Leone replied, firmly. ·•You and I cannot live in
the same country, and, if I kill you, I am sure that
God will forgive me, because I am ridding the earth
of a very wicked woman."
With blazing eyes, and lips compressed. and with
swords firmly clinched, the two girls-for they were
yet but girls-attacked each other with a furious
zest.
Their play was quick and their strokes powerful,
the ringmg of the tempered blades making echoes
In the depths of the forest.
It was a strange, exciting combat between two in·
furiated women-weird in the extreme as viewed under the powerful rays of the mid-summer night's
moon.
Deadwood Dick or Hard Cheek, and the guard,
Cbasteau, stood at one side and looked on without interference, for Dick r eposed confide ·ce in Leone's
skill to at least save herself from dangerous lnjt:ry.
Parry and thrust and feint and lunge, but neither
gained a point, until at last Leone got in a blow upon
her adversary's left a.rm. Edith followed with a.
blow at Leone's neck, which was dexterously dodged
and parried, a.nd then came the culminating thrust,
which ended the battle, and with a. piercing scream,
Edith fell back, with ohe blade nm through ber heart
-dee.di
·
"Dead!" pronounced Chastea.u, com1n7 forward,
and bending over the stricken girl. ' The ma.n,
her&--her companion, is also dead. My rifie-bulbt
laid him out in sty le."
" Dead f" echoed Leone-" dead f Then some of
the wrongs of Deadwood Dick are avenged, but I
have yet to hunt down his murderers, before my miseion is fulfilled."
"No need for that. my angel-on-earth." said Hard
Cheek, stepping forward, :i.nd clasping Leone in his
arms," for Deadwood Dick is here! "
"Wba.11 You-you Dick-my Dick !" the wi!e exclaimed, shrinking back, in astonishment. "No I no!
it is impossible-it cannot be I"
"It is, nevertheless, I in flesh and bones," was
Dick's laughin~ assure.nee.
"But, I thought you dead-that it was your head
they he.d on exhibition iu Flood Ba.r," persisted
Leone. between tears and la.ughs of joy. ·• I have
g'u~~~~e:l'rour Joss, oh I so bitterly, my dear, dear
"You darling, I do not doubt it, and I ought to be
ashamed of myself for so long deceiving you and the
public. The head was one the sharpers had taken
";·omewhere, because of its r esemblance tn me. Unfortunately-for the men-I greatly resembll) 1:iany
Western men, and this leads to mistakes. You remember how Qay.-ilrl Ha.wk, your brother, EU!!el"~d

lynch-law because of this resemblance. This last
case may have been similar. lt struck me at the
time of this head's first appearance in Flood Bar, to
let people believe me dead, and so I adopted the roll!
of Hard Cheek, which enabled me to be about among
my fellow-men witb more safety. 1 was searcbing
fot>you, until the report came 'that you were with
my band. s;nce then I ba.ve been watchin(( Hawk
Harrington, and only to-night I sent his spirit flying
to the maste1 who owns it-the Devil. Thus, with
his death and the death of Cambre and Edith Ston<>,
perish, I believe, the worst of our personal foes.
The
public we still have as an enemy-"
0
And I reckon enemies are afte 1· us now, cap..
tain !" spoke Chasteau excitedly, pointing across the
moonlit bluffs, to where a horseman was approaching at furious speed.
"Yes, something bas gone wroni;," Dick replied,
gning to bis horse which '' as stanciir g near; but he
quickly exclaimed: "By Heaven: tbe man is Old
Avalanche!"
''And what means his coming?" demanded Leone, anxii1usly. "How did he know that we were
here?"
"That we must leave to him to tell. Get. to your
horses, for it m a.y be sorrething w important tha.~,it.
will be necessary for us to light out imm ediately."
They nccordingly mounted and rnnged along-side,
leaving the bodies of Cambre and Edith Stone lying
where they had fallen, for there was no time to bury
them now.
Avnla.nche soon came furiou sly up, and jerked bis
high·sfirited rayuse back upon its haunches. The
anima was white with foam, and a wild steely glit•
ter shone in the veteran's eye&-a. grim expression
d ongated his gr otesque little countenance.
"What is the ma.tterf' Deadwood Dick c:emanded,
anxiously. "Why do you come in such haste?"
"Mauer f" gasped the Annihilator-" lias/tf Great
antiquated ham-bone that bucked therlarnyx uv old
J oner's godfather! Why, ain't ye beerd ther newsf
I surposed ye'd slid O'ff OI! account o' it."
" do not understand you. You speak in riddles.
What do you mean?" Dick replied, m greatest wonderment. "Are you crazy or drnnkf"
"Neither, Dickey b 'yee. But tbar ain't no time
fer superfiewus palaver, as I nster tell old Florence
Night-ma-gale, when she'd git ter oratin' ter a hull
million or two of I t juns. Strih spurs and ligbt fer
yer stronghold, frr a tbournn' heeled outlaws,
ca.llin' 'emselves • 'l'nrks1 ' aire after ye. They've
consollyda.ted, a.n' got it mter their infarnal noddles
thet ye be Hard Cheek, an' Hard Cheek be you,
wbarfore they've l'id inter Flocd Bar-an' tbar they
come, as sure's thar uster be • l•ctricity in ther
hoofs uv old Prudence Cordeliar, my mare."
As he ceased speaking, the old scout pointed out
toward the moonlit bluffs, beyond which nestled the
infant city of Flood Bar-but a good, healthy infant,
after all, '':as the lively little mining-sttike.
A band of perhaps a hundred horsemen were just
coming into view. Deadwood Dick watched them
fur a moment.
All were rough, desr.erate-looking wretches of the
blood and bu•cher-kmfe order, and in their lead was
Old Rox hy the Deadwood Regula.tori
They evidently had struck a fresh trail, for they
were coming on a.t top speed, shouting and curs
inl", rendeling the night hideous with their inferna.l
cries.
"What d'ye opine, Dickey. my rosebud?" demanded Avalanche, watching the expression of the
ex-road-agent's face, as its handsome outlines were
revealed in the moonli!l'ht.
"Well, I think it is h1gb time for us to be getting
out!" Dick r eplied, with one of his old-time reckless
la.ughs. "Come I follow me \ We can soon lose
ourselves in this timber, and let the man-bunters
pass. Then we will away to my st1onghold, which
I fancy is pretty securely hidden from ordinary
routes of travel."
" .Yas, we'll foller, you bet yer life," the Annihila.·
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tor rPplied. "Great ham-bone t het humiliated old
Jonerl Never see'd a feller I'd ruther foller than
. e, Dick, my Posey. Once knew'd a gal in Yankton,
bowsomevcr, wbo war so 'aodsome tbet ther power
uv lier beauty 'd make ye trot right along behind as
docile as a lamb. Ber name war Mehetible Swiggleswister, and she claimed to be a hundred and t4ird
cuzzin ter Abraham Lincoln."
Dick perceived taat the Turks, as AvalanchE- had
called them had evidently not discovered the whereabouts of tbei r prey; accordingly, he led the way
into the timber. and galloped fearlessly down the
forest aisles. which were lit by zigzag streaks of
moonlight, Leone and Chastea>1 following in single
fi le, and Avalanche bringiull up the rear.
Being familiar wirh the Jay-out" of thP timber,
Dick in a short r.ime had safely eluded the Regn·
htors, and then they all star ted for the village of
·:he road-agent•.
On the way. Leone related all t'1rough which she
J1ad passed since the night of death down at Del
Norte. When sb~ had been left lying upon the river
shore with a tler.v death staring her in the face, and
Did Avalanche did not return (as related in No. 49),
she had rolled into the water and floated downs,re'\m, her cloth in!!: ke •ping her up. Later, she had
been captured by Hawk H arrington, whose prisoner
she had been Pver since until the burning of the
Black Uabin upon the bar. when, bewildered and
nearly d !mentPd with her long captivity, she had
'l d into th.e mountains, a nd. later, fo u nd protection
in Deadwood Dick's own village.
Arriver! at Dead wood Dick's village, they found
~11 9uiet and serene.
L1 ·utenaat l•'l'lyd had r eturned wi th Nolie Waltonby, from th e visit to the Musqu e kang valley fa r mhouse. where the d usky beauty h ad regained Markeasa's stolen wealth.
And it was but a natu ral consequence, t hat a fter
a ll the pe1·ils aud adventures they hnd passed
through. Nolie should give her heart, h and and fortune to tilt> handsome lieutenant, who pleaded long
and earnestly for a place in h er a ft'ection .
S'> therP was a rousing wedding at Deadwood
Dick's village. and Miaco was br ou ght ovur from
Mood Bar with his old fiddle to furnish the m usic
fo1· dancing. Jim B.,Jmont and Squirrel Sam a nd
his sister were also present, a nd a j oyous event was
the celebration of the nup<ials.
There were girls from the Bar, and ex-r oad-agents
without number. and stoga hoots a nd delicate pink
s lippers united in the Cotillion, the L anciers, tbe
g ood old Virginia R9el and th e •· break-do wn."

Ther e is little m ore to add t o make this story complet e.
It turned out that the Turks were not afte r Dea dwood Dick at all, but in qnest of a ban1 c>f m ountain
horse-thieves. So that no m or e molestation h as
been oft'ered the Trum p Ca rd of our narrative, in bis
secluded valley hom e. where be r esides with his
wife, and surrounded bv m en who have sworn to
..erve under his flag un til t he end .
- It was In one of Dick's expla natorv m oods that b e
admitted the identity of himself with Elijah Swain.
the Historian and Coroner. Truly , Dead wood Dick
bas in the past b een a man of many faces and many
dis1n1ises I

b!tre~ i~~ JT:~~~:i'.i~n~~~dbi~~a~A~~ :xi~tt~~~

lllay he find unalloyed hRpplness I
Squirrel Sam and his sister, soon after the wedding, left for the Colorado mines.
And not seldom du Dick and L eone, reunited in a
happy borne. receive visits from their warm old
friend and advocate---Old Avalanche, the Annihila-

,.tor,
.,_
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29 Boss Bob, the King of Bootblacks
SO Deadwood Dick's Double; or, The Ghost or Gorgon's
Gulch
31 Blonde Bill; or, Deadwood Dick's Home Bue
82 Solid Sam, the Boy Road-Agent

.

Tony Fox, the Ferret; or, Bo88 Bob's Boss Job
A Game or Gold; or, Deadwood Dick's Big Strike
Deadwood Dick or Deadwood.i. or, The Picl<ed Pany
New York Neil, the Boy-Girl vetective
Nobby Nick of Nevada; or, The Scamps ot theSierru
Wild Frank, the Buckskin Bravo
Deadwood Dick's Doom; or, Calamity Jane's Last
Adventure
40 Dearlwood Dick's Dream; or, The IUvalsof the Road
41 Deadwood Dick's Ward; or, The Black Hills Jezebel
42 The Arab Detective; or, Snoozer, the Boy Sharp
43 The Ventriloquist Detective. A Romance or Rogues
44 D~tective Josh Grim; or, The Young Gladiator's
Game
45 The Frontier Detective; or, Sierra Sam's Scheme
46 The Jim town Sport; or, Gypsy JacK In Colorado
47 The Miner Sport; or, Sugar-Coated Sam's Claim
48 Dick Drew, the Miner's Son; or, Apollo Bill, the
Roan-Agent
49 Sierra Sam, the Detective
50 Sierra Sam's Double; or, The Three Female Detec~
Ives
51 Sierra Sam's Sentence; or, Little Luck at Rough
Ranch
52 The Girl Sport; or, Jumbo Joe's Disguise
53 Denver Tloll's Device; or, 1'he Detective Queen
54 Denver Doll as DAtective
55 DenvPr Dnll's Partner; or, Big lluckskin the Sport
56 nenver Doll'• MinP; or, Little Bill's Big Loss
57 Deadwood Dick Trapped
58 Buck Hawk, Detective; or, The Me88enger Boy'a
F ortune
59 Deadwood Dick's Disguise; or, Wild Walt, the Spr•rt
60 Dumb Dick's Pard; or, Eliza Jane, the Gold l\1iner
61 Deadwonrl Dick's Mission
62 Spottn Fritz: or, The !:)tore-Detective's Decor
68 The DPtective Road-Agent; or, The Miners o Sassa
fras City
64 ColorRdo Charlie's Detective Dash; or, The Cattle
Kings
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